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[NEW SERIES.J f 
Improved (Jannon. 

Fig. 1 represents a vertical longitudinal section. 
Fig. 2 is a cross section through �ne accelerator. 
Scale-Half an inch equals one foot. 
If the gun is eightaen feet long and the bore is six inches 

diameter, it weighs 33,000 Ibs. 
Shot-300 lbs. Powder-100 to 1201bs. 
Initial or breech charge-5 Ibs. very slow mammoth. 
First accelerator-25 Ibs. mammoth. 
Second accelerator-25 or 30 Ibs. No.7. 
Third accelerator-25 or l30 Ibs. cannoli or mortar. 

NEW YORK, A.UGUST 3, 1867. 
OPERATION. 

When the gun i.s fired the shot is driven by the in
itial charge past the first accelerator, when the fire sets 
back down into and lights the mammoth powder in this ac
celerator. This raises the pressure perhaps nearIl(. as high as 
it was raised by the small initial charge before the inertia of 
the shot was overcome. The action of each of the remaining 
accelerators is the same. It is found by experiment that 
every additional accelerator increases the force of the shot, 
and every addition to the charge in the last accelerator seems 
to increase the force of the shot as much as though it was 
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RANGES OF CANNON. 
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Inches. 
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Whitworth'., 12-PQnnder.. ....... ......... a'25 
Accelerator, 12·ponnder ................... 2'55 

.---EUVATION.---. 
20, 50. 10°. 

Yard.. Yards. Yard •. 
909 1,668 

1,010 1,995 
812 1,518 2,425 
9ilO 2,000 8,200 
950 2,100 S,S50 
1,000 2,200 8,500 
1,000 
1,000 
1,000 
1,200 
1,254 1,590 

2,200 
2,200 
2,200 
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2,330 
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8,500 
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A. S. LYMAN'S PATENT ACCELERATING CANNON. 

Fourth accelerawr-20 or ao Ibs. mortar or musket. 
The accelerator plugs, 1, 2, 3, 4, may be made of soft cast 

steel fitting closely in and protecting the cast iron from the 
fire of the powder. Instead of these steel chambers. ordinary 
plugs only half the diameter of the powder chambers, as 
shown in Fig. 4, have heretofore been used, but though no 
cast-iron accelerating chamber has ever failed, it is believed 
that a protection ot half an inch of soft steel, as shown
which will keep the fire out of any defect that may exist in 
the cast iron-will increase its durability. 

The breech-loading arrangement consists of a cap, D, andis 
screwed on the outside of the breech like Whitworth's, but in 
front of this cap is the tapered plug, E, with its stem project
ing back through the cap, and with the nut, n, on its end, so 
as to leave sufficient play, that when we open the breech the 
cap will make half a turn before it strikes this nut and lifts 
the plug from its seat, without necessarily revolving it at the 
same time. This greatly lessens the friction and the power 
required to open the breech. 

The initial charge is in a metallic cartridge made heavy 
around the back edges, so as to insure against the possibility 
of any leak around the plug. It will be perceived that though 
this plug is pushed back even the n of an inch when the 
gun is fired, the space around the end of the�plug next to the 
powder will not be perceptibly enlarged, while in the Whit
worth cannon, if the cap is driven back the n of an inch 
when the gun is fired there will be an opening the -h of an 
inch wide on all sides between the cap and the breech end of 
the gun. We have seen one of these cannon at the Wash
ington Navy Yard with deep grooves cut across the end of 
the tube from this cause. 

The sabot may be made of copper or sheet brass tube, filled 
with paper pulp and nearly as long as the tapered end of the 
shot. We have often with some forms of shot dispensed with 
the sabot. The valve openings-see Fig. 2-through which 
the accelerators are loaded, need not be over an inch in diame
ter for common cannon powder, but for the first accelerator, 
which is charged with mammoth powder, this valve should 
De about two inches in diameter. A copper cup on its end 
prevents windage. The valve stem projects up through the 
hollow screw with a cap nut on its end which keeps out water 
in case of rain, and like the breech plug is 80 arranged that 
when the screw has made about half a turn, it strikes the cap 
and lifts the valve from its seat, withcut revolving it, thus 
�aving friction. 

added to the first accelerator or to the charge in the breech. 
Though this breech-loading arrangement is somewhat sim

ilar to that of Mr. Whitworth's cannon, it is believed to be a 
much safer arrangement, for the following reasons:-

1st, When the gun is fired there is no pressure in the bar
rel within six inches of the end of the tube, and that six inches 
acts as a band to strengthen the tube. 

2d, As we use not over one quarter as much powder in the 
breech, the pressure of the fire acts against not over one 
quarter as much of the length of thE) bore of the gun before 
the shot starts. 

3d, The Eabot in this accelerator prevents the fire of the 
powder from pressing around the shot, and the back nine 
inches of the shot is freed oli its bearings, so that the strain 
from rotating the shot falls entirely on the bearings in front. 
The part of the gun that is strained by the pressure of the fire 
is thus separatfld a considerable distance from the part that 
is strained in rotating the shot. This separation of these two 
strain a by nine inches of metal on which there is no strain, 
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The ranges of Parrott's rifles are copied from his Hand
book. The range of the Accelerator is copied from the official 
records of the Navy Ordnance Bureau at Washington. 

It will be seen by Benton's Ordnance and Gunnery, page 
521, from which the above ranges of smooth bores are copied, 
that the 15-inch gnn with 40 Ibs. of good powder, not mam
moth or rocket mixture, at 15° elevation, ranges but ali 
average of 3,078 yards, which is 500 yards less than the 12-
pounder Accelerator at 5°. With an elevation of 25°, it ranges 
4,528 ya.rda. Iucreasing the charge of l)owder to 50 lbs. in
creases the average range to only 4,680 yards-that is, but 152 
yards, or at per cent. If this 25 per cent addition of powder 
had been burned in an additional accelerating chamber, it 
would have increased its range several times as much. It is 
often proposed to apply the accelerator to smooth·bore cannon; 
but their inaccuracy is an insuperable objection. Exchanging' 
the rifled accelerator for the smooth bore would be like the 
prairie deer hunter who should throw aside his good American 
hunting rifle for the old smooth boremuilket with its round ball 
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greatly lessens the danger of bursting the gun and removes COMPARISON OF THE POWER OF ACCELERATORS WITH THAT of 
the objection to the wedge action of the Whitworth shot, or OTHER GUNS. 

any other shot that centers in the gun, as well as the objec- Fig. 3 is a diagram from Robbins' PrincipZes of Gunnery, 
tions to the large class of shot that are rotated by the sabot, for showing the pressure applied to the ball in different parts 
or by a ring of softer metal. of the bore of the gun. He supposed the powder to be iii 

It is believed that this breech will endure a greater pressure moderate quantity and of good quality, and all converted 
than the breech of a muzzle-loading gun. All the pressure into an elastic fluid before the shot left its seat. Let A B rep
on the breech pin is borne by the screw on the outside of the resent the axis of the gun . Let the perpendicular, C D, rep
breech, where it is over forty inches in circumference, and free resent the pressure of the fire on the shot at the moment it 
from the action of the fire, while in the muzzle-loader the leaves its seat. Then when the shot is driven forward so 
strain acts first on the inside of the bore, where it is less

. 

than I that the gas from the powd6!' has doubled its bulk, the press
nineteen inches in circumference, and if any defect exists, the ure is reduced to one half (on account of the cooling of the 
fire under heavy pressure enters it and increases the effect. gas by expansion, it would practically be reduced far below 
It also enables us to use the metallic cartridge, which one half, but as there was probably some powder not con
protects the powder chamber from the direct action of the sumed, we will represent it as one half), and its pressure will 
fire. be represented by the perpendicular H K. When it has ex-

The Whitworth bore is peculiarly adapted to the accelera- panded into four times its original space the pressure will be 
tor, as the shot is driven forward at the muzzle with very represented by the perpendicular, M N, and the line, D K N S, 
nearly as much force as at the breech, and is thus caused to drawn through the top of all the perpendiculars representing 
center and be held very steadily in the gun as it leaves the the pressures, would be a byperbola. Now these perpendicu
muzzle. For this reason, though the shot is made smaller lars representing the pressures at the points from which they 
than the bore, 80 that it will enter freely without cleaning are drawn, the area of the figure, D K N S B C, would repra
the gun, it is as accurate as the common form of grooves and sent the power applied to the ball. 
jackets can be, even where they fit so closely as to necessitate It was reflecting on this diagram and its demonstration by 
very careful cleaning of the gun at each discharge. This fact Robbins that first suggested the idea of an accelerating gun. 
has been thoroughly tested with small accelerating rifles. Practically, with eommon cannon it is found that while th" 
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strain at the breech is enormous, the pressure before the shot 
leaves the lLuzzle is but little, and where the gun is long, 
even less than the resistance of the air which is packed before 
it. For this reason shortening the barrel often increases the 
force of the shot. 

Fig. 4 shows the diagram described by an Accelerator. In 
this we must use 0. small quantity, and very slow powder, at 
the breech for the initial charge, because we use a long, 
heavy shot. Then when the curve has run down considerably 
and the shot is well under way, it passes over the first accel
erator, containin,g perhaps ten times as much as the initial 
charge. The fire sets back, down into, and lights this, and 
raises the pressure or curve nearly as high as the perpendicu
lar made by the initial charge. 

When this accelerating charge is fired, instead of their be
iItg only three or four inches depth of elastic fluid in the 
breech to expand, there is over ten times as much, and the 
curve runs down less than one tenth as fast. When it passes 
over tbe second accelerator it fires another large quantity of 
powder. and the curve runs down still more slowly, and the 
area of the figure included between this curve, the perpen
diculars, C D and B S, at each end, and the axis, A B, of the 
gun, which area represents the power applied to the ball, may 
be ten or twenty times as great as in the first cuse, while the 
preSBure in the barrel of the Accelerator is not over one half 
or three fourths as gre�t. 

A good practical illustration of the difference between the 
Accelerator and one of the best cannon on the old principle 
(that is one of the best guns that does all its work with one 
blow or one charge of powder). was shown in our own experi
ment in the Navy Yard in Washington. It was said ·by the 
officer in charge that the most powerful gun they ever had 
there for penetration was the Whitworth muzzle-loader. 5t 
inches diameter of bore-a gun made by shrinking bands of 
steel upon a core of steel . 

While with the ordinary rifle cannon at a distance of 1,500 
yards, the shot falls 1 foot in 7 or fI feet, it is found that with 
the 12-pounder .!ccelt'rator the shot falls but 1 foot in 46 
feet; that is, the common rifle shot faUs as much (30 feet) in 
'70 or 80 yards as the Accelerator rifle shot falls in 4600 yards, 
and a practiced gunner would misjudge his distance as much 
as 70 or 80 yardB in 1,500 yards, probably a hundred times 
where he would misj udge it once by as much as 460 yards, 
and therefore throw his shot 30 feet over or under the point 
aimed at as many as one hundred times, when using the com
mon rifle cannon, where he would onile with the Accelerator. 

Si.r Howard Douglas, in his work on gunnery, page 532, 
remarks :-" In all cases of gunnery the great object is to have 
the p:tth of the shot as nearly horizontal as possible;" and 
again, page 367 :-" No law of gunnery is more clearly dem
onstrated and irrefutable than this, that elevation is inversely 
the exponent of accuracy;" "The gun that makes the great
est range with the least elevation,and consequently with the 
greatest horizontality in the flight of its shot, is assuredly the 
most accurate in its practice and the most destructive in its 
effects." 

If this 6-inch shot, propelled by 120 Ibs. of powder, of 
which 90 Ihs. is quick and strong, averages 1,666 feet per sec
ond with 5° elevation (and it will more than that if properly 

modeled for overcoming the resistance of the air), it will 
range 5,000 yards; that is more than twice as far as any 
other gun, and more than three times as far as the 15 or 20-
inch bore gun of the monitors. At 5° elevation, or 5,000 
yards, it will1Jenetrate at least 16 inches of iloon plate and 4 
feet of oak; that is, it will pass through and from side to 
side of any iron-clad vessel that can be floated. 

The limit of the e1�vation of the 15 and 20-inch guns on 
the monitors is 6°, and their greatest range is less than 2,000 
yards. 

It is evident that two or three active wooden merchant 
vessels, properly prepared and each armed with one or two 
of these Accelerators, would destroy a whole fleet of monitors 
or slow iron-clads without allowing them to approach near 
enough to roll their 15 or 2().incashot within half a mile of 
them, or endanger them in the least in any way. 

A. S. LYMAN, 212 Second avenut'. 

A TRIP FROM LONDON TO AXSTEBDAlII. 

They had tested this gun ul>Qn the same plate upon which 
they tested t� 2t-inch bore A,ccelerator. The shot of this 
Wbitworth gun was cast steel, about 12t inches or 21- diame· 
ters long; the propf'lling power was 14 1bs. of powder (No. 7), 
which, with the cartridge bag, filled the gun about 20 inches 
deep. The target was 0. very perfect plate, 10 feet long, 3 
feet wide, and 5 inches thick, backed by 18 inches of solid 
oak. The shot penetrated 3t inches into this 5-inch plate. 
Next they fired a similar shot with 181bs. of powder (No. 7), 
which filled the gun over 2 feet deep. As the Whitworth AMSTERDAM, June 30, 1867. 
gun uses a cake of beeswax and tallow for a wad, there was Before setting out upon my continental tour I passed a 

very little windage, but perhaps nearly the whole of that week in London, which was a most happy relief after the 
long column of strong powder was converted into an elastic bustle and confusion of Paris. Aside, however, from this, 
fluid, as heavy as water and hotter than melted iron, before the contrast between the two cities is very striking. Paris, 
the inertia of the shot was overcome. Or it may be, as be- �he center of all tlutt is brilliant and gay, the seat of art and 
lieved by some, that only a foot or so of the column was fasbion; London, dark and sombre, the center of the com
burned, while another foot next to the shot was rammed into mercial world, where every one seems involved in trade and 
a cake as hard as dry pressed brick, and not burned until it left traffic. The Londoners are very unhappy just at this time, 
the gun. This would make a very obstinate sabot, particu- arid are growling about the peculiar freak of the Royal 
larly if the bore was rough. mother. 'fhey read every day in the daily papers how Louis 

The shot penetrated but 3t inches, and that splendid Whit- Napoleon is gathering emperors, kings, sultans, viceroys and 
worth, gun was ruined. It was cracked along its top sevelal princes at the Imperial Palace, bringing all the world to wit
feet. There were no other shot marks on this plate except ness the festivities, while their own dear Queen in the hight 
the two Whitworth, which were still sticking in it, and of the London season, is away off at Balmoral, in Scotland, 
though it was a very perfect plate, it was supposed the solid apparently as unconcerned as 0. peasant girl of all that is 
oak backing only, prevented their passing through. going on in the Great Metropolis. 

The Accelerator had but 4 inches depth, ! lb., of mammoth To compensate, however, for what seems to be 0. strange 
powder in the breech, but it had enough of the strongest anomaly in her conduct, the Royal mother orders her dutiful 
cannon powder in the chambers to have filled the bore 30 son, the Prince of Wales, to hold "drawing rooms" and urgent
inches deep. The shot was 17t inches or about 7 diameters ly requests that aU persons who are presented to the Prince 

long. The twist of bore being 1 revolution in 3 feet, keeps shall considel' themselves as having been presented to Her 

this long shot point on. The gun stood at the same port Majesty. The dutiful Ilubjects are bothered a good deal how 
hole that had been occupied by the Whitworth, in the bat- to explain this curious state of things and begin to hint tbat 
tery 204 yards from the target, which was standing in the somebody's head may be 0. little out of gear. I believe, how
water. The shot passed through the 5-inch iron plate, the 18 ever, that the Sultan of Turkey has promised to go to London 
inches of I!olid oak, 0. brace behind it about 0. foot thick, in and the appearance of the great Mahommedan will serve to 
which it broke off a l-inch bolt. The brace was standing at smooth down the rufIIed fur of the growling Britons. 
such an angle as to tend to glance the shot downward, but it Leaving London by the Chatham and Dover Railways, 

went on about 100 yards. No other gun in the world would which seem to have come near to a state of utter ruin hy the 
have thrown that shot that distance with the same elevation bad management of its directors, I journeyed to this quaint 
-about 304 yards with 15 minutes elevation-even if the old Dutch city, by way of Brussels, Antwerp, Rotterdam, and 
target had been out of the way. the Hague. Holland is 0. new country to me, and although 

Now instead of using but 18 Ibs. of good strong powder in easily accessible by steamers and railway it is usually passed 
a 5!-inch bore gun, as was used in that Whitworth gun, by travelers, who seem to prefer the more grand and pictur
which filled it 25 inches deep and spoiled it, we would use esque countries of Switzerland and the Rhine, where the eye 
five or eight times 18 lbs. in the accelerators, which would be is feasted by all that is sublime and beautiful in nature and of 
enough to fill the bore from 9 to 14 feet deep, if it was in the art made impressive by the lapse of centuries. Through all the 

. bore of the gun. That and the shot would more than fill the western portion of Belgium, the country is very beautiful in 
gun. But the powder being all in the accelerators except the its cultivation, not exceeded by that of any other country in 

3 Ibll. of very slow powder, it fills the bore but 4 inches deep, Europe, and as regards its manufacturing and industrial in
and though the pIessure is not raised one fourth as high in terests Belgium is making great progress. Above Antwerp 
the Accelerator, the power exerted is five or eight times as the soU in many places seems quite barren and unproductive, 
great as it was in the Whitworth cannon. but the people appear to be happy and contented and prefer 

It was thought to be unsafe to fire this 12-pounder (2·55. not to be swallowed up by their stranger neighbors. At 
inch bore) Accelerator at a higher elevation than 5° at the Moerdyk, a steamer takes the railway passengers to Rotter
Navy Yard, and it was never fired excepting there. But from dam by the river Meuse, which is one of the most agreeable 
nil comparative ranges at 2° and 5° we can approximate to trips in Europe, owing to the singular character of the scenery 
its comparative range at higher elevations. While at 2° its which lies stretched out on either side. It is generally known 
range exceeds tlutt of Armstrong's 12-pounder by but 32t per that a large part of Holland is formed of the alluvium de
cent, and Parrott's 2·9·lnch bore gun but 70 per cent, at 5° it posited by the Rhine and its confluents. Hudibras describes 
outranges the Armstrong 58·6 per cent, and the Parrott 79 Holland as a country that draws fifty feet of water, which is 
per cent. The reason for this comparative increase of range literally true, but by an almost superhuman amount of labor, 
for every increase of elevation, is the fact that our shot are and an expenditure of £300,000,000 sterling, these industri
more than twice as long and heavy as Armstrong's or Par- uus Dutchmen have reclaimed the whole kingdom, and made 
rott's in proportion to their diameter, and therefore meet with it productive to the highest degree. Canals and ditches in
much Jess resistance from the air in proportion to-their mo· tersect and cut up the surface of the country in every di
:mentum, notwithstanding their higher 'Velocity. rection even to the subdivision of farm lands into " polders," 

With good rifles aimed by practiced gunners the principal so that the milkmaid is often seen towillg her boat load of 
cause of inaccurate shooting-when the exact distance is not polished milk cans to the pasture to obtain the daily supply 
known, as in hunting or in battle, and particularly when ves · of milk. I have also frequently noticed during their hay 
lOll In OUIlPS thll1r dJJtaA�1I-1� w'JudpS tke �tMV', IIe""1m that 'ho timler/S tlHlJpol1 tbo1i lJ,P.1 bl ea, boat. ftlOJli 
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their littIe farm caD.als. The whole country abounds in cattle 
and Sheep, the cattl� being uniformly black and white. 

On the larger canals 0. great many sail vessels are employed , 
which, owing to the flat country, appear to be sailing on dry 
land, and siill more singular it is to Eee them frequently 
floating along higher thf.n the tops of the little cottages. 
Another singular featur(> of the country is the yast number 
of clumsy old windmills which arc continulIlly sweeping 
their long lazy.going arms through the air. These mills are 
used for grinding, sawing, and other mechanical purposes, 
but chiefly for draining the water from the low lands and 
pumping it into the canals, thereby preventing the inundation 
of the country. To the people of Holland, tbese old wind
mills must be looked upon with a veneration similar to that 
felt by the Egyptians for the sacred Ibis. I do not see why 
this same class of windmills could not be profitably employed 
upon our Western prairies where wind is plenty and cheap, 
and where it is not possible to obtain water power for grind· 
ing grain and other domestic uses. 

The streets of the cities of Rotterdam, the Hllgue, and Am
sterdam, have also the same system of canals runn,ing througk 
them, and these latter are made very useful for transporting 
market produce and other merchandise frOni point to point. 
The Dutch being proverbial for their thrift and cleanliness, 
tIlO traveler will look in vain for ruins or other evidences of 
decay which characterize some portions of Germany, and if 
the people were not very careful in the management of this 
net-work of canals, I am sure they would rapidly die off from 
the effects of malarious diseases. The water in these canals 
is covered by a g,reen scum, which, upon close examination, 
proves to be a little water plant of the confervre species 
which floats upon the smface and draws its life from the 
vegetable matter which accumulates in great abundance. 

I spent two delightful days at the Hague. It is the capital 
of the country and contains the palaces of the King, Queen, 
princes and nobles. Many retired gentlemen of fortune also 
reside here. The Museum of the Hague is one of the richest 
in the world, especially in objects of rare curiosity obtained 
from Japan and the East Indies. Prominent among this rare 
collection of ancient things that interested me, was a small, 
elegant cannon of silver and gold, which was preeented by 
the Society of Commerce of the Hague to Admiral De Ruyter. 
It is a rifled gun, which shows that the principle of rifling was 
applied to cannon nearly two hundred years ago. There is 
also a very old breech-loading cannon having a removable 
breech pin made on the same plan as the one illustrated in 
Bennett's work on ordnance. The art gallery contains fine 
pictures by Reubens, Vandyke, Jordaens, Teniers, Matsys, 
Gerard, Douw, Guido, Reni, Murillo, and other great masters. 
There are two pictures in this gallery which have made it 
famous the world over, the subjec ts being as unlike as it 
would be possible to make them. I refer to Paul Potter's 
Bull, and to Rembrant's Ll38son in Anatomy. These wonder. 
ful pictures were painted upward of two 1. undred years ago, 
and to all appearance are as bright as when first finished. 
The Dutchmen think a great deal of Paul Potter's Bull, and 
it is said that the Dutch Government offered Napoleon a 
hundred thousand dollars rather than that the picture should 
be taken from them and carried to Paris. In these two great 
paintings, art appears to have done all that it iSlJOssible to do 
short of actual creation. This Museum and the palaces here 
bear evidence of the intimate trade which so long existod be. 
tween these people and the Japanese. When our party 
reached" Hotel Bellevue" the waiters made their appearance 
in white neckcloths and gloves. It occurred to us at once 
that we had struck upon a little more style than we had met 
with elsewhere, but we soon found out that a large wedding 
party was expected to dine tbere that evening. An event of 
so much interest in a foreign country naturally excited our 
curiosity, and upon the assembling of the guests, expecting, 
of course to see the happy couple, I was inforllled that the 
marriage would not take place for several days. It is the 
custom in Holland that when parties engage to marry, they 
repair to the magistrate's office and sign a contract of be
trothal. The notice must be published fifteen days, during 
which time the family of the affianced parties give a series of 
entertainments of various SOItS. The dinner to which I have 
alluded, was given in the most sumptuous manner by the 
young lady's mother. I remarked to the landlady of the 
hotel, " supposing after all the fuss and expense, one of the 
parties should get sick of the bargain, and, as was sometimes 
the case in the United States, should fail to put in an appear
ance on the wedding day 1" This idea struck her as exceed
ingly novel, and impossible in Holland, where the people ap. 
pear to be very honest, happy, and industriouB. 

Amsterdam stands literally upon piles, and many of the 
buildings look as though they intended to tumble down. 
The greatest degree of skill in hydraulic engineering bas 
been required to manage the water so as to prevent the city 
from being submerged, a calamity to which it is exposed at 
all times. It is not easy for its inhabitltnts to abolish old no. 
tions, so that occasionally one will see a very respectable coach. 
body mounted upon wooden runners, the driver holding in 
his hand, by a piece of bed cord, a greased rag, which he 
throws occasionally under the runners to lubricate them so as 
to pass easily over the pavements . I saw one of these vehiclelil 
this morning and cannot imagine anything more ridiculous. 

I have also visited:ihe famou! town of Broek, which has the 
reputation of being the cleanest place in the world. Carriages 
are not permitted in the streets; smokers were once warned 
to put stoppers on their pipes, and from motives of cleanliness 
the cow's tails were tied up, when within doors. I think that 
some of these absurd notiens must have gone out of fashion, 
but it is a remarkably neat little place, where. good cheese, 
milk, butter, beer, and bad clgars can be bad cheap for cash. 
;ut 110 tm.. '1 8. WI 
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AUGUST 3, 1861.] 
'.rHE GREAT RXPOSITION COMPLETE. 

Doctor Prime, under the nomme de plume of " Irenreus," has 
written to tho New York Ob8erver some of the best letters 
from Paris descriptive of the Exposition, that have been pub
lished. We make the following extracts from his last l�t�er. 

selves or some types of themselves, in Paris. If they are 
not m�re correct and true to facts than the ridiculous Ameri
can farm house and school house, they are simply an imposi 
tion on the public. But we will hope that these Swedish and 
Russian and Swiss dwellings are somewhat like those in the 
countries they represent, while this United States farm-house 
is such a building as I never l5aw, and I have seen several. 
China has its l'agoda and temple I1nd theater and tea room. 
Egypt its palace, an'.} Turkey its mosque, and Tunis its Roy
al residence. 

Almost every nationality has a restaurant. The American 
offers buckwheat cakes, with sirup. We call for them-six 
leathery, burnt, heavy, sour, loathsome looking plaisters arc 
laid before us, and some sugar dissolved in water, to imitate 
sirup. I cl111ed the ml1nager, and, in te�s of de�p ?oncern, 
addrellsed him : " Sir, do you expect AmerICan, Chl'lstmn gen
tlemen to eat those vile things, and think them buckwheat 
cakes ? For the honor of your country, I beseech you, as 11 
patriot, to give them some other name, or suspend the busi· 
ness." He made many apologies, and promisel! to make bet
ter cakes. I have no confidence that he will succeed. 

At last it may be fairly and truthfully said the EXposItIOn 
i s  complete. Every department is open I1nd fulL The sound 
of the hammer has ceased in the Palace of Industry and Art. 
No lUore doth the workman in his blouse, with his ladders 
and brushes, his car I1nd his bars, jostle among the silks I1nd 
the laces of the gay and the fair who throng the w

.
alks and 

niches of the grand bazaar. It is  done. The worM IS here to 
see it. The kings of the earth, with their queens : the l?reat 
men of the East with their wives and their concubmes : 
prince8 and urincesses, generals and ?aptains, and ambassa
dors and commissioners, I1nd nlen of hIgh and low and no de
gree ; deputations of the laboring classes from various c?un
tries ' schools of young men and young women on excurSIOns 
of' pl�asure ; regiments of soldiers on 11 holiday, in pictur
esque uniform, from the mountains of the Tyrol ; students 
fro� the German universities, a wild rolicking set of fellows 
who play as hard when they are abroad as some of them 
study when they are at home ; Chinese and Japanese, �nd 
Turks and Greeks, I1nd Rus.sians, in great number�, I1nd Fms The Editor,. are not respo1181bla for fha opInIons ,,,,pressed bll thew CO" 

1 I Af ' d ___ r�e�8P�o�n�de�n:t8�. __________________ _ and Poles, and Swedes I1nd Danes, and coal-b ac i ncans an 
keen, sharp-set Yl1nkees and Brazilians, and gay Italians and 
solemn Spaniards and Portuguese, I1nd how many more I do 
�ot this moment remember ; but assuredly 1111 the civilized 
the semi-civilized and some of the uncivilized peoples of the 
earth have their representatives at this moment in the capi
tal, the metropolis of art, the most beautiful, attractive, Sll; 
ductive, dangerous, destructive, delightful city in the world. 

Around the central garden stands the grel1t E'xposition 
building itself, and over its several doors are the na�es of 
the streets that divide it into section�, and of the countrlOs to 
which they lead. Standing in the garden we read the names 
of all the nations and select the ono we wish first to explore, 
Now tlHtt I have taken you with me through the most of 
them separately, it is well to go through the walks, making 
successive voyages or travels around the world, passing con· 
stantly out of one land into another and making comparisons 
among them. It is thus that we get one grand impression of 
the whole. If at any time in the slow and Imperfect devel
opment of the display, we have been tempted to regard it as 
a failure, now that all its proportions are revealed and the 
completed idel1 made 11 fixed and tangible fact, no one can 
call it a failure unless he had made such exaggerated pre
vious conceptions that a city of pearls I1nd gold would fail to 
satisfy his expectations. The outH circle is alive with the 
movements of useful art-the machinery by which the work, 
the hard work of the world is done. The inmost circle is the 
repository of the fine l11't--the paintings and statuary-of the 
se�eral nations. Between these are many concentric circles, 
dillided and sub-divided, into convenient compartments, in 
which all the results of human ingenuity I1nd labor, whatev
er the wants, real or imaginary, of mankind iemand, are as
sembled. It is not too much to say that so great a collection 
W I1S probably never made before. Forty thousand per�ons 
are enrolled a� exhibitors ! Each of these has sent BomethlUg, 
and many of them many things.  which the Judges ueemed 
of su.fficient interest to be placed in competition with the rest. 
All together, the number of obj ects exceeds one million ! 
\Vhatever, therefore, is admirable for its power to benefit or 
gratify the human race, whatever tends to exalt, improve, 
please and bless, distinguishing the hUUlan from the merely 
auimal races, is therefore here, in its most elaborately finished 
form. \Ve know somewhat of the games and illirs that 
brought kings and peoples into contact and competition in 
Greece Rnd Italy. and Asia Minor in the days of 01d ; we know 
that Damascus and Babylon, Bagdad and Cairo have had their 
streets and squares and bazaars thronged with millions of 
people to see and buy and Bell : but never until railroads and 
steamers could be used to transport the productions of the 
earth from its most distant points to a common center, has it 
been possible to gather in one enclosure such a million of va· 
rious fabrics as are now visible in one day, within this Park 
in Pl1ris. '1'he one chamber of diamonds exceeds description : 
a room full of precious stones, in every form of art, to adorn 
the women whose highest type of beauty is to need no other 
j ewel. Yet it is not so much the brilliancy and excellence ot 
one or another of these d epartments of art that gives the 
character to the Exhibition. True, you will not find in any 
shop or street such specimens of silks in piece I1nd in dresses, 
such patterns of gold and silver ware, snch porcelain in all 
the shapes that luxury and taste can devise or want require, 
such glass and crystal in every range of ornament and use, 
such wealth of wool and cotton wrought by hand and ma
chinery into all the purposes of life, such instruments of mu
/lic peculiar to certain lands and others common to all. but 
vieing with each other in splendor of finish and perfection of 
tone ; such manifold productions of the earth, vegetable and 
mineral ; such enginer,y to move the works that produced 
these various articles for man's use, and make man the mas· 
ter of the land, the air and the sea,' the elements themselves 
being made subservient to his will. But you must take them 
all in at once in combining the results and effect of this Ex
hibition, and reflect that a sample of the best of everything 
l.s here under one roof, and may be seen for twenty cents ! 
Such an Expo�ition was never made before, and it is quite 
doubtful whether another will be attempted during the pres
mit generation. 

.And outside of the building, in the Park itself, is a more 
picturesque and exciting show than that within. There by 
the erection and decoration of buildinge representing forms 
of life at home, varl0UI;l JlMioDli Alive _ollght to lihow them 

Caulle oC Guns Bursting. 

MESSItS. EnITOR:; :-1 observed in your issue of , May 18th 
an article headed " The Bursting of Cannon," to which I1llow 
me to make a felV remarks in addition to those already given 
by you, w:gich I think will be admitted by 1111 who have 
given the subject much thought and attention, to show the 
most direct canse for the bursting of 1111 fire-arms regardless 
of size. 

'1'he true reason of upsetting of soft leaden bullets and the 
fracture of hard metal ones, arise from one and the same cause. 
That iE, counter pressure upon the shot, and to illustrate my 
position I will place It conical bullet upo� its side horizontal!y 
upon an anvil, and with a bat held WIth both hands will 
give it a blow upon its butt end, the force of which' the bullet 
would receive amo anting to 30 1bs. weight which would send 
the bullet from its state of inertia in its curved orbit, meeting 
with only unconfined atmospheric resistance until it would 
fall upon the earth. We will now find the leaden bullet and 
upon examination see its original form and contour but 
slightly if any changed. We will now

. 
take another . bullet 

of the same size and form, cast in the same mold, and place 
it upon the anvil with its point downward, and meas
ure a blow from the bat vertically, imparting again the force 
of impact upon the base of the bullet (30 lbs. I1S before) driv. 
ing it against the anvil with such a force that we fin� on .ex. 
aminat.ion, a complete case of upsetting of the bullet, It bemg 
k.u.ocked out of shupe. much shortened. I?oBsessing little or 
none of its original shl1pe. 

Precisely the case with the bullet in the gun . .  It lies be
tween counter f�rcel! ; the gas of the powde� behind the bul· 
let and the column of atmosphere iu front of it trying to hold 
it in its place ; and when we take in consideration the 15 Ibs. 
of atmospheric pressure to the square inch, and the utter 
impossibility for two substances occupying one space at the 
same time, we will at once see the application of the bullet 
between the anvil and the bat. The bullet in the gun being 
placed between two antagonisms, the powder gas being the 
stronger of the two the bullet begins to move before the ex
pansive power of the powder gas, the atmosphere gives way 
inch by inch, and I1S it is susceptible to compression, those 
particles nCl1rest the bullet, press in those toward the muzzle 
of the piece until it becomes so much condensed that the 
whole column begins to move before the onwl1rd march of 
the bullet, and at this particular moment the upsetting or 
fracture of the shot takes place. And this particular time is 
when fracture or bursting of the gun occurs ; therefore the 
fundamental law in gunnery is to have the piece as short as 
possible in proportion to th e caliber, the object being to get 
the barrel only sufficiently long that a necessary charge of 
powder will burn before the shot passes from the muzzle of 
the gun ; for the longer the gun the greater the atmospheric 
resistance in front of the shot and the chances much augment
ed for bursting of the piece. I have made many experiments 
satisfactory to myself and am forced to the belief that the 
frequed bursting of fire-arms regardless of size of caliber is 
to a great extent the result of counter pressure upon the 
shot. 

·To ilLustrate or demonstrate further the retarding effect of 
a column of I1tmosphere upon a bullet in a rifle barrel weigh: 
ing 12 lbs., caliber, 70 to the pound, with 2t-inch gage of 
po wier, shooting 60 feet, I drove a conical bullet 13t inches in 
a solid block of pine wood ; and with the same gun on the 
same day, giving it the same treatment, save exhausting the 
atmosphere in front of the bullet, I have found my bullet 
driven in the same block of wood 231- inches, with not more 
than one-fourth the recoil attending the first shot. In closing 
this article I will say that a goodly number of experiments 
that I have made all combine in affording me direct evidence 
that the range of fire-arms can be much increased, and that 
too by a less charge of pOWder, that their safety can be much 
augmented, if not wholly prevented from bursting, by exhaust
inO' the atmosphere in front of the bullet instantaneously 
with the discharge of the piece, so that the bullet travels in 
a vacuum until it passes from the gun and flies off in the 
open and unconfined air. E. H. PARDEE, M. D. 

San l<'rancisco, Cal. 
�------�.� .. ���------

The Vie or Shot In BUlell. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Some time since I noticed an inquiry 
\U1de.l.' tho head of " AQwerll to C01'1'e.pondlllltll/, IIl.pe\lt1»g 
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the use of  shot in rifles. Your correspondent appeared to  be 
a western man, anu I judged that being compelled to use 11 
rifle on the prairies for defense against Indians, or for the 
dcstruciion of large I1nimals, he also desired to be able to ob
tain grouse, duck, etc., for food, when hard pushed, and when 
large game was not to be found. With this supposition, I 
give the results of my experience in the wilderness. I nSIi 11 
Spencer carbine when in pursuit of ll1rge gl1me, and as one 
gun, with accoutE'rments, etc., is quite sufficient for one per
son to carry, have been compelled to use shot in the rifle, 
when I desired or was compelled to live on small game. Still, 
I h ave never yet been compelled to use loose shot. I put th e 
shot up in stiff paper cartridges, which flt very loosely in the 
gun, so as not to take the groovAs of the rifle, the cartridge 
being kept from slipping in the barrel by a light wad. Eley's 
wire shot cartridges will not do. I have used a cartndge of 
peculiar construction, of stiff pastebol1rd, cl1lculated :0 resist 
the centrifugal force given by the grooves, and whIch scat. 
ters the shot-it is of doubtful utility, and I shall not trouble 
you by describing it. It must not be understood thl1t I advi5e 
the use of shot in a rifle, for I do not, but there are occa· 
sions when its use becomes absolutely necessary. The best 
method of extracting the bullet from the metallic cartridge 
shell is to place the cartridge upon a block of soft wood, on 
the surface of which is a ,. step " or elevation of about the 
thickness of the cartridge Rest the ball upon the " step," 
the edge of' the " step" being as close to the edge of thA cart
ridge shell as possible. Place over the shell of the cartridge 
a piece of board-press your foot upon it . '],he leverage thus 
obtained will force the ball from the shell in a moment. It 
is the most simple, el1sy, and le ast dangerous mode that I 
know of. T. R. 

Albany, N. Y_. ______ ..... ---� 
.. _ .. 

Breakal:e oC an En2'lue. 

MEBSRS. EDITORS :-An occurrence took place with my en. 
gine, recently, resulting in a rather singular accident. The 
occasion of the accident is involved in so much mystery that 
I have concluded to lay the subject before your practical 
readers and have the cause suggested to my mind fully dis
cussed, and if possible, determined. 

We \lSe a horizontal condensing engine of 200 horse.power, 
having double vertical poppet valves. We are now usi�g 
about 100 horse-power to drive a large new cotton mill lll 
Paterson, N. J., known as the " Arkwright Manufacturing 
Company." We are running with 40 lbs. of steam having 27 
to .28 inches vacuum. On the morning of the 4th of July the 
mill was started up as usual, everything working well fOr 
about an hol'l, when suddenly there came a general smash. 
The engineer shut ott' the steam and upon examining found 
the following breakages : the crosshead was split completely 
open through the key slot, and an I1rm about two feet long on 
the rocker shaft which drives the air pump, WI1S also broken 
off n-.x the huh 

I had the cylinder head and air ehl1mber opened, expecting 
to find some solld substance within, as the cause of the acel· 
deat but there was not a bolt or any other substanoe inside 
of either out of place. On further examination, however, I 
fnund thai the seat of the lower forward poppet valve had 
broken off and dropped down, thus giving the steam free 
access to the cylinder. The breaking of the arm that drove 
the piston in the ·air chamber could not have caused it, for it 
was a slight arm not doing much at best, and in breaking 
simply dropped out of the way. '1'here being no other ap. 
parent cause for the splitting of the cr�sshead the question 
arises could this have occurred from the sudden admission of 
steam in 11 vacuum against the piston, say when at a half 
stroke with the full momentum of the fly wheel, etc., upon i t ?  

I would mention here that the fracture o f  the crosshead 
showed the metal to have been perfectiy sQund, the piston 
being fitted in the usual way with a t.aper and shoulder, but 
I never considered it a good job, as the shoulder was very 
slight, and the abrasion showed that the taper was never well 
fitted, the key having been driven so as to draw the rod into 
the crosshead one-eighth of an inch ovpr the shoulder, thus 
forming a powerful circular wedge in the crosshead though 
the key had not been driven for three months. 

The only solution I can give is that the piston met with 
some violent resistance, the weakest point yielding to the 
momentum, the piston rod being driven, as it were, through 
the crosshead. 

Query. Has steam, if suddenly admitted into a cyllndeI' 
when the piston is at its greatest speed, the effect of checking 
up the motion so quickly as to cause the momentum of the 
engine to produce the above-described accident ?  

PRESIDENT OF COMPANY. 
Paterson, N. J. 
[As no foreign substance was found in the cylinder we can 

account for this singular breakage under no other hypothesis 
than that water in the cylinder produced the accident. Un, 
doubtedly the piston did meet with " violent resistance," and 
that resistance, if not of some foreign body aCcidentally intro. 
duced in the cylinder, was that of water " priming " over 
from the boiler. We cannot seo how steam can be so sud. 
denly admitted to the cylinder of an engine as to cause such 
a general smash. Water might do it.-Ens. 

---�� .. -. 
DIlddlesex DIechanlcs' ASlioctatton. 

' The third exhibition of this Association will be held ill 
Lowell, Mass., on Tuesday, Sept. 10, 1867. Those who pro
pose to. become exhibitors should address. Rocum Hosford, the 
superintendent, stating the space required, the steam power, 
if necessary, etc. , and their articles for exhibition should be 
delivered by the 2d of September. Th05e intending to ex
hibIt should address Mr. Hosford, who will furnish all the in
formation needed either � letter or the very explicit cirew
lal: of the AiQoQiatioa. 

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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Improved Convertbi� Motion. 

Many attempts have been made to overcome the supposed 
i mperfections of the crank by annihilating its " dead points ;" 
or rather to produce a motion which should more readily con
vert a reciprocating into a rotary motion or vice versa. The 
inventor of the device shown in the engraving believes he 
has succeeded in producing a combination free from the ob
ections of others devised for this purpose, and possessing 

some advantages peculiar to itself. 
Its principal parts are a movable or sliding double-toothed 

rack in combination with a segmental pinion and rotating 
cam. The rack-frame, A, has secured to it at one end the 
piston rod of the cylinder, B, and slides in the ways, C. As 
the piston is sent forward and back of course the nick moves 

J dttdifit jtuttitnu. 
eluded to proceed as quickly as possible to apply the engine 
to our pumps." 

We think the matter of sufficient lliterest to engage the 
attention of our engineers and mechanics, and suggest that 
they give the machine an examination. It is running near 
Mr. Page's office, No. 69 West street. 

Patented in the United States, August 14, 1866. Applica
tions pending for patents in England, France, and Belgium, 
through this office. For further information address John B. 
Page, 69 West street, New York City. 

- --
Rapidity or Thou�ht In Dreaming;. 

A scientific writer says that a very remarkable circumstance 
and an important point of analogy, is to be found in the ex-

[AUGUST 3, 1867. 
which the fruit to be dried is spread. Around the top are 
flues, the side flues being open on their lower sides and com 
municating throughout their whole length with the interior 
of the case. The end flues �re closed except at their ends, 
where they communicate with the side flues and with a cen
tral flue at their middle. By this arrangement of the flues it 
will be evident that the remote upper corner of the dryer will 
be heated equally with the more central parts, as the excess 
of heat will be drawn thereto by the natural draft through 
the end flues which open into the dryer at those points and 
which are the only outlets. Thus, the excess of heat and the 
exhalations from the drying fruits escape through common 
outlets to the outside .  Also, by thus causing the redandant 
heat and vapors to pass off around and over the top of the 

PAGE'S MOVEMENT FOR CONVERTING A RECIPROCATORY TO A ROTARY MOTION. 

with it. Engaging with the rack, alternately at top s,nd bat
tom, is the segment of a pinion, D, secured to the main shaft 
on which is the fly wheel, E. The outline of the pinion is 
denoted by the dotted lines. Secured to the pinion is a cam, 
F, whi ch as either end of the frame, A, approaches the center, 
or the main .shaft, comes in contact with the curved pieces, 
G, at the extremities of the rack-frame. 

The operation of the engine is readily understood by refer
ence to the foregoing explanation. The cylinder and steam 
chest is precisely like any ordinary engine, the other parts 
constituting the main differeD,ces. When the piston is moved 
by the force of steam in either direction, it carries with it the 
rack-frame, A, and the rack engaging with the segmental 
pinion, compels the shaft to make half a revolution. Part of 
this half revolution, however is made by the momentum of 
the balance wheel, as the pinion is toothed only about two
fifths of its circumference. As the rack reaches the end of 
the stroke the cam, F, rolls against the curved guides, G, and 
assists in throwing the rack in the other direction. We have 
seen a small engine work and found that its operation was 
very smooth, without jerking. How it will operate on a 
large engine remains yet to be seen. The obj ect of the inven
tion, and a most important one, is to dispense with the " dead 
points " of the crank and have a uniform leverage even to the 
end of the stroke. The inventor claims to have accomplished 
this end_ 

There is much disagreement among mechanics in relation 
tion to the loss of power in the crank. While . some insist 
that this device for converting the reciprocating into the cir
cular motion exerts its full force at only two points in an en
tire revolution, and that between these two points there is a 
constantly diminished force, others as strenuously assert that 
practically there is no actual loss of power. It must be ad
mitted that theoretically the crank has a constantly varying 
power, and that its equable motion is due to the momentum 
of the fly wheel. 

Mr. Page believes that a uniform leverage-that is a con
stant exertion of an equal amount of power at all points of 
the stroke-is better than the variable leverage of the crank, 
and that he h� succeeded in developing a larger amount of 
power from a cylinder of a certain diameter with his im
provement than is possible with the crank. He has experi
mented for years, and is satisfied he has greatly added to the 
power of the ordinary engine. For pumping purposes, es
pecially, he claims a gain in actual performance of at least· 
fifty per cent, and has demonstrated the fact to some of our 
best mechanics. The well known Woodward Steam Pump 
Manufacturing Compltny of New York have adopted Mr. 
Page's plan, and are about to apply it to their pumps. The 
President of the company in 1\ note now before us says 
' Thinking favorably of your patent engine, we have con-

treme rapidity with which the mental operations are per- I dryer, they add to the heating and drying capacity of the ap
formed, or rather with which the material changes on which paratus. 
the ideas depend, are excited in the brain. It would appear This device was patented May 14, 1867, by Charles Leavitt, 
as if a whole Benes of acts that would really occupy a long Cleaveland, Ohio, who may be addressed for further factR in 
lapse of time, pass ideally through the mind in one insta nt. relation to the invention. 
We have in dreams no true perception of the lapse of time- -----.. ___ •• -----
a strange property of mind-for if such be also its property Self-Detachln� Car Coupl1nll. 

when entered into the eternal disembodied state, time will A trial of a new car coupling was made at Elizabethport, 
appear to us eternity. N. J., July 10th, on the New Jersey Central Railroad. The 

---
LEAVITT'S FRUIT DRYER. 

The consumption of fruits in a dried, dessicated, or pre
served state has become an important element in our econo
mics: Improvements in the preservation of fruits and vege-

tables from season to season have made the business one of 
considerable importance and compelled the general use of 
fruits beyond their proper season. Dried fruits, not being 
subject to decay so readily as those which are preserved in 
sirups or ii hermetically sealed cans, have become a favorite 
article of commerce and use, and any means which will save 
part of the time and labor neceseary to 'prepare them for the 
market and thus reduce their cost is a public benefit. Such 
is the object of the apparatus shown in the engraving. 

It is a cupboard-shaped box, having in its lower part a fur
nace in which a fire is kindled, the smoke of which passes off 
to the chimney by a proper flue. On each side and over this 
furnace are shelves either of pans or slats, removable, on 

correspondent of the Journal, oj Oommerce reports :-The 
coupling pins are hinged to support.ing rods, which are free 
to slide back and forth in suitable guides, and are held in po
sition by springs. The coupling pins are provided with 
shoulders that catch underlips or stops in such a manner that 
the .cars cannot become uncoupled as long as all the cars reo 
main on the track, but will uncouple on a car that is so far 
off the track that it cannot be jumped back into its place 
again by the headway of the rest of the train. The commit
tee stood near the track, on which an obstruction had been 
placed to strike the third car in the .train of an engine and six 
cars. The train passed at the rate of twenty miles an hour ; 
the third car was displaced by the obstruction, but j umped 
back again on the track, the coupling remaining firm in its 
place. The obstruction was then increased and the train ap
proached at nearly thirty miles an hour. The third car met 
the obstruction, and was thrown out of the track too far to 
be jumped back, the front and rear coupling detached, the 
car rushed down the embankment, while the engine with the 
two leading cars, and the two cars that had been coupled be
hind the third, traveled safely along the track with hardly a 
perceptible decrease in their rate of speed. Several similar 
tests were made, resulting with the same unqualified success. 

.. _ .. 
A Historic Gon. 

In a private letter received at the Bureau of Ordnance 
dated Paris, June 14, 1867, appears the following scrap of in
formation respecting a gun with a singular history : 

One of the first items of interest that I found here was the 
old 3-inch bronze gun that we fired at the Washington 
Navy Yard in 1856 or 1857. The same gun was fired at the 
Washington Arsenal by Major Bell in 1855, and the same 
year it went to England and was fired at Shoeburyness by 
the Ordnance Select Committee. After that it went back to 
America, and in 11358 it was sold to the Mexican Liberal 
Government. It is now placed at the entrance to General 
LeBruff's office (Commander-in-Chief of Artillery), as captured 
by the French at Puebla, Mexico, by Maximilian, and pre
sented by the Empress to the French government. It has 
our name engraved upon it. I thought this item might in
terest you as it was in this gun the first firing was made with 
our projectiles before government. 

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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Improved Air ()yllnder Gralnln� ltIachlne. 

While every other trade has had the benefit of the inv�n
tor's skill, the painter has been left to plod along after the 
manner of his father of the last century, doing bis work in 
the slowest and most expensive method. In the graining 
machine we have, however, something that while it will 
lessen the cost of work to the consumer, will facilitate the 
task of the workman and render the work more satisfactory to 
both. Finishing interiors in imitation of woods, grained in 
oil colors, is in good taste and in harmony with all the pre
vailing styles of building. It w!>uld also be more econo
mical than any other style of finish, were it not for the 
tediousness and difficulty of getting even a tolerable resem
blance by the present method of hand graining. To meet 
these wants, the Air Cylinder Graining Machine has been in

United States, viz : that France, Prussia, Austria, Belgium, has the merit of novelty and differs in one important respect 
and Switzerland possess good systems of industrial education from any other which has come under our observation. 
for the masters and managers of factories and workshops, Fig. 1 is an outside view of the piston showing the two 
while England possesses none. It was stated to Dr. Playfair rings, which cover the edge surfaces of the piston head and 
that technical education had given a great impulse to the in- follower. Fig. 2 is a sectional view of the piston, the dotted 
dustry of France. In this very exhibition, it was found on lines showing the spiral spring compressed between head, 
inquiry, that whenever anything excellent in French manu- follower. and rings. Figs 3 and 5 are sections of the two 
facture attracted attention, in the great majority of cases, the rings, having inward proj ecting flanges, surfaced to the in
manager of the establishment producing it had been a pupil side of the head and follower, and overlapping their edges, 
of the Central School of Arts and Manufactures. Fig. 4 is the spiral spring expanded laterally and vertically. 

On the other hand, it is alleged that England has been im This spring, it will be seen, is beveled on its face from the 
perfectly represented in the Paris Exhibition, Who invented center to both edges, so that it may be readily introduced in
puddling ? ask the champions of British inventiveness. Who to its place. It beal't< on the flanges of the rings, keeping 
invented grooved rolls ? who first succeeded in substituting them in close contact with the head and follower, and its di
coal for charcoal ? who suggested the live blast ? who invent- ameter is enlarged by the compression of the head and fol

vented and after many yeal'S of exten
sive experiment has been successfully 
adapted to all the grainer'S uses. The 
machine is simple in its operation, rapid 
in execution. and true to nature. It re
verses the common mode of graining, 
which is to spread the color all over the 
work and then to rub out the lights, a 
plan which requires not only a skilled 
hand and a practiced eye to determine 
the lPattern, but also a deal of labor to 
wipe it out clean, upon which latter the 
excellence of the work depends. The 
machine patterns are obtained directly 
from the fiber of the wood, so arranged 
that they take up the color, transfer it to 
the work and produce the dark shading 
of the wood, leaving the lights perfectly 
clean. The machine is constructed of 
a vulcanized rubber cylinder, in combina
tion with an elastic belt tn which the 
figure of wood is cast. It is supplied 
with a feeding apparatus, and is so ar
ranged that different bands representing 
various woods may be employed at 
pleasure. The cylinder can also be regu
lated to different widths of panels. 

The ordinary graining colors are used. 
The machine will prove most useful and 
economical in many branches of manu. ADAMS' AIR CYLINDER GRAINING MACHINE. 

facture. Owing to the elasticity of the air cylinder, con
vex, and even concave surfaces, when the depression is not 
too sharp, may be grained with as much facility as a flat 
surface. In many businesses where veneering is used solely 
for ornament and not for strength, the necessity for that 
tedious operation will disappear entirely, for as handsome 
exteriors can be produced by this machine on soft native 
woods, as are now obtained by the costly process of overlay
ing with expensive imported woods. 

Indeed there is hardly a practical limit to the use of the 
machine, for its advantages are many and obvious. First, 
it does many times more work than can be done by hand. 
Second, it does not require skilled labor. Third, it pro· 
duces work true to nature and uniformly true. 

The machine is manufactured by Heath, Smith & Co., 282 
Pearl street, New York, under the superintendence of the 
patentee, Mr. Adams. Messrs. H. S. & Co. will be happy to 
show parties interested samples of work done with the ma
chine at their office. 

.. _ .. 
The Decline or Hrilish SkUl. · 

The Philadelphia Ledger says that. under this heading, the 
London Re'lYiew contains an article, the drift of which is not 
consolatory to British interests nor flattering to British vani
ty. Timely warning of shortcomings may, however, incite 
to proper efforts at amendment and arrest incipient decline. 
When, says the writer, we set the example in 1851, of those 
international competitions for the palm of excellence in works 
of art and industry, of which we have now an example in 
Paris, the last thing we should have feared was that the day 
would come when England would be beaten in a department 
which she had deemed especially her own. The superiority 
of her manufactures over those of all other nations was taken 
for granted as a thing that could not be be disputed. But too 
great confidence has relaxed efforts at home, while all other 
nations have been pressing ownward in the race with an en
ergy not shown by England. Earl Grenville, at a distribution 
of prizes at the London University, quoted the president of 
the Civil Engineers in proof of the superior progress in ma
chinery which has been made by foreigners. " He declared, 
on good authority, that greater improvements have been made 
in the manufacture of iron in France, Belgium, Germany, and 
Austria, than in England, and he assumed, upon general re
port, the fact that, except in the manufacture of fur�iture, 
glass, and china, we have made little advance in most depart
ments of indust.ry." 

These statements find confirmation in the observation and 
inquiries of Dr. Lyon Pbyfn.ir, who had j ust returned from 
Paris, where he had been acting as j uror in one of the classes 
of the exhibition . There were many eminent men, of differ
ent nationalities, serving in a similar capacity, whose f_cquaint
ance he had made at the previous 'lxhibitions of 1852 and 
1862, whose opinions he tried to elicit on the present subj ect. 
With very few exceptions, he adds, there was a singular co
incidence of opinion among these persons, that England had 
J!hown little inventiveness and made but little progress in the 
peaceful arts of industry since 1862. Mechanical and civil 
engineers lamented the want of progress in their own indus
tries. Chemical and even textile manufacturers uttered the 
same complaint. .  Deserved stress is laid on the fact, and it is 
one which oUfl"hi to serve as a lesson for ow jlllitation in the 

ed the process of casting steel ? have not mills been con
st.ructed in England which turn out sound armor plates o l  
such enormous dimensions a s  even i n  1860 would have been 
considered impossible ?  While admitting all this, the fact of 
the ascertained inferiority of British manufactures which 
have beeu .exhibited, is still evident . 

... _ .. 
LOWE'S SPIRAL SPRING PACKING. 

To utilize all the steam admitted to the cylinder of the en
gine and to equalize the wear of the piston, and diminish, or 
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at least, distribute the friction, are the objects sought by a 
number of different devices for the improvemellt of piston 
packing, Thp,t represented in the acco�pap.ing engrAvipgs 

lower, so that it bears outwardly against the rings all around, 
keeping them out against the inner surface of the cylinder. 

The inventor claims for this piston a greater contact sur
face, the whole thickness of the piston having an equal bear
ing, while a narrow packing tends to wear the cylinder un. 
evenly ; greater ease of taking apart, and more regular and 
efficient automatic action of the spring. It is evident that 
the extension of the rings over the edges of the head and fol. 
lower is an advantage. 

This device was patented Dec. 11, 1855, by Barker Lowe. 
Fall River, Mass., by whom all communi.cations relative there
to will receive prompt attention. 

---------4.� ... ---------
SMITH'S IMPROVED EXTENSION LADDER. 

This useful ladder will commend itself at a glance. The 
engravings show it in two positions, one closed and one ex
tended. It can be used in all situations where the ordinary 
step ladder is used, and thus the advantage of being easily 
adapted either to slight elevations or to a greater hight, 
while it may be folded together as compactly as any now in use. 

It is a double ladder, both the step bars and uprights, and 
each of these parts are attached to their mates by straps 
through which one slides, both being held securely by 
pins passing through one into the other, holes being made 
at convenient distances for this purpose. It may be either a 
low ladder of three 
steps or a high one of 
six, or of any degree 
of elevation between 
the two extremes. The 
cross bam between the 
upright and the steps 
may be adjusted in
stantly, to give great
er or less spread to the 
base. For libraries, for 
papering or painting 
rooms, hanging pic
tures, picking fruit, 
and many other pur
poses this contrivance 
will be found to answer all the uses of several ordinary step 
ladders, and will occupy no more space when not in use 
thlj.n one of half its capabilities. 

It was patented through the Scientific American Patent 
Agency June 25, 1867, by Henry T. Smith. For further par
ticulars address Smith & Schellk 183 Fulton street, Brook 
lyn, N.  Y. 

THE ACCELERATING GUN. 

On our first page are engravings illnstrating the descrip
tion, by the inventor, of Lyman's A(lcelerating Cannon, which 
seems to promise considerable changes in the form and opera
tion of rifled guns. From this account it will be seen that 
its performances are much superior to the ordinary rifle, 
while the destructive strain upon the barrel is much less. It 
has been thoroughly tested and has received the unqualified 
commendations of many of our best ordnance officers, the 
principal objection urged being that its use would render all 
present means of defense by armor almost valueless. How
ever this may be, it would seem that its powers must great
ly exceed those of the single charge piece. 

We hope our government will extend facilities to Mr. 
Lyman for the further testing of the practicability of the in. 
veution. 

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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Elastic Car Wheel •• 

Grigg'a method of introducing wedges of wood between 
tho rim and tire of locomotive driving wheels has been 
adapted by him to the wheels of passenger cars. The rims 
of the wheels have dovetailed recesses cast in them, the tires 
are then slipped on, and blocks of seasoned hard wood are 
,driven into the recesses, firmly holding the tire and releasing 
its hearing from the iron. On locomotive driving wheels it 
prevents the stretching of the tires and the necessity of fre
quent " shimming " up, and is said to be much easier on the 
permanent way and the rolling stock than the ordinary 
method. This application of the improvement has been 
thoroughly tested with satisfactory results, and is believed 
to be equally beneficial when applied to car wheels. 

A SILVER MEDAL was awarded at the Paris Exposition to 
J. R. Brown & Sharpe, of Providence, R. I. for a Revolving 
Head Screw Machine and a Universal Milling Machine, and 
another to Darling, Brown & Sharpe of the same place for 
Me'lsures, Gages, etc. 

A VERY remunerative business lias lately grown te pretty extenslvc pro
tenslve proportions In Melbourne In the exportation of leeches_ The trade 
Is prlnelpally carried on In connection with the opcratlons of the Murray 
River .E'lshing Company, tllO fishermen tbere employed turning ta elr atten
tion at seasons unfavorable to the fishery to the collection of leeches. From 
150,000 to 250,000 leeches are sometimes collected In one of the trips 
of the company's steamers_ They are then packed and conveyed to 
Melbourne, where a large proportion of them are put u.p for transmission 
abroad, great numb era being sent to London and PariS, where It Is stated 
they are preferred to leeches brought from auy other place. 

. _ ..  
' 

Exposition NotelJ. 
TnE Immense spherical balloon nearly 70 feet In dIameter, which makes 

hourly trips to the upper regloas , ls filled with hydrogen gllS, made by de
composing steam by means of red-hot cbarcoal. By tbls process it Is said 
the gas can bc furnished at $3 75 per 1,000 cubIc feet_ 

THE English exhibit one oe thcir 12·lnch guns, a muzzle loatier, weighing 
28 tnns, r illed with nlnc bands 2}!; Inches wide, and nine grooves l}!; Inches 
wide, one-fifth of an Inch deep, with increasing twist ending In one tnrn In 
thirty-seven foet_ It has never b een fired. There Is also one of their 90inch 
12}!; -tnn guns, with six bands and grooves, grooves l}!; Inches wide, and one
fifth of an !nch deep , lncreaslng tWist, one tnrn In twenty-lour feet. 

IN th& number of articles contributcd France Batnrally takes the lead with 
11,645 ; England with 8,609, ranks second ; Austria atandsJhlrd with 8,072_ 
Prussia exhibits 2,206 ; Spain, 2,071 ; Belgmm., 1,447 ; Russla , l ,S92 ; Switzer
land , !186 ; America, 'l'l8 ;  Sweden, 602 ; Netherlands, 50£ ; Chlna, l09. 

• AMONG the jewels exhibited Is a very handsome beetle wltn diamond eyes' cfummary. and enamelled wings glIttering with precious gems. On touchIng a spring he 
____________________________ -=-o ral.es ilis wing sheath and discloses a watch possibly half an Inch In diameter. 

A MDTIATURE VOLCA.NO.-Prof. Choutard, fililng the chair of Natural Phi

losophy, at Nancy, France, has devised the following experiment, showing the 
power 01 Ruhmkorff 's induction coil. A quantity of the lIowera of sulphur 
Is mixed with a small propOrtion of Iron filings, or, better still, with Iron re
duced by hydrogen, ln which c,se It Is In quite an Impalpable state ; zinc and 
copper fillniS may also be added In small quantities. The mixture, made as 
complete as pOSSible, Is placed on a pane of glass or a dry briCk, so 8S to form 
a heap two or three centimeters hIgh, and much longer than broad. The 
ends of the wires of a Ruhmkorlf apparatns are Inserted Into the heap, so as 
to be two or three centimeters distant irom each other. When ready, a cur
rent of electricity Is sent through the COil, and Instantly a vtolent explosion 
takes place. A sort of crater Is formed, whence magnifieent sheaves ot fire 
are Reen to issue, displaying colors like a boquet of fireworks_ It is In reality 
8 volcano on a very small scala, having Its subterranean nolses� as It were, 
and eJectlnr bOilill!l-l8va. 

BIslIuTn.-A discovery has recently boen made In South Australia of a lode 
of bismuth, and samples of tbe metal are now t� be seeu at the Melbourne 
Exchange, to which placc thcy have been sent from the neighboring oolony. 
This metal Is very valuable 11 found In quantity, and It Is stated that the lode 
discovered contains abundance of rich stuff, but being situated about 200 
miles In the interior, some serious dI1Ilcnitles ln the cost of carriage have bcen 
encountered. Trouble was also experienced In getting the metal smelted, 
but a quantity of It was sent to England In Ingots some time ago, and It Is ex· 
pected the supply will bo kept up. 

----
TnE City of Valparaiso Is to be supplied with water through a canal to be 

cut irom the Aconeagua RIver, lIowing from the Andes Mountains. This ca
nal, a portlou of wbich has already been completed, ls at tho SBme time calcu. 
lated to yield a revenue for supplying irrigation water to the lands throulth
out Its courae. With a view to e1l'ect these objects, a " Valparaiso Water
works Company " Is now being started In London, with a capital of *200,000, 
ill shares 01 '20. 

W A.L!fUT t;uGAB.-An Ohio editor has receIved a cake of sugar made froll1o 
the sap of the black walnut tree. He pronounced It superior to maple sugat., 

MUSTY GRADi.-The musty smell which grain harvested In hot w eatber 'hc
quires, has been removed by Chalamhel, by exposing it in the grallsric8 to 
the lulluence of quicklime (which. however, should not be allowed to eome 
In oontact with It,) in the proportion of one part of lime to fifty of grain. 

MILK QUOTATIOlllS.-At Berlin a milk market, with official quotations, has 
been established. 

BElIIllIlIIGTON, VT., boasts the possession of an artificial fountain Which 
throws an mch jet to the hlght of 154 feet. The celebrated fountala at Chats
worth. Eng., throws 8 jet ninety feet high. 

AOTIOlil 011' CABlIOlilIC ACID.-While workmen were engaged In re-op enin&, 
and repairing the coal mines of Bow Buveur, at Jemeppe, they came upon a 
gallery communicating with the lower ladders, where they discovered seven 
bodies of the unfortuuate workmen who, three mouths before, were imprison
ed while making their w ay to tbe surface. The bodies were completely 
mummlded, the shllvelled fiesh adhering to the bones_ This phenomenon Is 
attributed to the abundant exhalatiOns of carbonic acid gas collected In the 
gallery. 

Tim MIITBICAL SYBTElI.-The faculty of Yale College have decided on mak_ 
Ing a full knowledgc of the metrical system one of the conditions for en�er
Ing either Its Academical or Scientific departments. 

Tim " UNLUCKY FBIDAY."-A very singular consequence oC super.tltlon Is 
recorded In a recent Paris paper. It appears that the Paris Omnibu Compa
ny find their receipts sensibly dimInished on Fridays, owing to the popular 
superstition of its beln&, an unlucky day lor travellng. The average differ
eace between the numbers carried on other days and those ou Fridays Is ao 
lesa than twenty-five thousand In faTor of the lucky days. 

AX AQUARIUM Is about to be constructed at Berlin ou the most extenalve 
scale. Not less than $64,000 was subscribed iurtng the first week after thc Idea 
was started. Dr. AUred Brehm, a natnrallst of note, has been placed at the 
head of the undertaking and Is actively engaged In correBpondlng with every 
quatter oUhe globe for the acquisition of rare InhabItants for the new aquanc 
temple. 

ABTROlilOllICAL CLOCK.-A Methodist minister, of West VirgInIA, Invented 
Q clOCk attachment which , calculates with scientifiC precision tile rising and 
setting of the sun and moon. shows the changes of the moon, all eClipses, and 
other aatronomlcal lnformatlon relating to celestial phenomena. The calcu
lations are made for one hundred years to come. The Inventor has given to 
to his contrivance the above-mentioned name; 

Alii Austrian Engineer, Mr. Thomas Holt, exhibits drawings and models of 
a steam bOiler, In which the tubes of ordinary bollers are replaced by a 
series of disks formcd of plates, riveted or welded at the ends , through 
whIch the heated gases pass in the same manner as through the tubes. It is 
stated that:J5y this means an immense Increase of heat ing surface Is obtained 
as compared with boilers of equal size constructed on tbe ordinary system' 
directly over aud near the lire ; for example, a stationary boller, 20 feet In 
length ,  on the ordinary system, would have 470 square feet heating surface ; 

whlle one constru.cted with disks on Mr. Holt's plan would have 5,000 square 
fedt. A more perfect combustion of the fuel and gases is obtained In this 
manner, evaporatln(,: about 40 per cent more water with the same amount of 
fuel thau by those at preseut In use.  

m an annexe, Mr. F. Girard, of Paris, exhibits some Improvements in the 
manufacture of tin plates. Ordlnarlly the IrOll plates , after being pickled 
and annealed,  are dipped In melted grease, then plunged Into a bath oC melt
ed tin which 18 covered with melted grease, the II1l1'f'acQ being Imperfectly 
covered with tin_ The plates are plunged Into another bath of melted tin 
and left a sufficient time to make the alloy complete ; they are then " Iped 
on both sides with a hempen brush , and to remove the marks oCtbe brush 
and to give a polish to the surface they are dipped again In a bath of melted 
tin, and finally dipped In a grease pot at " high temperature to remove any 
superlluous tln_ By Mr. Girard's apparatus a uniform surface ot tin Is ob
tained by one dlppln� only , and th e baths of melted grease and process of 
brushing are dispensed wIth altogether. The machIne consists of a cast-Iron 
bath divided into two compartments contaln1ng th e melted metal, the tem
perature on one slde being lower than that of the othor, and In this compart
ment Is placed a pair oC revolving tnrncd cast-Iron rollers, 8 Inches In diam
eter , and between these run the Iron plates, coming out coated with tin at 
the rate of from 10 to 20 leet per minute. A little resin Is thrown on the 
rollers as a IInx. 

Ilil tbe Wurtemberg Annexe is exhibited a macblne for the manufacture 01' 
wood pulp for paper making. A clean white pulp suitable for paper making 
Is produced at above half the cost of rags on thIs machine, and It Is said that 
owln&' to the Inere_d use of wood pulp, a rIse In the price of rags h8ll uot 
taken place . In Germany there Is hardly a newspaper printed, the paper of 
which does not contaIn more or less of wood pulp. Papers for printing flUr
poses contain from 50 to SO per cent ot wood pulp ;  writing paper from 30 to 
50 per ceat ; and some cardboard is exhibited made entirely from wood 
pulp_ For printing purposes, paper containing a certain per cent of wood 
pulp Is preferred to that made entirely of rags. 

A nAT llttle locomotive carrla!te by M. Larmanjet has been ruunlng about 
tho Champ de Mars for 80me time, attracting, of course, .. good deal of at
tention. Its cylinders and motIon !tear are beneath the boller and boxed In, 
On the axle of the driving wheels are a pair of loose wheels of two or three 
inches smaller diameter, apparently Intended to catcb up the englne In case 
onts getting Into soft greund, and there seems to be an arrangement for 
moving these wheels by powerflll gearing If required_ The engine Is con
stantly In motion, runs at a good ipeed, and secms to be under very perfect 
oontrol. 

IN a magnificent display of timber exhibited by the Direction of the 
Austrian lmper18l Forests there Is an oak measuring 70 feet In length, 4 1eet 
diameter at the base, and containing upward 01 500 feet of t imber, and a 
pine 8}!; feet diameter and !SO teet long. For faclllty 01' transit It has, of 
course. been necessary to cut these trees Into 14 feet or 15 feet lengths, bu t 
they have been carefully plo.ced end to end, showing the tree as It grew, or 
rather as it fell. 

. _  .. 
MANUFACTURING, IIINING, AND RAILROAD lTEIIS. 

Sharp's rille company of Hartford, manufactured for Government during 
the war about one-hundred thousand stand of arms adapted to the use of lin 
eu cartcidges. The company are now making a new arm and are altering 
former manufactures so as to use their new metallic; cartridges. 

The petition before the Connectlout Legislature, of th e Boston and New 
York Air line railroad for a draw-bridge across the Conn ecticut river at Mid
dletown, has been defeated by a small majority. Permission was granted 
the company to throw across a susp;mslon bridge at that pOint, but the care

fully estimated expense Is so great, that the project wm be dropped for the 
present In the hope that next year's leglslatnre wlll prove more accommo
dating_ 

A new railroad Is to be built through Dutchess County, New York, to con
nect FIshkill on the Hudson, with the Harlem Road In ColuiLhla County . 
Tne amount of subscription required from Dutchess County, $500,000, has 
been'made up, and that portion of the road will immediately be put under 
contract. 

Messrs. Simmons & Co. have Just oompleted a fine organ . for the Stone 
Church at Honoblu, being the first one evel' Bent to the Sandwich Islands. 

WATEB SUl'PLY _�New York Is more wasteful of water than any other city The native congrellatlon sent Meen hundred dollars In gold as part payment. 
III the werld. In London, the quantity used is twe.nty gallons a day to each 
Inhabitant, in Paris forty gallons, and In this City sixty. 

LOlllDOlil REAL EST.lTE.-As shOwing the wonderful increase In vallie of 
property In London, within three hundred years, lt Is stated that 8 plot of 
land containing about forty thousand feet, purchaeed In the year lIl66, for ls. 
6d. per foot, ls now valued at £120 per foot, or £800,000 for the whole, being an 
Increase of £'�Jl57 per year on au original outlay of £8,000. 

HTDBOPHOBIA.-A Detroit paper tells of an unfortunate resIdent of Pontiac, 
Mich., Who, sixteen years ago, was bitten by a mad .dog, and ou a certain day 
each succeeding year, has been regularly seIZed with attacks of hydrophobia 
iastlng but a short time. His last attack was on the 26th ult. 

A MODEL Aerial MachIne has been exhibited in France, which, by purely 
mechanical force, carries a mouse through the air. A sanguine and patriotic 
Critic declares that France has solved the difficulty of aerial navigation, and 
that a machine proportionately large will raise an elephant much more easi
lY than the model bears Its tIny traveler. 

SUGAR Dr 'llllll MUBCLBB.-Dr. Rauke, of Munich, has by recent experiments 
conllrm ed th e  d1se&very made by Meissner, thllt a true" fermentable sugar 
exists In the musole, wblch is Increased by muscular actlou (tetanlsatlon 
caused by str1'thnine or electrlelty) , and further, that the liver has no effeot 
In cBustng this Increase, for the sugar Is prOTed to arls8 In the musole Itself 
IIIld not 1rom m1lll0lllAr lubltllnoe, 

The Chief Engineer of the Newark and New York rallroad has given no
tloe that during next month a draw-bridge wlll be erected over the Passaic 
river, about half " mlle above Newark bay, the two draws being ninety teet 
In length. 

The Potosi mines In Missouri ship 10,000 pounds of lead weekly. 

A lettel.' envelope maunfacturlng firm In Buffalo, hili! received au order 
irom the Westetn Union 'Telegraph Company for 8,000,000 envelopes, which Is 
about three filths of the amount required bV th e Company every year. The 
MerChant's Union Express Company are using envelopes at the rate of 6,000,
()(lO annually. 

Work on th e westel'n end of the Central Pac11l1 Rallroad is being energeti
cally pushod on, and from present indicatIOns the road wlll be completed 
over the mountains In November. Over 16,000 workmen are engaged In 
grading, from CIsco to Trnrpee summit, and the tunnel. The gross earnings 
for June were $122,000 In coIn. 

Carpets are now made In Philadelphia, from hemp lind printed like caliCO, 
one side only being available. 

The New Jersey Railroad haYe made llrovl81on tor transporting 31 ,000 bas 
kets of peaches per day over their road during the season. 

The Marmora Iron mines In Canada, turty mlles from Lake Ontarlo- have 
blea purchased by Philadelphia capltallats. The purchase oovers 23,000 acres, 
also the Coburg and Peterboro rallwoy. Ore tfOIQ t1lls mine has yielded from 
IlxtJ to SOTlntJ per ount of bo 1rC1D; 

L AUGUST 3, 1861.  
A firm I n  Providence R .  I., are m aking an artlclc o f  stiffened o r  filled gold 

watch eases, the center material being a nickel composition. Sucb .. case is 
strong, not liable to indentatlol! , and quito elastic. 

The U. S. Bunting Co . , of Lowell, are making bunting which excels the_En .  
gUsh In texturc and color, a n d  we n e c d  dcpend no longcr on foreign manu
Jacturers for the materials for the Star Spangled Banner. 

The Essex Glue manufactory of South Danvers consume about 1,000,000 lb •• 
of hide cuttings, In the annual production of half a million pounds of glue, 
which Is principally used throughout tbls and to some extent in foreign 
countries, in sizing woolen goods, paper etc • 

Tbe " Sampson scale company " has been organized In New York, with " 
capital of $1,000,000_ Thc scale was luvented by Elliathan Sampson, an(l is 
said to ba equally sensitive to the weight of two ounces and four tnnR. 

Hides of tanned leather which have been burled during the war, are now 
being brought to light, aud sent northward, for " reconstruction." 

q'he June business of thO Erie Railroad showed a loss 01 $l00,ooo-due to 
the high price of corn and the low rate of freight. 

Thi& co,mpany gives employment to 8,000 men and with their famllles makes 
" support to some 40,000 persons. Last year Its payment to employees was a 
b alf million dollars per montb_ 

The cItizens of Terre Haute, Iudlana have offered the use (f $40,000 for a 
number of years as an Indncement for a new firm to locate a proposed roll
Ing mill and nail factory, In that place. 

The old-fashioned stage coaches have been again resorted to by travelers 
In some parts of England, owing to tbe high fares and unaccommodating 
policy of tho railroads. 

The Germanla Sugar Company of Chatswortb , Ill., havc 600 acres of beets 
growing. 

The Hartford and New Haven Railroad bas just been compellod by the 
Connecticut Courts to pay to Benjamin Bright $3, 700 for tbe destruction of 
hIs barn at Thompsonville, some three years ago, by a spark from one oC 
their engines_ Heretofore this Company has always settled such claims by 
glCG, not admitting a legal obligation, but from a sense of justice. This i. th e 
IIrst case of the kind ever tried In Connecticut, aud estabuShes an Important 
precedcnt. 

A company with $520,000 capital paid up, has been formed In Richmond, Va . 
for the purpose of purchasing land In that State for the erection of manufac 
tories, and developln� its minerai resources. 

.tttnt 

ApPARATUS II'OR DRIVDiG PILES, PlIESSIlIIG HAY, ETc.-8tephen Mahuln, 
Liberty, lIl.-Thls luvention relates to an arrangemeut whereby a heavy 
weight may be rais ed with comparatively little power, to any desired hight , 
and thcn detached aud allowed to descend by the force of gravity ; and the 
improvement consists In the use 01 a revolvtng drum having a continuous 
groovc .. n its periphery, jourualed on an arm of the operating lever, which 
has Its bearing In the statIonary standard or drum, to whlcb Is attachcl\ one 
end of the rope or chain whose other end Is attached to the weight and which 
passes over two pulleys on the top of the derrick or 1'rame. 

ADJUSTABLE SULKY PLow A.lIID TOBACCO BILL ATTACBlIElIfT.-James L. 
Spencer , '\Ve llvtlle, Va.-The main featnres of this Invention are the making 
of the axle adjustable In length ;  the method emploved In lifting the plows 
over obstructIons, whereby any one plow may be lifted Independently of the 
others, or all may be lifted together ;  aBd the attachment for tobacco hlUing_ 

MACHIlilE FOR BREAKIlIIG AlIID CLEAlilIlIIG HBlIIP, FLAX, ETC.-Henry Zell
ner, Columbia, Tenn.-In this invention the endless , apron is independeut of 
the feed roller8, and revolves with a much greater speed. A beater Is so ar
ranged and operated tbat its slats strike b etween the slats of the endless 
apron and thoroughly reduce the hemp or \lax. 

NUTMEG GUATllR.-Ricbal·d fl_ Chinn, Wasblngton, D. C.-The object of 
the In ventlon Is to cnable the aperator to use up the entire nutmeg without 
bringing bls :lingers Into contact wIth the rough face of tho greater and there
bV wounding them. 

COlllBDiED CLOVER THRASlDlB, HULLER, AND CLEA!llIR.-Isoae N. Young, 
Swann, ind.-The object of this Inventlou Is to eonstrllct a machine wblch 
shall thrasb clover seed from the hay, separate the chaff from the seed, hull 
the see� , and clean the same , by the most Simple, durable, and effectivc ma
chinery possible. 

COMBINED LAlilD ROLLER AND SUD SOWRR .-Henry Zellner, Columbia, 
Tenn.-The object oHllIs inventicn Is the construction of a Simpler, cheaper, 
aud more effective arrangement of land roller and scod sower than any hltb
erto In use_ 
WASnDiG MAcnIlIIE.-Danlel Duncan aud E. R.Rldgeley, Olney, 1Il.-The 

coucave which Is partially submerged In the water of the suds box has " cor· 
rugatcd surface and holes throngh It ; It Is supported upon spring bearings, 
In such a manner that the vertical depression forces water in jets upon the 
clothes, while the traveling roller aOove presses upon them. 

PRUlIIIlIIG SHEAlls .-Samuel W. Jones, Blufftou, Ind.-In this Invention the 
shears, fixed on th e end 01 a staff, are operated by two levers connected by 
rods with ea.ch other and with the movable blade of the shears. 

CUTTDiG A.lIID GUlDIIlIIG APPARATUS 01' ElilVELOPE MAOHIlllllS.-E. B. Olm
stead , Washlngton,D. C.-This invention Is designed to effect the cuttln� and 

, gumming of slnglc shects of paper for envelopes in an cnvelope machine, by 
a single Instrument which performs b oth operations at the same stroke. 

PACKING ApPARATUS FOR ENVELOPE MAonIlIfIIS.-E. B. Olmstead, Wash
Ington , D. C .-This Improved apparatns receives the envelopes from the car
rier, folds the lappet, places the euvelopes In packages of any desired uum
ber, fastens a band around such packages, and delivers them Into a box_ 

FOLDDiG AlilD PRIlilTDiG BED OF ElilVELOPE MAOnDiEs.-E. B. Ellmstead, 
Washlngton, D _  C.-This Invention consists In adjmtlng the bed upon which 
the envelope Is folded upon' sprlngs whIch permit It to be depressed till th e 
envelope comes in contact with the prlntmg form, and also In regulating the 
motion of the bed for the economical cutting of the paper and the proper de
livery of the envelopes to a carrier. 

COllBIlIIED CORN' l'LAlilTER, CORN HILLER, AlIID CULTIVATOR.-S. J. Taylor, 
Rome, N. Y.-The object of this Invention Is the combination of a corn plant
er, corn hiller; and cultIvator In onc machlne , so that It may easny be ad
justed for work In either capacity, and at the same time be neat, light, and 
convenient to haudle. 

SAFETY BRIDLE.-D. M. Donehoo, Beaver, Pa. Patented July 2, 186i.-Tbe 
driving reins are m a dt hollow aud carry a safety rein which Is connected to 
rings ou the gag rein jmt In the rear of th e gag runners. Forco applied to 
the saf�ty rein shortens up the gag rein and draws the bit ring toward the 
ring on the check strap by drawing the forward ends of the rear portion 
through rings In the rear end ol the forward portion, and givtng an Increased 
power on the bit as the rear portion of the rein Is doubled on Itself and each 
forward portion Is carried around the bit ring and check ring beforc being 
attached to the bit ring. 

DETERGElilT MATERIAL.-J. Mitchell and W. C. Lalrd_--The application 
and use as a detergent material of the ley obtained by bOiling rags, esparto, 
grass, straw, or other similar materials employed In manufacture of paper 
pulp, whether such ley be used In the state It oomes from the boilers, or be 
concentrated eltl!el' by Itself or compouuded with the hereinbefore men 
tloned materials, snbstantlally as described. Second. the application aud 
use to and In the cleansing Of wool and other fibrous substances, and for 
other purposes where coarse soap h8ll hltberto been employed of the pe
culiar detergent material described. 

PUSERVING AlirnA.L AND VEGETAlILII SUIlST.oUIc:a:s.-N. S. Shaler, dated 
November 26, 181l6,-For these purposes animal and vegetable substances to 
be preserved ar e Introduced Into and retained In a chamber or enclosed 
space pervaded by an atmosphere of carbonlo acid gas, SUCh atmosphere 
being constantly maintained at a temperatnre 811 near as may be at tlte 
freeZIng point, though where the sulllltanees are not Intended to be kept for 
Il ltOa\ 10111111 ottllnQ �Qmewllat hlgl1er tompQfl"lU"ea mlly !le IISed. 
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CONSTRUOTION AND ARRANGEMENT O F  CHRONOMETERS, BAROMETERS, 

AND TUERMOMETERS.--W. Weichert, Cnrdlff.-This inventIon relates to cer
tain improvements in the construction and arrangement of chronometers, 
barometers, and thermometera, and consists, first, in causing tbe indication 
of marks of tenths ol' seconde , and ill the beating of half seconds, and sec

onds : and second, in the combination with chronometers of a barometer 
and thermometer, forming one Instrument. The iace of the cbronometer is 
furnishcd with an outer circular indicator beyond the periphery "f the or
dinary H seconds divisions ;" this outer series is divided into six hundred 
parts, giving ten divisions to eacll second. The wheel work Is also increased 
bv extra pinions gearing Into eaoll otller, in order to mark tenths, and beat 

half seconds and seconds. In the lace of the chronometer bclow the center 
a space Is cut in which a barometer ,lIal Is Inserted, having tb e reqnlsite In

dicators, and actuated by mercury as Is well understoo<l. The divisions on 
the scale may be made to any degree reqnlred, and the face of the barometer 
also contains a small thermometer divIded into th e  scales of Reaumer 
Centigrade, and Fahrenheit . Now by theac improved arrangements obser
vations at sea may be taken with great accuracy, the time indicated by the 
chronometer being reduced to the tenth of a sccond, and, moreover , the 
indications of the thermometer and barometer are also shown, as it were , 
on one dial, thus forming a combination of all three movements in one. 

BOOK-SEWING MAOffiNE.-Ferdinand Sims, Galveston, Texas.-Thls inven 
Uon relates to a machine In whIch different sections of paper, each section 
containing one or more sheets, are sewed together previons to their beIng 
bound. With the aid of this machine the different sections of paper are sewed 
together, with the greatest ease and despatch, by one contInuous thread, 
which Is passed around needles, cords, or metal plates, forming loops around 
some of the said needles or cords, so that when all the sections are sewed ta
gether, the said needles, etc ., are withdrawn, and cords or parchment bands 
are substituted In thtlr place, when tbe book will be ready for binding. 

MANUFAOTURING CARMINE.-Gustav A. Siegle, Brooklyn, N. Y.-This in
vention relates to a new process of extracting carmIne fi'om cochIneal. The 
invention consists in so treating the cochineal that it will ylel" coloring mat 
ter after the pure carmine has been extracted. 

MAOUINE FOE MAKING CENTERS FOR WATon CA8Es.-Batiste Hilbert 
New York City.-Thls Invention relates to an "1>paratus for casting, turning, 
and finishing the centers, rims, or rings of watch ca�es, to which the lids of 
ordinary watcbes are to be hInged. 

OAR.-Abraham S. Jacobs ,  St. Lonis, Mo.-ThlB Invention relates to snch a 
construction of oars, that by their use the rowers wlU be enabled to sit with 
theIr faces toward the bow of the boat ; the course of the boat can thereby 
be better regulated and easier controlled than by the ordlna"y oars. 

KNIFE .AND SCISSORS SUARPENER.-;\ ngust Herthal, Bridgeport, Conn.-
This invention relates to a device by which ltn1ves of any size as well as 
scythes, Sickles, and other_large, cnrved, or strait-cutting tools , and small 
knives and &cissors, can be sharpened with great faclllty. 

PEA. RAKE.-Emery W. Rowley, Jr.,  Antwerp, N. Y.-Thls InventIon relates 
to a rake for raking peas, and consists in the attachment to an ordinary hand 
or other rake 01 a serrated or toothed cntter, the cutting edge of which pro

jects below the head oUhe rake so as to cnt the pea straw close to the ground 
when the rake is drawn over the same. 

TREADLE AND CAK FOR LOOKs.-George S. Faulkner, Staffordv11Je, Conn. 
-This Invention relates to a device for operating the treadles on a loom, and 
consists in a novel constrnction of the cam, hy which the required motion Is 
Imparted to the treadle ; also In the arrangement of a block WhiCh IB secnred 

to the treadle, and which is worked by the llanges and sides of the cam-
HINGE FOR DOORS, GATES, ETc.-Alvah WlBwall, New York Clty.-Thls 

Invention relates to the application of " spiral spring, lever, and friction 
roller. whereby the door, hlind, or gate, to which the devIce Is applied will 
be held In a closed or In an open state, and the use of fastenings for such pur
pose dispensed with, tbe device also serving as a hinge for the door, blind, or 
gate. -

DROP PREss_--L. H. Olmsted,  Stamford, Conn.--This Invention relates to a 
drop press for swagmg, punching, and like purposes, and It conslBts of a novel 
Butomatic mechanlsm whereby the drlvlng pulley of the machine may be 
operated contlnuonsly, and the mID&' ""d falllng weight placed nnder the 
complete control of the ope�ator. 

PROOESS OF HOPPING BEER.-WlllIam S. Halght and Rebert Green, Water
ford, N. Y.-The object of thlB InventIon is to so treat the hops, and to so con
strnct the vessel into whicb they are placed, that when the beer is added to 
the hops, the whole aroma of the hops wlll he extracted by the beer, and re
tained therein. 

WEIOffiNG SOALES.-S. H. Franklin, Poland, N. Y.--Thls invention rehtes 
to an Improvement In weighing scales of the steelyard class, and conslBts In a 
lever that is pivoted at one end, and at the other end Is connected by a metal 
strap, with an eccentric forminll: part of a weighted pendulum or lever that 
carries a pOinter to indicate the weight. 

CLn' FOR CLOTlIES LINES, ETO.-Jullen S.  Rowley, Ch ateaugay, N. Y.
This Invention relates to an Improved device for fastening clothes on lines 
to dry, and other 'lmilar purposes . 

DOOR SPllING.-T. Van Kannel, CinCinnati, Ohlo.-The object of this luven 
tion Is to construct a door spring which will prevent the vlolent slam m i ng 0 

the door, and by which the door will be gently closed, power enough bein/! 
obtained to overcome the pressure of the spring in the lock of the door upon 
the latch while the door is being closed. 

CALL BELL.-W_ H. Nichols, East Hampton, Conn.-ThIs Invention relates 
to a new construction of double-stroke call bells. whereby tne 'same are made 
very simple and effiCient, and whereby the cost for making the S8me is con

sIderably reduced. 

CmrnRY STONER.-o. L. Robinson, Ow ... a, MIch.-This Invention relates 
to an apparatus in whIch one horizontal receiving plate is employed, and 
Is provlded with concave depressions or countersinks, wherein tbe cherri es 
are beld. EaCh countersInk Is perforated with a hole large enough to allow 
the cterry stone to pass througb. Allove the receiving plate Is arranged 
auother plate of simllar dimensions, also provlded with connterslnks, so tha 
when IL Is placed upon the receivlng plate the countersLks in bath wl11 form 
spherIcal chambers of Buffic lent dimensions that a cherry can lay In each 
chamber without being pressed. From the center of each countersink in the 
upper plate is suspended a punch, which, when tho two plates are brought 
together, will pass through the cherry in the countersInk of the receiving 
plate, and will force the stone through the hole in the countersink 01 the re 
celving plate, while the body of the Cherry wllJ remam in the chamber. 

FAUM GATE,-Tsaac N. Young, Swann, Ind.-The object of thIs invention Is 
to obtain " gate for use on farms which shall be simple in construction and 
not liable to get out of repair, which shall be easily opened and sbnt, and 
capable of being adjusted bigher or lower as clrcumstanccs may require . 
wbich may be readily removed for repairs, and which shall be so adjustable 
as to permit the passing of tbe smaller anImals abont the farm, such as pigs, 
lomhs, etc., while preventing the larger animals from escaping from one 
enclosure to another. 

BUEECU-LOADING FIRE-ARM.-D . C. Thrasher and B. F_ Aikin, Freetown, 
Mass.-Thts Invention relates to the class of guns known as breech-loaders, 
and to the manner in which access IB had to the barrel for the introduction 
of the cartridge. 

Duop PlIEss.-John C. Rhodes, South Abington, lIhss.-Thls Invention re
lates to a drop j:ress which IB so arranged that the rebound of the drop w1l1 
be caught and shut ; the drop must be raIsed a certain hj�ht before it can be 
dropped. 

STOP MOTIOlir FoR WARPING MAOBINES.-L. V. Rlchmond, Brainerd, N. Y. 
--ThIs Invention relates to the applics ion of a stop motion to warping ma
chines of that class, In which the yarn Is wonnd aronnd a vertiCal polygonal 
reel. 

PRESERVING ANIMAL AWl> VEGETARLE SUBSTAN01!8.�lildwin D. Brainard , 
Albany, N. Y.-The object of thls invention Is to deprive tbe atmosphere In 
a close chamber of its mOisture at a low temperature by means 0 condensation upon a cold surface; and the collectIon and con'l'eyanOe of the water 01 
condensation therefroln obtslde of oaId cl'OQ chamllel'a wlthout 'the admls Sian ot all', 

CORW PLANTER.-B . WIeland , Orangeville, lIl.-This invention consists In 

attaching a corn planting apparatns to an ordinary plow by which seed corn 
is dropped in any requircd number in tiiC inrro w made by the plow, and 

covered by shovels attaClled to the lIandle. to any required lengtb_ 
INSTRUMENT FOR W ATCHllAKERS' U sE,-Charlcs E, Collins. San Francisco 

Cal.-This invention" is designed to furnish a convenient instrnmeut for the 
use of practical watch makers by the combination of a bcnch key, a case 
opener and measurIng gages for watch crystals, main springs and pinions, 

all conveniently arranged together In one article. 

STITCHING HORSE FOR SADDLERS.-O. A. Dean, Champaign, lI1.-This iu
ventlon relates to an improvement In a stitching horse employed by saddlers 
and harness makers and consists in averagin� the clamp so that it may be 
adjusted by raising and lowering the jaws to suit the stature or convenie" Ce 

of the workman, Instead of being stationary as ordinarily constructed. 
STEAM AND WATER JOINT.-Wll1iam Young, Easton, Pa.-Thi.s InventIon 

relates to the manner In which steam and water pipes are j oined together so 
as to make a tight jOint. 

GATE.-Bnrton Greenslde, Fort Dodge, Iowa.-Thls invention has for Its 
object to Improve the construction of gates that swing botll ways so as to 
make them more iatlsfactory and reliable in operation. 

PLOW CLEANER.-C. P_ Devereaux , North Newburg, Mich.-This Invention. 
has for its object to Improve thc construction of Huntmgton's plow cleaner 

patented January 15, 1867, so as to give it more power and make it more 

effiCient in operatIon. 

COTTON AND CORN PLilTTER.-M. L. Thornton and R. W. Thornton, Lump
kin, Ga.-Thls invention has for Its object to furnish an impro ved machine 
by me.ns of which corn, cotton, or other seeds may be dropped in connection 

with gnano 01' plaster. 

PLOW .-Benj amln F. A very, Lonlsville, Ky.-This invcntion has for Its 0 b

ject to improve the constrnction of wronght-Iron, steel, and cast-iron plows 
so 8S to make them simpler In construction and more efficIent in use. 

FARK GATE .-Sylvester Goewey, Dormansville, N. Y.-Thls Invention bas 
for Its object to fnrnl.h an Improved self-closing gate, simple in construction, 
not liab le to get ontof order, and which when opened or lowered will be 
entirely ont of the way . 

FLOOD OR WASTE GATE.-Wl1llam L. Clark, Cambria, Wis.-This Invention 
.l'elates to a new and improved self-actIng flood or waste gate for the preser
vation of ml11 dams, canals, and aU water conrses where there are occasional 

froshets or an excess of water . 

COTTON-SUD PLANTER.-Luther F. Wilcox and Wilham G. Caldwell, Thrce 
Hlvers, Mich.-This invention relates to a ne w and Improved machine for 
planting cotton seed, and it consIsts of an Improved seed-distributing de
vice , arr&nge,nent of gearing for operatIng the same, and an improved 
means for preventing the choking or-clogging of the hoppers, aU being con
structed and arranged In s!lch a manner that cotton .eed may be planted at 
suitable and equal distances apart and I n  one or more rows as may be re

quired. 

PASTRY ROLLER.-Albert L. Taylor, Sprmgfleld, Vt.-ThlB Invenllen re
lates to a new and Improved device for rolllng pastry, and is designed to su
persede the ordinary single roUer now employed for that purpose. The 
single roller reqnlres to be passed over the paste or dongh several times and 
In different dIrections in order to spread It evenly or form a oheet of even 
thickness throughout, whereas tills Improved devlee requires to he passed 
over the paste only once or twIce in ordar to perform the work and it may 
be operated with far greater faCility than the ordlhary single roller. 

WASUING MAOBINE.-J. G. Balley, HlIlsdale, MIch.-ThIs invention haB lor 
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being fully opened so that the pi 'cher may be filled with ice and liquids, with 
equally as great racility as the ordinary siugle lid pitchers. The invention 
consists, 2d, in Inserting a tube between tho two walls of the pitcher, the 
lower part of the tubc communicating with the lower port of the interior of 
the p;teher, and the upper end (f saId tnbe commnnicatlng with the nozzle 
or spout.  

J. S. lIi., of Me.-In heating an evaporating pan by steam, 
the steam beIng !:,cnerated in an independent bOiler, and brought into 
a steam jacket around the pan, the steam should be confined. The heat
ing power increase3 wi th the pressure, and in a heatinJ!;' apparatus, only 
the small quantity of steam required to keep up the circulation shonld be 
allowed to escape. . . Pressure gages indicate the pressure ahove the 
atmosphere. The total internal pressure In the hol1er Is therefore 15 lbs 
more than that Indicated by the dial of the gage. 

J. B. W., of Ky.-An alloy composed of 90 silver and 10 
platinum will probably answer your purpose. It Is not tarulshed � 
sulphur, and is of the same color as silver but harder. Un bOiling in 
sulphuric acid a part of the silver Is dissolved from the surface and you 
have the peculiar effect sometimes, but Improperly, called oxydatlon. 
The proportion of platinum may be varied wIthin pretty wide Jimits. 
. . . Aluminium Is not affected by dllnte and cold sulphuric acId, bnt is 
very readily soluble In hydrochloric acid of any strength. It has as yet 
no established price and there are In this cIty only a lew \lunces. In-quan
tities of ten pounds and upwardS it onght to b e furulshed for about $4 
per lb. In small quantities it will cost from two to five dollars per oz. A 
large demand would soon bring down the prIce. 

R - C. C. ,  of Mich.-For silvering lenses we recommend to 
you the processes In which silver Is preCipitated on the gla •• fi'om a solu
tion of nitrate of silver. The process known In Clmeg's is one of the best . 

H. M. C.,  of Ala.-We are not aware that the laws of your 
state secure any peculiar protection or advantage to the discoverer of a 
mineral deposit. 11 the substance you have found is dIfferent In proper
tIes from any before known you may be secured by a patent. 

R. H . . of N. Y.-Pyrites is now largely used in the United 
States in the manufacture of snlphurlc acid. The minerai Is obtained in 
Canada, New York and other states. Copper pyrites is mined In Ver
mont. Kryollte Is used in the manufacture of canstic soda in Western 
Pennsylvania . 

P. F. M., of N. Y.-No satisfactory explanation of the light 
emitted by the lightning bug has yet been given. Probably it IB a cause 
of mnscular energy transformed Into light. Tke light IB of a phosphores
cent character. 

W. W. G., of N. Y.-You will find petroleum oil very use
ful in cleaning your rnsty engine ; It Is very energetic in loosening Iron 
rust. 

Its object to fnrnlBh an Improven machine by means of which the washing W. E. B. , of Pa.-" To indicate the time between 12 M. and 
may be easily quickly, ana. thoronghly done. 

P:aOPELLING VESSElos.-Wl1l1am A. Cobb, Orange, Mass.-This Invention 
has for its object to furnish an Improved propeller by means of wblch vessels 
may be propelled with greater speed and with much less bulk and welgbt of 
maChinery than is possible with the devices now In nse. 

LnD ROLJ,ER AliD COR>r MARKER.-A. MaIns , Olena, T!l .-Thl. InventIon 
has for its objecl 10 (urnish an i;uDroved instrument b.:v }JlGqPS of which the 

land may be rolled and mar ked for planting at the same time. 

WAGON Bons.-D. H. Peterson, Terre Haute, I!1.-Thls Invention has for 
its object to Improve the constrnction of wagon boxes, so that they m ay be 
put tog_ther and taken apart readily and qnlckly, and which w1l1 hold the 
parts of the box securely in place. 

WAsllTNG MAOUINE.-WI11Iam Goodman, Troy, Mich.-ThlB invention has 
for Its object to furnish an Improved machine by the use of which the clothes 
may be eas!ly, quickly and thoroughly washed and from whIch the water 
may be conveniently ponred so that the clothes may be washed througb 
several waters If desired without its being necessary to hand,e them. 

W ASnING MACBINE.-W1l1iam L. Camp, Holden, Mass.-This invention 118S 
for its object to furnIsh an improved machine by means of whiCh the clothes 
may be waShed easler, quicker and more thoroughly than they could be 
with other machines. 

GRAIN SEPARATOR.-A. W. Lockbart, Sacramento, Cal.-Thls Invention 
has for Its object to remedy the faulty construction of other separators and 
to furnish one in which the blast shall be delivered more evenly throughont 
the shoe and wIth better effect. 

PISTON PACKING.-George Robinson, Detroit, Mich.-This illventio!! relates 
to a method of packing the pistons of steam engines and it consists In em
ploying three packing rIngs for that purpose, which are forced outward 
against the cylinder by the pressnre of the steam .  

ApPARATUS FOR DISTILLING AND REFINING.-C .G. Howell, Corning, N .  Y. 
-This Invention relates to the manner In whicil the heat is applied in the dis
tllatlon 01 petroleum aad other liquids. 

VENT FOR CASKS, BAIIRELS, ETO.-Oramel N. Wood. Windsor, Vt.-This in
vention relates to a vent designed to be Inserted in casks or barrels contain
ing liquids, to admIt, when the lIquid Is to be drawn from a cask or barrel , 01 
atmospheric air entering the latter, in order that the liquid may flow freely 

thr ough the faucot. The 0 j ect of the invention is to obtain a simple.. cheap, 
and e:tllclent vent which may be very readily applibd and operated with the · 
greatest facility. 

}<"RUIT Box.-Wm. R. Wilcox, St. Joseph, Mich.-This in'l'ention relates to 
tbat class of fruit boxes which are constructed of thin strips or veneers of 
wood the sides of the box being composed of a smgle strip. It consists in a 
novel manner of inserting and securing the bottom of the box in the b ody 
thereot, and In an Improved mode of securing the lapped end to one of the 

sides of the box. 

Mop HEAD -H. H. Mason and Josepb lII0ssinger, Springfield, Vt.-This In
vention relates to that class of mop heads which have their movable jaws 
operated by a screw and nut, and consIst. In a novel way of attaching or 
connecting the ends of the wire or rod composing said jaw to the nut 
whereby a very cheap an� durable connection of said parts is obtair:'ed. 

COMnIl!lED COliN Pt.UTER, HARROW, AliD CULTIVATOR .-Davld D .  Stelle, 
New Brua.wick, N. j.�This Invention consists in constrnctlng a corn planter 

arranged with cut-offs, so that any required quantIty of corn :may be dropped 
at given dlstancea, which ie regulated by a cam on the axle. ThlB machIne 
has a revolvlng harrow, the teeth of WhIch pass between a set of stationary 

teeth, and thus crnsh the clods which are too large to pass between them. A 
set of revolvlng hoes can also be used In place 01 the harrow. The te.th of 
the harrow and the hoes are set in spiral form. 

COMBIl!lIlD SORUBBRR AND Mop HOLDER.-J. J. Harlan, CinCinnati, Ohlo,
ThIs inventiOn relates to an improved combined scrubber and mop holder In 
Which the mop and scrubber can be used together. The mop cloth .erves as 
a lnbrlcator to keep the scrubber moist, 

PITonER.-William Bellamy, Newark; lit. J .-Tbis nyention relates to Cer. 
taln new and nsefnl Improvement. In that class ot pitchers which are Con
smcted with double wall. In order to keep the con: cnts of the pitcher cool, 
and which lire commonly termed " i�e pitchers." The InVention conslets, 1st, In consti'uctlng the pitcher with t;vo lids. haVIng thel!' hInges at opposite 
PQ1Il.!>J or sides, as hereinafter fully shown and described, whereby the top of 
the pitcher ls rendUred equal1y as capable of reSiSting atmospheric in!luences 
iii the lilies lind bottom, I\1Id lit 'he saine time the J1ds are renderod oapable oJ: 

1 P. M. whIch abbreviation shonld we use." P. M. The abbrevlation M 

Is properly applied only to the instant of time wh en the sun is on the 
meridIan. 

A. J. S.,  of Mass.-Stucco ornaments are generally cast in 
molds of stucco ,  the molds being well oUed durIng use. Pltcb, wax, and 
wood are also suitable materIals nnd are sometimes u 8ed . 

J. B. W., of Col.., writes that he is quite au,jait concerning 
the causes and cures of cholera ; that he has made great discoveries , 
therein, etc. 

G. B., of Ill.-Your arrangement of the magnets and arma
tnres of a magneto-electric machine Is ingenious, and probably novel 
The "  magnet cylinder t t  armature as in Wilde's machine has, however 
pecnliar advantages o f eompactness and SimpliCity, consIderations of great 
importance in view of the rapid motion. 

H. M. S., of O.-The vulcanizing process is generally under
stood by dentIsts, and some of your neighbors of that profession may give 
yon the information you desire. 

F. R., of N. Y.-Paraffin is a solid substance resembling 
wax and is obtai ned from coal 011 and petrolenm. • •  The effect of 
sodium amalgam Is to increase tbe affinity of mercury for other metals. 
• • • The essential 011 of !lowers Is commonly extracted by exposing 
the flowers to the absorbing action of pure lard. 

S. M. R, of Pa.-The copper amalgam is not used for filling 
teetb . The objections to it are that it Is poIsonous, and becomes loose In 
the caVIty elther Irom contrac,lon, or from solution of Its surface. 

C. S. C.,  of N. Y.-It is probable that the masses of all the 
planets and the sun are increasing from tbe fall of Interplanetary matter. 
'fhe peculiar and prec!se effect of the Increase 18 a very ditl1cult mathe' 
matlcal problem, wbich we do not care at present to dlseuss. 

P. N., of Pa.-A solution of bichloride of platinum is used 
for the bronzing 01 gas fixtures and other bra •• work. For a brilliant red 
lacker, try an aniline red dissolved in colorless spirit varnISh. 

G. E. W" of N. Y.-The difficulty Of soldering aluminnm 
and alum mum bronze is well known. It la said that a soifler containing II 
considerable proportio 1 of zInc is succe, sfu!. 

T. M. S., of R. I.-Ure says that cotton fiber can be distin
guished from linen by immerSing It for .. mlnule in .trong sulphnric 8CId , 
It IB tuen withdrawn and washed with Water containIng a little alimli. 
when it will dissolve into .. gummy msss. Linen thus treated will retain 
its fibrons texture. The microscopic test 18 however preferable. 

A correspondent whose address we have lost is referred to 
.. We;sbacil's Mecbanlcs " for information on the raising or back flow of 
water caused by dams. 

. .... 

The charge/ot' InsertEon ulldel' .;'18 h.ead i8 50 cent8 a line. 

Street Pavement Inquirers-I can reply only to thos e wish 
ing to invest with me ; all others see page 6, No. I, Ibis volnme. A. Pack. 
ham , Carrollton, Ky. 

Makers of light open car wheels for hand cars, please com. 
nmnicate with Holske MaChine Company , �28 Wo,ter �treet, New York 
City. 

Invention. Patemed In England bJ Americans. 
[(;ondensed fi'om tbe " Journal of tbe Oommilsloners ot Patents."] 

PROVISIONAL PROTECTIO:N FOR SIX MONTHS. 
l,571.-COMBINED SEED"£R, CULTIVATOR, AND ROLLER.-James P Lon" and 

Peter Low; Cherry Valley , N. Y. May "8, 1867. 
. D 

l,657.-SPRING HooK.-Samnel Lagwitz, New Jersey. June 5, l1!G7. 
l,66S.-ARTIFIOIAL LIMBS'-4niasa A. MarkB, l-l ew York City. Jnne 6, 1>67. 
l,677.-SEWING MAOIDNE.-Nathan A. Baldwin, Milford, Ct. June 7, 1867. 
l,679.-BRUSH, UD APPARATus FOR MANuFAOTURING THE SAlfE.-Barnard 

Lavery, New York CIty. June 7, l867. 
l,721.-8TRP COVER AND WHIllIL FEI!fl)EB FOR CARJlIAGES, ETo.-John W 

Goslin" Cincinnati, Ohio. June 12, 1867. • 

"T1,723_-PONTOOW BRIDGB. ALSO LIl'1II RAFT Al!Ji) LIGliTElI.-John Wrlgh� 
J., ew York City. JUIlQ 12, lS67. 
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NeW" Market Cor London. 

We copy from the London Builder a fine engraving of the 
interior of the new market j ust built in Smithfield for the 
supply of a portion of London. As will be seen from the il. 
lustration, which shows the central roadway through the 
building, the j udicious combination of oak and iron produces 
a very fine effect. 

The marke t is built over the joint depot of the Metropoli
tan and Great Western Railways, which are here subterrane
an. The roadway seen in the engraving is on a level with 
the street, and is 50 feet wide in the clear. The building is 
631 feet long by 246 feet wide, inclosing a superficial area of 
3t acres. The shopo front on passages running at right 

J titutific �tUtdcau+ 
Water street, Brooklyn, L. I. Mr. F. W. Bacon, a well-known 
engineer, furnishes us with the following account of the re
sults of his examination :-

The boilers were plain cylinders with a steam drum running 
across above, near the head, thus connecting them. They 
were set on an inclination of about 25° .  Furnaces 8 feet by 
3 feet each, under the higher end the heat passing on the 
under side part way down and then enveloping the whole 
boiler. The lower gage cock about 3 inches from bottom ; 
two others 3 inches apart above. The right-hand outsIde 
boiler had a whole sheet torn almost completely out j ust in 
front of the bridge wall. It seemed to have swelled · down 
until it gave way and then was torn off nearly around in the 

l AUGUST 3, 1 867. 
DorabUlty and Tenacity o C  Steel Rails. 

The London Railway New8 says that at the Chalk Farm 
Station of the London and North Western Rail way a Bessemer 
steel rail is now to be seen still in use, and in good order, 
which has outlasted twenty-five iron rails successivelv placed 
next to it on the same line. Judging by this example, the 
steel rails are at least twenty-five times as durable as iron 
ones. Steel rails are very tough, as some experiments made 
within the last few days at the works of Messrs. John Brown 
& Co., and Messrs. Cammell & Co., of Sheffield conclusively 
illustrate. These experiments were made chiefly for the 
satisfaction of the Hon. W. J. McAlpine, formerly engineer 
of the State of New York, and much connected with railwayf'! 

THE SMITHFIELD (LONDON) NEW MARKET HOUSE. 

angles to the main roauway. Each has a room above, for 
counting-room or offices, and between the ceiling of these 
rooms and the roof of the building is ample room for ventil
ation. Each shop is 30 by 15 feet. Stahs and dumb-waiters 
lead to the railway trains below the floor of the market. The 
building is lighted during the day by a louvre roof, and at 
night by gas in pendant glass globes in the central avenue, 
and scroll brackets in the passages. 

It is to be hoped that such examples as this may not be 
lost upon the authorities of the commercial metropolis of this 
country. Without an exception, the New York markets are 
a disgrace to the city and discreditable to the enterprise of 
our people. It is surprising that such dirty, inconvenient, 
and disgraceful shams as our markets, are not supplanted by 
structures which would be creditable to American enterprise. 
Buildings might be erected in place of the tumble-down 
shanties now digNified with the name of markets, which 
would be llot only obj ects of pride as architectural structures, 
but he made sources of revenue. Few public improvements 
are more needed in New York City than market-houses, which 
would not be as are the present, literally a stench in the nos
trils of the people. 

.. _ .. 
MISAPPLICATION OF TERMS---A SO-CALLED EXPLOSION. 

All burstings of steam boilers are not explosions. An ex
plosion is when a sudden generation of gas, whether of steam 
or of some other element, rends the material which before 
held it in place and under control, and tears it suddenly into 
pieces, or the reservoir, or boiler, is lifted from its place, and 
either hurled to work destruction outside the locality in which 
it was situated, or lifted from its seat, ruptured and torn, to 
scald and burn those in its immediate vicinity. These are 
properly explosions ; but boilers are burst simply by the 
over pressure of steam caused by lowness of water or imper
fections, as weakness of material, etc. 

Such as the last We denominate a recent accident to a boiler 
which was one of a nest of three boilers each 60 feet long by 
32 inches diameter and of l-inch iron. The explosion occurred 
on the 12th of July at the sugar rewery of Bertrand &, Co., 

lines of rivets. Neither the boiler nor its mates were in the 
least moved from their position, The brickwork, of course, 
was pretty thoroughly demolished around the furnaces, and 
the shed over them, showing, howe. er, no marks of an ex
plosion, simply the effects due to the expansion of the steam 
and liberated hot water. There were two safety valves, ap 
parently in good order and large enough, and said to be loaded 
at 50 Ibs. per inch. It is said there was 45 to 47 1bs. pressure 
at the time of the rupture. It is claimed also by the engineer 
in charge that there was water sufficient. There were no 
glass water gages. 

The rupture took place in the third sheet from the end. 
The second sheet was directly under the steam drum and a 
stay bolt went from the top of the drum and was made fast to 
the sheet. On either side of this bolt the sheet had settled 
down some two inches. The sheet in the middle boiler also 
had settled in the same way, and the next sheet beyond, cor
responding with those that gave out, was also swelled as 
much. The sheets in the places mentioned were quite smooth 
and black, no red oxide, scale, or ashes that covered the other 
parts of the boilers visible. The rivet heads also had the same 
appearance. The fractures directly over the fire were black ; 
those on the top were bright. The iron was completely dis
integrated. On breaking it a few bright crystals could be 
seen ; the remainder was black. 

The swelling of the plates, the color of the exterior, the 
disintegration of the iron, all show most conclusively that 
when the sheets swelled dOWll they were red hot ; conse
quently could not have been covered with water. The mode 
of setting the boilers renders it almost impossible to keep the 
water at a reliable point in consequence of the great inclina
tion leaving but a very small surface of water to evaporate 
from ; to this add the rushing up of the ste&m made in the 
lower part of the boiler when it is entirely full of water and 
with hard firing the water must be very unsteady and un
certain. 

� - .  
A STROKE OF LIGHTNING at mid·day, from a perfectly clear sky. prostrated 

three Inhahitant. of Sou th KIllingly, Ct •• on the 29th ult. It was accom
panied by a heavy clap of tbunder. and In half an hour afterwards th\lre were 

a feW'4rop8 of rain frOll1 l1 cloud that sprang up in the north.west. 

in America, who contemplates the more extenued introduc
tion of steel rails  into that country. The result was to show 
the great toughness and powers of endurance of the steel 
rails. In one of the experiments a ram of a tun weight was 
suffered to fall upon a rail of 68 Ibs. to the yard. supported 
on iron blocks 3 feet apart in the clear, from a hight of 20 
feet, and the only effect was to bend the rail. The rail was 
then turned upside down and the blow was repeated. when 
the rail was bent straight, but without any cracking being 
visible. Finally the rail was exposed to the test of a tun ram 
falling through 30 feet. when the rail was very much bent 
and twisted, but not a crack was visible. By the mode of 
manufacture now adopted, perfect uniformity in the composi
tion of every rail is insured. 

----------� .. �-��.�--------
WOlDen WatchlDaker8. 

Twenty thousand Swiss women earn a comfortable living 
by watch making. They make the movements, and even 
mostly put them together. A few women are finishers. The 
Jl}nglish Woman'8 RlYIYiew says :-" Geneva has refused to em
ploy women, and totally lost the watch trade. None of the 
so-called Geneva watches are made there, but in Neufchatel, 
where women have always been employed." 

A traveler says :-" We see women at the head of some of 
the heaviest manufactories of Switzerland and France, in the 
watch and jewelry line." In England, women are employed 
in one London establishment, and in several principal towns. 
Five hundred women are employed at Christ Church in mak· 
ing interior chains for chronometers. 

American watches are made by machinery, while those im
ported are made by hand. The Waltham Watch Company 
employs two hundred artisans, of whom seventy-five are 
women. Some SwisS women in Camden, N. J., make inside 
work for watches. In Boston, women cut the teeth of chro· 
nometer and watch wheels, earning from $4 to $6 a week. 
Delicacy of touch, practice, and great care are needed. A 
Waltham overseer says men earn double what women do. for 
they do more difficult work, are more thoughtful and con
triving, more self-reliant and stronger ; and besides it is the 
custom to pay women less for the sanIe work. 
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.. _ .. 

THE LINEN MANUFACTURE. 

Probably the fitst textile spun and woven into cloth was 
wool, as it would eviaently suggest itself in a raw state as 
well adapted to this purpose ; but tIle manufiwtnre of linen, 
dates from the earliest history ; at least the earliest written 
records speak of it as well known. It was old in the time of 
Herodotus and the oldest Egyptian mummies are swathed in 
it. Among that singularly superstitious people it seems to 
have borne a sacred character, as their priests were forbidden 
to enter the temples clothed in any other than linen gar
ments and their dead were always shrouded in it. 

On account probably of the superior ease with which cotton 
can be prepared for the loom, the manufacture of linen, in 
this country, does not seem to have attained the proportions 
which its value and that of the plant from which it is de
rived entitles it to. The exteusive application of machinery 
to its manufacture is of quite a recent date, and even now 
much of the Irish linen is manufactured, from the time it is 
pulled to its transformation into cloth, by hand. 

Massachusetts seems to have led the way in the manufac
ture of linen. In 1632 it seems that the people of this colony 
had generally turned their attention to cattle raising, im· 
porting from England most of their clothing, and all of the 
finer sort. In 1640 the Assembly took the matter in hand 
and decreed that ; 

The Court taking into serious Consideration the absolute 
Necessity tor the Raising of the Manufacture of Linn en cloths, 
doth declare that it is the Intent of this Court that there shall 
be an order settled about it, and therefore doth require the 
Magistrates and Deputies of the several Towns to acquaint 
the townsmen therewith, and to make Enquiry what seed is 
in every Town, what men and women are skillful in the 
braking, spinning, and weaving, what means for the provid
ing of Wheels ; and to consider with those skillful in that 
Manufacture, and what course may be taken for teaching the 
boys and girls in all Towns the spinning of the yarn, and to 
return to the next Court their several and joint advice about 
this Thing. The like consideration to be had for the spin
ning and weaving of Cotton Wool. 

This description of cloth to which this order applies ap
pears to have been a mixture of linen and cotton or linen 
and wool. In the same . year an order of the Court offered 
a " bounty of three-pence on every shilling's-worth of linen, 
woollen, and cotton cloth, according to its valewation, for 
the incnragment of the Manifocture." 

In 1662 the Assembly of Virginia enacted laws for the 
promotion of industry in the making of cloth and raising 
the materials. Flax seed was imported from England and 
distributed to each country and bounties offered for raising it. 
Two pounds of tobacco were offered for every pound of flax 
or hemp prepared for the spindle, three pounds for every 
yard of linen cloth a yard wide, and five pounds for every 
yard of woolen cloth. Every tithable person was required, 
under a penalty of fifty pounds of tobacco, (then the great 
staple of the colony) to produce yearly two pounds of dreslled 
fiax or hemp. 

The industrious Dutch ml\.troJ)s and maids of New N",ther 

land-New York-as early as 1670, are described by Denton 
as great manufacturers of linen. He says ; " Every one 
make their own linen and a great part of their woolen cloth 
for their ordinary weaving." In New Jersey in 1677, or 
soon after, Quakers from Yorkshire and London made linen 
cloth, and in Pennsylvania in 1693 and Delaware at about 
the same time one of the principal employments of their 
women was the spinning and weaving of linen. Scotch
Irish carried on the business extensively in New Hampshire 
in 1719. The first linen factory was established in " Long
Acre" -Tremont street--Boston in 1737. 

In Canada the culture of the flax has received more earnest 
attention than with us. There are at least three quite ex
tensive manufactories of linen in that province, each employ
ing over two hundred hands. There are also three linseed 
oil mills. It is said that the Canadian farmers realize almost 
as much from the seed, beside the value of the fiber, as from 
wheat. We cannot give the present condition of the manu
facture in this country, but from the census of 1860 we find 
that it is confined mainly to the states of Massachusetts and 
New York, in which there are ten establishments with an 
aggregate capital of $639,795 and employing 528 hands. 
Probably this account would receive large additions if the 
present condition of the manufacture could be stated. The 
importance of this branch of industry may be inferred flom 
the fact that in 1862 we imported linen to the value of 
$2,894,314 and other manufactures of flax to the value of 
$3,173,672.  

.. _ .  
TilE PATENT OFFICE DELAYS. 

1!'or the last yea.r and a half we have earnestly labored 
with the Commissioner of Patents to induce him to bring up 
the ·work of the Patent Office and put an end to the outrage
ous delays in the examination of the applications, which are 
so oppressive upon our inventors. But our labors have so far 
been in vain. The Commissioner has been profuse in prom
ises, but almost the only thing he has really done to increase 
the force of the office is to fill one of the vacant examiner
ships by the appointment thereto of a mere politician, 
who has no knowledge or appreciation of the duties of the 
position. This appointee received and holds the office as a 
sinecure, and when we last heard from him, had not made a 
dozen examinations, although he had then been in office some 
three months. This is a fair sample of the manner in which 
the present Commissioner is helping along the affairs of the 
Patent Office . 

We need not say that, when applications are so rapidly on 
the increase, and when so many thousands of poor inventors 
are waiting their turn for examination, it behooves the chief 
of the establishment to see to it that none but rapid and 
competent persons are appointed to the. important positions 
of examiners. The obvious teaching of common sense would 
be to �elect from the corps of assistant examiners those who 
arn most competen t, most experienced, and quickest, and 
promptly advance them to the grade of full examiners. If 
the vacant posts cannot be filled within the Patent Office, 
then search outside for the right sort of individuals, and en· 
join upon them the importance of expediting the work in 
every possible way. But it is too much to expect that an offi
cial who has no faculty for management, will adopt any such 
plain and simple method of relief. 

In the meantime, is there nothing that inventors and solici
tors can do by concert of action, to bring about a change at 
the Patent Office, and secure the prompt examination and de
cision of applications ? We think there is. Let every appli
cant for a patent, and every solicitor who is suffering from 
delay, sit down and write letters of urgent complaint, 
one addressed to the President of the United States, another 
to the Secretary of the Interior, and a third to the member 
of Congress from the writer's district. Let the writer state 
·the length of time that his application has been pending, 
and give some idea of the importance to him and his asso
ciates of a speedy examination by the Patent Office, and ask 
that something be immediately done for his relief. If each 
inventor and solicitor will take the troubh. to write as we 
suggest, there will be poured into the ears of the President, 
Secretary and Congress an overwhelming stream of com
plaints wbich will impress upon them the importance and 
necessity of vigorous action. 

All letters for the above officers will go through the post 
free of charge. 

Inventors and solicitors, sit down and write ! 

.. _ .. 
THE UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD. 

The building of this road and the probable results of its 
completion make the enterprise one of the mos t important of 
modern times. Its purpose is to connect the two portions of 
an empire separated by the breadth of a continent, and to 
plant settlements in what is now but a wilderness occupied 
by roving bands of savages. Other railway proj ects may be 
more noteworthy for their triumphs over greater engineering 
difficulties, but none can exceed this in grandem of concep
tion and magnitude of results. Already villages are spring
ing up along the route as the work progresses and the re
ceipts even now exceed, several fold, the operating expenses. 

The United States Commissioners are now examining the 
section last completed, which carries the road a distance of 
425 miles west of Omaha, and the work goes steadily forward 
two miles per day. Some interesting facts relative to the fi
nancial condition of the company will be found in their ad
vertisement in another colutDn. There can be no doubt but 
that the bonds of this road are perfectly safe as investment 
and their rate of interest is better than that on gOV(lnnnent 
bonds Ilt present �tC!l, 

1 3 
PROTECTION FOR PASSENGER CAR PtATFODS. 

In the State of Connecticut all railroad companies are by 
law required to protect the car platforms so t:\lat passengers 
cannot fall between them when in motion. On the Nauga
tuck railroad they use a board fastened at one end by a pin 
to one of the platforms, the other end resting upon the other 
platform without fastening. We witnessed a very narrow 
escape from accident on one of these cars the other evening 
in the attempt of a passenger to pass the plank when th� 
train was in motion, the brakeman hating forgotten to in. 
sert the fastening pin. 

We also observed a somewhat similar defect on the New 
Haven cars the other day, where the footway between the 
cars consists of a series of diagonal rods pivoted together 
like " lazy-tongs " so as to yield and contract under the varia
tions of the buffer springs. In this instance one of the end 
staples of the footway had become wrenched out by the j erk
ings of the car, leaving passengers exposed to the danger of 
falling through. 

The contrivances used on both of the above roads are un· 

safe and badly suited for the purpose. No sort of device 
should be employed which is liable to be deranged by the 
j olting of the car, or which depends for its safety upon the 
watchfulness of careless brakemen. 

We hereby notify President Bishop of the insecurity of the 
said passage ways, and we warn passengers against stepping 
upon them without first making sura that the fastenings are 
in place. 

One of the best devices that we have seen to fill the space 
between the platforms, is that used on the New Jersey Rail
road, which consists of a spring frame extending entirely 
across each platform end. The frame is covered with leather 
or stout canvas and when the cars are coupled the frame of 
one car presses constantly against that of the opposite car, 
completely filling up the space between the platforms, and 
requiring the insertion of no fastening pins and no attention 
from brakemen. It is a self-acting arrangement. 

.. _ .  
FRANCE AS A POWER. 

Napoleon said, some months ago, that " a nation's power 
depends on the number of men it can bring under arms." 
This is the opinion of a soldier, hardly that of a statesman, 
j udging from his consequent action. To prove the correct. 
ness of his theory he musters into his standing army the 
flower of the male population of his empire, yet with a pop
ulation considerably larger than ours he could not by any 
means bring the numbers into the field which we did during 
the five years of our recent struggle, and the status of the 
physical material of his armies would be immlmsely below 
that of ours. The statesman would greatly modify or qualify 
this assertion, if he did not contradict it. France is a nation 
of soldiers, but as a power either for defense or offense she is 
far below the United States, which was not, hAf'orA 0111' lRJ." 
war, and is not now, a military nation as the term is under .  
stood i n  Europe. 

Le Fort in a paper in the Revue dfJ8 Deux MondfJ8 easily re
futes the Emperor's logic, if there is logic in his bald state
ment. He says that, as compared only to the rest of Europe, 
the French population is almost stationary. Denmark and 
Sweden double their population in 63 years, Spain and Nor
way in 57, Russia in 66, Greece in 44, England in. 52, Prussia 
in 54, France in 198. France has only 268 births yearly for 
every 10,000 inhabitants, while England has 347, Prussia 374, 
Austria 409, and Saxony 410. And the falling off has been 
rapid ; for just before the revolution of July the proportion of 
births was quite 307 per 10,000. The percentage of infant 
mortality is much the same in France and in England. The 
difference is that in the former country the absolute number 
of births is so lamentably small. Nearly a quarter of a mil
lion of people of both sexes are kept by holy vows out of the 
reproductive class. The grand evil is late marriages, fostered 
to a great extent by the military law. In this way 80,000 
young men are taken off every year for the seven best years 
of their lives. And when the soldier's term is over, he has 
very often got entirely out of domestic habits. If he marries 
it is not till he has provided a home and secured a fixed in� 
come, so that the term of his celibacy fully averages ten in
stead of seven years. 

The marrying age in France is just over 30 for men, j ust 
over 26 for women ; in England it is 25 for men, 24 for 
women. At 27, you find in France 582 bachelors and 418 
husbands out of 10,000 ; in England the proportion is nearly 
reversed. Further, these 80,000 men drawn for service in the 
army, are the pick of the whole population ; and of these 
fully one-third is returned tainted with contagious diseases. 
As to the fallacy that the French pass more recruits per cent 
now than they used to pass, " that is j ust because we want 
more soldiers, and are therefore less partiCUlar. In the Cri
mean war we actually passed 69 f nd 70 per cent, instead of 
the usual 60-the hospitals and graveyards out in the East 
knew with what result. It stands to reason that if the vast 
force provided for by the new law is to be kept on foot, France 
must either be rapidly depopulated, or the term of service 
must be considerably shortened. 

We cannot see why the militia system of this country or 
the volunteer system of England might not be as advantage
ous and as effective for France as for the United States and 
Englp.nd. 

.. _ .. 
THE TOMATO. 

The vast improvement in means and methods of agricul
ture is often remarked ; indeed, one must be blind not to re
cognize it ; but it is seldom we notice the additions made to 
our edibles not only by improv{lment of species producing 
new varl(lties. but by the mtrodllction Qf entirely new in-
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dividuals. They come so gradually into use that they are 
familiar to us before we have remarked their novelty. 
'l'hirty years ago tho varieties of garden esculents were very 
few. Green corn of the sweet variety was but little culti
vated ; pumpkins and the Canada crook-neck filled the places 
now usurped by many much superior squashes ; the celery 
was merely a garden herb under the name of " loveage ;" 
cauliflower and kal e  were rare, and the tomato or " love 
apple " was almost entirely unknown. 

Our first knowledge of this .now deservedly esteemed veg
etable was its advertisement as a medical plant. It is 
known to botanists as the Lycopersicum csc'ulentum or the 
Solamtm lycoper8icum, and belongs to the order which in
cludes the deadly nightshade. One ' of our exchanges says : 

It is generally supposell, to be a native of South America, 
and to have been cultivated at an early period by the people 
of Peru amI Mexico. It made its appearance in Europe in 
the 16th century, the first mention of it being by Rembert 
Dodoens, the famous Dutch herbalist, whose work, published 
in 1583, speaks of tomatoes as vegetables which may be 
eaten as a sort of salad with pepper, salt and oil. John 
Gerarde, an Englishman, whose " Herbal " was given to the 
world in 1597, tells us that in his time, several varieties 
were to be found in tee gardens of his country. Half a cen
tuW later, in 1656, John Parkinson, another English writer 
on plants, treat s of them as garden curiosities, cultivated more 
for their beauty of appearance, than for utility. He styles 
them sometimes love apples, sometimes amorous apples. 

It is noteworthy that the several species of Solonacem are 
called t07f!(ttl by the Mexicans, and we thus find an Aztec 
word current in southern Asia-an extraordinary philological 
phenomenon which would seem to establish some sort 9f 
connection, at a vory remote age, between the old �d ihe 
new worlds. 

Notwithstanding the fact that the tomato 'was known to 
be used liS an article of food by several semi-civilized races, it 
was long before the people of any enlightened nation ven
tured to introduce it on their tables. For more than 150 
years after the death of Parkinson his description of its posi
tion in Europe continued to be tho correct one. It was grown 
to a limited extent merely as an ornamental plant. 

Its real name took the place of " love apple," by which 
the last generation of Americans knew it. This latter desig. 
nation indicates that it was introduced into Europe through 
some of the Latin nations. The French style itpomme d'amour 
or " love apple." The Italians, by whom it is now cultivated, 
called it formerly 1Jomo d'or, or " golden apple," but now 
universally desi gnate it pomo d'amore, or " love apple." 
The German name is " paradise apple ;" the Swedes and 
Danes have no title for it, it being unknown in the north of 
Europe. It is singular that the United States, where it had 
been known only a comparatively short time, should be the 
first to makes it a common article of diet. In Germany and 
France it is scarcely employed except in the manufacture of 
sauces, and to give a flavur to soups, and even in Italy, with 
a climate admirably adapted to its culture, it is far from hold
ing the place which it does among us. In England, also, it 
is still regarded rather as a luxury than as an article of 
general consumption. 

The large red tomato is the variety most commonly to be 
found in the market. But there are many others. These are 

the small red tomato, one kind of which is sometimes styled 
the cherry tomato, from its size and sprightly acid flavor, 
forming an excellent pickle ; the pear tomato, very tender, 
but ripening very slowly ; the large yellow tomato, which 
differs very little from the large red ; the fig tomato, which, 
when dried, is l)repared as It sweetmeat ;  .nnll the perfecttd 
tomato, with a large j uiey fruit, of either a scarlet color or a 

crimson tinted with violet. A species, denominated the 
Humboldt tomato, was brought to Europe some years ago 

from Peru, which is said to be a perennial, but which has not 

yet made its way to our gardens. 

- _  .. 
Important Archoologlcal Discovery---Perhaps. 

A member of the Copenhagen Royal Society writes to a 
\Vashington paper that he has found a wonderful Runic in
scription on It rock near Georgetown, D. C. The inscription, 
a copy of which the professor furnishes, reads as follows :-

" Here rests Syasy, or Suasu, the fair-haired , a person from 
the East of Iceland, the widow of Kj oldr, and sister of Thorgr, 
children of the same father, twenty-five years of age. May 
God make glad her soul. 1 0G1." 

Just ahove this inscription is engraved on the rock the 
name " VlT. Langley, 1758." 

On contiuuing his explorations the antiquarian camo across 
some human teeth, two Roman coins, and several bronze 
trinkets. 

From these discoveries the professor believes it to be proven 
beyond doubt, that the early voyagers, having left the New 
England shores-where their presence, centuries ago, is now 
generally admitted, the " round tower" at Newport having un
doubtedly been built by them-they continued their journey 
South ward certainly as far as the mouth of the Potomac, which 
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66,667.-INHALING FJ.uID FOR CURE 01<' CONSUMPTION AND 
OTHER DrSlIASlIs.-N. W. Abbott (assignor to H. W. Persing) ,  Cen· 
tralia, Ill. 

1 claim the combination and use of the Ingredients herein named, as and 
for the purP9se set fortll. 
66,668.-.J<'OLDING GATE.-C . N. Ackerson, Bath , N. Y., and 

w. D. Harrah. Dav .. port, Iowa, assignors to J.  C. Deiany,Phlladelpbia,Pa. 
1st, We claim the construction and arrangement of the several parts of the 

W���i�::Bg���tn�ii���f:��t :Iid°f,�!'��agl��8�:�����I��e�:J:i'�i��imged 
substantially as and for the purposes described. 

3d , The slIde, f, in combination with the sprln� catch, et the said �lide serv-
��i.'t��tr..�I;!'�swte���jiiet3. force the spring, e, OUt of contact with the gate, 

66,669.-NET FOR FISHING, ETc.-Benjamin Arnold, East 
Greenwich, R. 1. Antedated Jan. 17, 1867. 

lsi" 1 claim the use of the fun·sized twine In connection with the strand or 
smaller twine, in making netting, substantially as herein filet forth. 2d .. 1 claim as a new article ot manufacture, nets or netting, made a.s herein 
described. 
66.670.-STEAM GENERATOR.-Henry Bevis (assiJ1:nor to him

seli, Thomas H. Foulds, and W. D. Dalton) , CJnclnnatl, Ohro. I claim the steam chamber, C, and water chamber, B, connected by one or 
more annular series of ascendillg tubes or ducts, D, Immediately surrounding 
the fire, and baving downwardly-discharging terminlltion�, G, aoove the crown 
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66,671.-RoTARY PUMP.-John P. Birch; Philadelphia, Pa. , 
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and within the piston case, substantlallr.. as shown and dCilcribed. 
66,672.-1)PRIGHT DRILL.-P. tllaisdell, Worcester, Mass. 

1st, I claim the combination with the sliding head piece, G, and bearing, F, ?1�N�e a'!�
'il¥';r�g�dle, E, provided with the conars, d m, and nnt, 0, substan· 

2d, The combination wIth the adjustable frame , H, and spindle, E, of the 
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Sd, �he combination of the slldmg bea� piece. G, and bearing. F, with the 
adjustable frame, Ht and spindle, M, arranged as and for the purposes set 
forth. 
66,67S.-SASH FASTENER.-Thomas H. Burridge (assignor to 

himself and G. C. Fabian) St. Louis, Mo. I claim the combination of tra
E
ezoidal ton�ue, or series of tongues. d, witb 
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66,674.-REFRIGERATOR, COOLlj:H , AND FILTER.-William P. 
Burwell, Chicago, Ill. 

1st, I claim one or more ventilators, 0, for ventilatIng the lI111ng of " refrlg· 
er

�
or without communieaa.ng with the Interior, substantially as alld for the 

pn ses spec11led. 
2 ; In combination with the ventilators. 0, I olalm tM arrangement of the 

100 box, K. in one compartment, and the drIpping pan. F, filter, E, and reser
voir, G. provided with 3 draw oock, II, in the other compartment, SUbstan
tially as specified. 
66 ,675.-NuTMEG GRATER.-Richard H. Chinn , Washing-

I �fiin?th�'bOX, A, havln� a foraminous bottom. B, and below I t  a conduct,· 
�� t���'i,'��;3l�b���!�:;r,.�hnih�t�fot�if r!�i�ri �;����d

to
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the manner and for the purpose Bl!e_Clfied. 
66,676.-ApPARATUS FOR lVIANUFACTURE OF GAs.-John C. 

Clapp, Homer, N. Y. tlJnC�1i�a;��;�ri�b":W;���e� ������ within a common stove for the dlsti11a· 
I also claim the specIal com�jnation and arrangement of t�e retort., B,  

pipes, D E and F, and sliding jomt, I, with the stove. A, whereby the retort 
may be elevatea to the top of the stove when not required tor use, Bubstan· 
tially in the manner and tor the purpose speclfied. 

I also claim the arran�mcnt of the purifying vessel or vesselR, R. under 
the stove, in comhinatlon wil b the retort, B, and connecting pipes, substan
tially as and for the purpose described. 
66,677.-CAII COUYJ.ING.-A. H. Clark, Fond du Lac, Wis. 

1 claim the combination of the SlidIng block, a, the hinge fiap, b, and the 
coupling pin, d, w ith a draw-head on a raIlroad car, constructed and operat
ing Bubstantially as and for the purposes herein desc . ibed. 
66 ,678.-MACHINE FOR TENONING BLIND SLATs.-John J. and 

Thomas Clark, Elgm. III. 
19t, We claim wheels. W and W", when used in comNnation with arch 

piece, 1', constructed and operating substantially a8 and for the purpose de
scribed. 

2d. Springs, II H", whell used for holding the slat in slot, d, substantially as 
deQcribcd. 

3d, The combination of slide, TI, and adjustable arms, x x", for the purpose 
substantlal!L as set forth. 
66,679.-.l:iOllSE RAKE.-John P. Hunter, Williamsport, Ind. 

I claim, in combination with the rake head, A. and sled, E. the handle, F, 
standard, G, and elastic spring board, H, substantiall� as and for the purp08e 
set forth. 
66,680.-BEEHIVE.-Edwin Cox, Monroe, Wis. 
1st, 1 claim a beehive having its sides or panels composed of one or more 

layers of paper, with outer protectmg panels or wood, whereby the dampness 
WIthin the hlve is absorbed, gubstantially as herein set forth tor the purpose 
s
P;g:�t�· inclined strips or 1Jlate�, l, in the bottom of the spare honey box, F', 

in combination with the troughs or gutters,m; in the upper partB of the comb fr:��h�' :;;t���g�ii}��::J 
a�ClI�
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o:����f�!i� with the moth box, 
p, tubo, t, and stoppers, u, constructed and arranged substantially as de
Rcribed. 
66,681.-CHURN.-John Cram (assignor to himself and James 

B. Thomas), Chicago, III. 
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the purposes specifit"d. 
2d, L clg,im an oscnlatln.� churn box, A, provided with tho springs, G G. or 

theil' equivalents, in combination with the stops, elastic or unelastic, substan
tially ill the manner herein descrihe". 

3d, 1 claim the arrangement of the cream outters. M, in Qombination with 
au oBcllIating churn, when provided with springs, G G, or elastic stops, S S, 
so 3S to operate in the manner herein speCIfied. 

4th, I chum, in combination with an OSCillating churn, when provided with 
sprmgs, G G, or elastic stops, 8 S. as specified, the arrangement of a hutter 
gatherer or worker, L, or its equivalent, in the ma.nner and tor the purposes 
described. 

nth, I claim the combination and arrangement Of the o
S
Cillatinll churn, A ,  

with the cream cutters, M .  and the butter gatherer f L ,  substanti:tlly 38 and for 
the purposes herein specltled. 
66,fi82.-Loou.-George Crompton , Worcester, Mass. 

I claim, in combination with the Ufter and depresser levers, hung' upon fnl· 
cra in llne with the cloth�making point, as described, the evener levers. con
nectp.d to and actuated by the hfter and depresser levers, when the eVeners 
are hung upon tillcra, ln line with the fulcrum of the respective lifter or de· 
presser, to which each is connectea, substanttally as set forth. 

Also. in combination with the mechanism of a loom, a cloth roll having 
they ascended. In support of his conclusion, he refers to a
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manuscript lately dug out of some old ruins at Skahldt, Ice- 66,683.-�TEAM GENERATOR. - Jeremiah Darling, Cincin
land, wherein the statement is made , that under the com- 1s�
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cl�i:i,°ihe steam andwater colu:nns G when constrncted and arranged 

mand of Herbardur his countrymen sailed in a Southerly di- as and for the purposes Bet forth. ' , 
, 2d, I also claIm the pipes, J, when arranged with reference to the oolumns, 

rection from Vineland (or Martha's Vineyard) where they G, as herein described, \,nd for the purposes set fortll. . . ' 3d, I also claim the coIl or inclIne pipes K, when arranged snd combined 
wintered, and thence up a sea and various rivers, the ascent with the posts, G, and dome, C, as bereln described and for the purposes set 
of one of which was stopped by a succeesion of falls, to which, �6�884.-REClPROCATING lIARRow.-Jay Densmore (assign
from their shape and foamy appearance, the gave the name I gar::,�' �;,g���,,:.w�: ���r��r�;e�:ljd �����;,�,;,�� their equiValents. of Hvidsderk or white shirt ; and the manuscript further Also, the carriage, A A, behind the reclprocatinll,' harrow, as described. 
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f Also, tbe driver's seat, B, in combination willi tbe carriage, A A, us de-
states t at 1n t IS neIg or 00 e I egI Ima e augll er 0 .crived. 

, . . d Also, the wrist pin, n, the draft pole, D, the sleeves 1 and b, the joInt, 0, or Snorre was killed by It small spear (or arrow) and bune near their equivalents, the Drace, g, the chainS, e c c �, or their eqnivalents. the 
th t he "he �el1 f(1lards, s s a s;  all ill comblnatfon With II reOlprooa«ng harrdw, 1III and for the e I$pO w re " . .' • purposee eot AQr\lI l1<lld d�crlbed. 

AUGUST 3, 1867.] 
66,685.-IcE CREAM FREEZER.-Joshua W .  Dougherty and 

F. vV'. Gerecke, Newburgh, N. Y. 
We claim the cylindrical cE'nter freezer, C,  with the manhole. 0, upper cell-

���n��Wi ��,(':�d1hl��t�r �ie��e V��::��B �, ��Ift�i����� ':i��, �r,�:b�t;�l� 
tially and for t�lC purpose .!s specified. 
66,686.-W ASIIING MACHIN E.-Charles Draeger, Ladoga, Ind. 

1st. ! claim the employment of the weighted roners, F. lmng in slotte,d 
bea.rings in the oSCllLating frame, G, and arranged to operate substanthl.lly in the manner set forth . 

2d, The semicircular washboard, in combinatIon wirh the wetgh ted rollers 
and oscillating frame, arr�nged and operatin/'l: substantially us described. 
6 6,687.-UHuuN.-:Noah Drew, Howell , Mich. 

1st, I claim the employment of two dashers, B C, havin1r chamfered and 
perforated wings, e, constructed and arranged relatively with each otber on 
one statf, substantially in the IDanner herein described. 
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herem specified. 
Sa. ,Hanging the lever, L, by the usc of slotted straps, M, in combinat.1on 

with a fast pivot, i, prOjecting from each side ot the arm, D, substantially as and for the uses set forth. 
66,688.-EQuALIzlNG THE DRAFT OF IIOUSE-POWER.-Wm . 

P. Dunlap , Maquoketn., Iowa. I claim the arrangement and combination of the se�ent, C, having the 
radius, D, with rods, J, spring, 1, and arms, A, substantially as and for the 
purpose set forth. 
o6,689.-N UTl\fEG GllATER.-C. A. Durgin, New York City. 

I claim. as a new artIcle of manufacture, a grooved or concave grater, sub· 
.tanti.lIy as described and speCified. 
66,690.-HAND SAw.-A. W. Elmer (assignor to himself and 

Christian llnsmin�er) . Springlleld. Mass. I Claim, as my invention. the combination of the nut, C, in the end and 
forming a part of the handle, D, with the slit socket . A. the round hole to 
receive the shank, K, and the shank, B, with the end splIt to receIve and hold 
the saw, substantially as set forth and described. 
66,691 .-PLOw.-CharJes A. Elton, Hillsboro', Ohio. 

1 claim connecting the rear end of the beam, A, to the handle, B, of my im-
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both of said bolts, c and e. the forward end ot said plow beam can be varled 
and secured in any desired vertical position, substantially as herein set forth. 
66,692.-SAW.-James E. Emerson, Trenton, N. J. 

I claIm the provision in a saw of apertures, d, for faciUating, dressing, or 
sharpening, substantially as described. 
66,693.-SAW GUl\IMER.-James E. Emerson, Trenton, N. J. 

I claim the adjustable and reversible bearings, F F, constructed and ap
plted to t,he �urved stock, A A', In the ma.nner and for the purpose set fortll. 
60,694.-W ATI�R INDICATOR FOR BOILERS. - William R. 

England, Mllwankee, Wis. 
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�d, I claim the arrangement with reference to the :first clause of claim of 
the glass tube, O. and whistle, M, snb5tantially: as herein set forth. 

3d, 1 claim the arrangement of the adjustable collars, m and D, with the 
wIllstle lever, L, substantially a.s herein Bet fortb. 
66,695.-PLUUB LEvEL.-C. Ensminger and A. \Y. Elmer, 

Springfield, Mass. 
We claim the parallel-sided hand, a, in combination with a semIcircular 

graduated �cale, 0, as and for the purpose s�Clfied. 
66,696.-HoRSE RAKE.-Henry V . .J<'arris, Richmond, Ind. 
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66,697.-PROPELLING lIoop.-James Faye, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Antedated July 11, 1867. 

J claim the combination with the hoop of the guIde, b, rollers. c d aud e 
and stay, t, or their equivalents, the Whole being substantially as above de� 
scribed and for the purpose herein stated. 
60,608.-SAFETY POcKET.-Hobert W. Fisk, Olney, Ill. 
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the purpose .pecified. 
66,699.-HAY LOADER.-C. W. Ga�e , Homer, N. Y. 
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to the rear or the wagon. when combined, arranged, and operating in the 
manner and for thc purposes speCified. 
66,700.-BIUCK MACHINE.-Alois Gans (�ssignor to himself 

and John Moos) , Lincoln. lll. I claIm, 1st, The hopper. A', the molds, B B'. and the carriage, B2, when 
c0mbined wiLh the actuating devices, 32 C <":1 C2 and C3, substantially as de
scribed and set forth .  

2d, The com blnation and arrangement of the plungers, D ' ,  and the molds, 
B B', as described and shown. 
o:raTl�

e PJ��!c��\r.i ;tihcfun d';��':fi;et6";\'7�
esorlbed in combination with the 

4tb, I e�alm the clntches, E, in combinatIon with the molds, B B" as and 
for the purpose described ana shown. 

5tb, I claIm the clutches, E. when arranged as described, in combination 
with the operating devices, a2 e e1 e2 e3 e4. 
66,701 .-CASK FOR FERMENTING WINE. - John Glenert, 

'Yashington. Mo. 
1st. I claim the combination and arrangement Of the cask, A, pipes, B 0, 

and tub, B', as and for the pumose Bet forth and descrlbed� 
m;'�'n�:�;£��r 1i;:��r�

h
o�efiief1tr��;tce, e el c ()', when cl)mbinecl in the 

66,702.-Jj;LLIPTIC SPRlNG.-Robert Gray, Litchfield, Ill. 
I claim projecting a rib. a', from the oonvex sid. of a leaf of the spring. so 

as to form a rounded parabolic curve or ellIptIcal curve� ae shown in fig. 
and snbstantIally for tlIe pnrpose set forth. 
66,703.-SMOKE CONDUCTOR FOR RAILROAD LOCOMOTIVES.

J ohn Greacen, Jr., New York CIty. Antedated Jnly 5, 1867. 
1 claim a sIUoke chamber, with an openIng- mnninO' longitudinallY of the 

track, in combmation with fiues or chimneys as set forth! so that the smoke 
from the chImney of a locomotIve While in motion may De received by said 
chamber tind conveyed away , as specified. 
66,'704.-PoTATO DIGGEH.-I. M. Green, West Bloomfield, 

N. Y.  I claim, 1st, ']'l1e hand potato digger consisting of the sliding and self-clear
ing fork, G, lever, D , main frame, H. wheels, A, and spring tread arm, H, tile 
whole arranged, comoined, and operating in the manner and for the purpose 
specified. 

2d, The speCial combination of the clearing bars, g g, with the sliding fork, 
G, III potato diggers. as herein described. 3d, The combinatIOn of the spring tread arm, H, with the hand�wheel 
potatO-digger. A B. operating as and lOr the purpose herein specified. 
06,705.-1'0RTABLE FIELD FENCE.-U. S. S. Griffing, Astl1' 

buls Connt,y, Ohlo. 
I claim the mode or attaching the panels toget.her by lapping over the end. 

of the hoards, A, on each side of thc slatsj B. so as to bracc the ends and also 
adjust them to the mequalities of the ground, as herein described. 
66,706.-Am B!;;D.-J. H. Hamilton , Portland , Oregon. 
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pose herehl specified. 
2d, I claim the self-closing puppet valve and tube with the screw and plateR 

when constructed as described and used in com hi nation with air beds, sub
stantially as and for the purpose herdn set forth, 
66,707 . ..,... COAL STOVE .-Jolln L. Hanson, Boston, Mass. 

l�t, I claim the combmation as well as the arrangement of thc fire chambetl, 
tsc�'n�f;g

O 
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, o�!' 'fi�: ���:��C�i1a� ��� I, -ind its escape tlue or passage. 
2d, I also claim the combination and arrangement of the flanges, k I m D, 

with the (hsiled oven or with the same, the flue space , I, the serles orpip�s, 
H, the fine �pace, G, the pipes, J!� F', the Chambers, B C,  and the fire chamber 
A. 3d, I also claim the combination as well as the arrangement of the �erie� of 
holes, t t, and their covers, as Bet forth, with the fiue space, I, the pipes . n F 
}�it��������f:i� �i/�

n
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e
r:8 ��lf'as the arrangement of the pas-

sages, y y, the fiue space, G. tbe chambers, A B C. the pipps, H }' F" the fiue sp",cc, 1, and the chamber, Z, the whole being substantially as hereinbefore 
explained. 5[.h, 1 also clalm the combination as well as the arrangement of the flange, 
g, and the lining guard, h,  with the grate.hold1ng partition, c, made wittl a hole through it to receive a grate as specified. 
66,708.-S0RGHUM EVAPOUATOR.-W. H. Henderson , Litch

field, lll. 
I claim, 1st, The combination and arrang-etnent of the chimneys, B Bt, and 

��;f�t�d��s
c
:!�10;�th�gb, 

U, with reference to the bOilers, A Ai A�, as de .. 
2d, l h. arrangement of the dampers, C C1 C2 CS, 3S described and Bet forth. 

66,709.-Bm�ECH-LOADlNG FIRE' ARM. - A. J. H. Hilton , 
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obliquely to the axis Of the barrel� so as to simultaneously close the breech 
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of the trigger guard, E, for the purpose of ejecting the empty cartridge case, 
substantiaily as d�scribed. 

3d, [ claim the combioation of the sere 8prin�, G, with the trigger, L L', 
and trigger �unrd, E, bS and for the purpose spcCltled. 
60,710.-WINDOW-SHUTTER HOLDER.-William F. Hofman , 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
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the plams of which are at an angle WIth each other, substantiaJly as herein 
3hown and described and for the purpose aet forth. 
66,711.-RAILRoAD CHAm SLEEPER.-Robert M. Holland, 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
1st, I cla1m a sleeper consisting of a ca.at-iron beam 01' gird., to which arc 
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the 
2d. The girder, A. with their reeesses, hd In combination with tbe blocks, B, 
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e!�th���tmcte and arranged substantially as do-
66,712.-YISE.-A. Jameson , Trentoll, N. J. 

I claim the combination oC.the law, A'. Its hollow sliank or arm, C,  and 
screw, D, and the slotted jaw, A, and nllt, E, When the latter 1B arranged within tllo �Iot or opelllllj{ 1n tlle j�w I>lul CODlleoted to tile 61\1l11 lie described 
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66,713.-COMBINED COTTON SEED PLANTER AND FERTIJ.IZER 

l)}S'fRIDUToR.-James Johnson, Northampton County, N. C. 
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10l'tn .  
2 {\ ,  I alBO claim the arr:ul!;remcnt and comhtnation of the hoppers, C, w ith 

their adjustable slides, D, and operated llY the lever, J, as herein described 
and for the purposes set ortlI .  3d, I also claim the vlbrating apron, S, with its diverging grooves, for the 
purpose ot sow1ng brc adcast. 
6ti,714.-HoUNDABOUT TOY.-F. H. Keeney, Newport, Ky. I claim a h Roundabout " or Flying Dutcllman, Bubstantially as described, 
and adopted to be propelled by (he rider or rldcrs by means of one or more 
cranks and pinions. 
66,715.-BIWOM HEAD.-Elisha Kelley, Locust Grove, Ohio. 
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pose as herein set forth. 2d, 'rho combination of the stay with the wire racks, snbstantially tn the 
mannner and for the purpo�e as herein Bet forth. 
G6,716.-MACHINE ]l'OR l)ltESSING 8TONE.-Francis L. King, 

Worcester. Mass. 1st, I claun tlte self·ad.lu8tin� spindles. K, and their holders, H, for rotatln� 
the upper stone, m comb1nalIon with the reciprocating bed, C. for carrying 
the lower stone, when constructed, arranged and operating substantially as 
Bet forth. 

2d , '1'1I e combination of tha boxes, N, and rotating collars, L, with the slid· 
ing spindles .  K, constructed and operating essentially as and for the purpose 
speCified. 3d, The self-adjusting frame, S, carrying the lower jonrnal box, N L, in 
combinat.ion w!tb the spindle, K, and holders, H, operatmg substantially as 
J,nd for the yurpose deseribed. 
66,717.-UoRN CULTIVATOR AND POTATO PI.OW. - John 

Kurtz, Clinton Tawnship, Pa. 
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reversible plows, H H, BS herein described and for the purposes set forth. 2d, I also cla1m the slotted SIde pieces, B B, with their bars, C C, ror the 
purposes set forth. 
066,718.-ApPARATUS FOR SIFTING COAI •• -Samuel Lang

maid, Lawrence, Mass. Antedated June �'8, 186'7. 
I claim the pivoted tilting box. A, constructed bubstantia,l1y as shown and 

described, in combination with the gate, E, crank shaft, F t cams, G, and in
clined screen, H ,  with or without the springs, h. the whole arranged to oper
ate substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
66,719.-UuTTER HEAD ]l'OR PLANING IUCIIINES.-Henry A. 

Lee, Worcester, Mass. 
I claim a matcher head constructed in the peculiar manner above de· scribed and as shown In the drawln�s, so that it may be useu equally well in 

lieu of either a closed or an open matcher head, as and for the purposes sot 
set forth. 
6 ti,720.-Mop WRINGER.-Aup:ustus S. Lesner (assignor to 

hlmsclf and A. L. Noyes) , Boston, lIfass. 
I claim the arrangement In connection with a pall or bnckct place,l npon a 

B
1atform, as shown, of levers, e, carrying rolls, f f ', and attached to treadle. 

t;;ebic��f;�'nd.;;i�le���nf;g���hge W��p"o��h d����b��� tn combination 'wlth 

66,721.-STEAM ENGINE.-Henry O. Lothrop, Milford, Mass. 
1st, 1 claim the combination or mcchanism whereby the two rods F F, of 

the en8ne pistons are enabled to effect rotary motion ot the crank, N. or Its 
:ft��'or 'c!�l�i��:?���h:������p��
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arm, L, and the connectll}.g rod. M, .tae wnole being arrange:! and applied 
together, substamtalfylls speclfted. . 

2d, I also claim tUe mechanism or combination by which the »iston Is kept 
�fie
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the stationary cam plate, S', and the slidlnl' and studded crank, N, construct· 
ted and applled together, and to the standard, Q, and the shaft, 0, substan
tially in the manner and to operate as specified. 

3d, I also claim the combination of such mechanism or its equivalent with 
one or more cyltnder.:>, thejr piston or pistons, and a crank so connected with 
the piston or pistons as to be capable of beln/: revolved thereby. 

4tH , I al,o claim the combtnatlon or mechanism for supplying steam to and 
dlseharging it from the cylinder and its three pistons, "s specified, the said 
mechanism conSisting of the two rotary valves, U U', their cases, T T', and 
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1..() operate as specIfied. 
66 722.-PLATFORM SCAI.ES.-C. C. Lyman, Edinboro', Pa. 

l'claim 1st, The rack, F, inclined planes, E, and cog wheel, K, as arranged 
in combtllai::)U with the platform, B, for the purpose and in the manner as set 
fO�jh'Tbe �rooved puliey, J, and rope, L, or its eqnlvalent, as arranged and 
o eratin,g- the pulley, J, In the manner and for the purpose described. 
i?Jd I claim ttle use of Inclined planes or their eqnlvalents, for the pnrpose of 

raising and lowerlng the platform, substantially ... sl!eclfted. • • 

06,723.-BRICK MAcII!NE.-Gaylord Martm, (aSSIgnor to him
self and George Burham,) Mllwaukee, Wis. 

1st, I claim revolving grate �" , cutters .G', and rollers fl, in combination 
substantially as and for the purpose. deSCrIbed. . , 2d Adjusting nut H, screw M, sl1de G, pitman F, yoke I, slIde L. and fo .. -
lower K In combination snbstantlally as described. 

3d, Fohowers K, when made with pipes K', substantially as descrlbei. 
4th. �lo int,e{\ level' Q. tihaft. R. l ever S,  cam!oi T. and w�lghts X, in. combina� 

tion for Ll1c purpose of lloldin�. the stove floor slmt ag.mnst anyorrtlO�ry pres
sure and wlien the stove door IS opened by extraordlllary pressure to lower 
the platform at the same time, and to shat the door and raise t.he platform 
simultaneously when the extrl}o0rdinary pressure is relteved. 

5th Lowering platform U, SImultaneously with openlnr; stovc door P
I 
�nd 

closii)g said door and raising the plntform automatically snbstantlal y as 

d��'Si��rde C' jointed lever D', rocker shaft B', slotte,! leVer A', pitman Z, 
and roller E' in combination with crank and crank. sbaft Y, substantially as 
and for the purpose described. 
6ti,724.-GLOBE VAI.VE FOR STEAM ENGINES.-E. C. Mayer, 

w':,n£����cB�.B�:
n
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t
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A in the manner and for the pnrpoB9 set forth. 
66,725.-COMPOUND FOR DESTROYING INSECTS.-A. McDou

gall, (assignor to McDongall Brothers,) Manchester, Eng. 
J claim the employment of and nsc of the oU obtained (after the naptl13 or 
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this oil, in combination with an alKali or an alkaline e!lrthl. an
d with fatty or 

other saponifiable substances, and with an aCId hercmbc ore described as a 
dressing for sneep or other animals to destroy or to protect them from ver· 
min or IIlRects or as a soap for disinfecting or clearing purposes, and as a pro· 
k�C!tjon to the '�kln frm.n the attack of in�ects and when s!1ch oil or any of its 
con "tituents atter treatment with an acid, is combined wlth an alkali or alka· 
li.ne�ea!"tb . I employ the same as a material for the dislnfec�ion of' foecal 
swage or other matters and th� dest�uction ?f entozie paraClt�s contained 
therein or for the destruction of entozIe paraCltes or vermin in soIls. 
66,726.-PHINTING PHOTOGRAPHS.-Carl Meinerth, N ewbury-

I fl�l:n �li':rnterpositIOn of any transparent medium, ,!r a mat .between the 
negative film and the printing surface, for the purpose of producmg the ellect 
as o::hown in trie enclose J flpecimens. 
66.727.-WEATHER STRIP.-Joseph Miller, Alliance, O. 

I claim supporting the wea.t�er strip. C, to the �oor in the groove by means 
of the braCkets D, provided WIth the lIP a, combIned in the manller and for 
the purpose substantially "" set forth. 
6ti,728.-LACER FOR KNEE BRACES, ETc.-Joshua Monroe, 

(as,lunor to /llmselfand Gardncr.) New York City. 
I claim a lacer for knee braces, artitlcial limbs and splints which is made in 

t,\\"'o parts connected by laCing strings or othe suitable adJustable fastenings 
in 1r,,"'nt. and 1D tbercar to operate in combiIll}otion with the joint C, and socket 
B subs ·q,ntially 88 a.nd for the purp-ose deSCrIbed. 
66,729'.-HINGEs.-George R. Nebinger, Lewisburg, Pa. An-

tedatecl July 5, 1867. . . 
. .  

1st 1 claim a hinge conSisting of the WIllI'S A and n, III combinatIOn WIth 
the plates C constructed and arrang-ed as shown and de&crlbed. 

2d The arm & �'tached to the pin that unites the wings and haVmg the 
SllOulder e, tJ)er.ao)J, nFi and �or the purpose set fo:t�. 

• 

06 730.-HoESE HA.Y ] ORK.-D. F. NClkIrk, RepublIc, O. 
l' claim the hav fork witb curved or angular tines, a central support D, a 

bail which aJ\'oro.. end S)lpport. �nd to which the hOisting rope j. attached 
and a pivoted connectIOn wht/lh pa$seS through the fork at a POlllt near tne 
curve or at the angle of its tiij.es Wbeij. such fork has its spring catch arranged 
on its central support D, q.ud �}so hf.l.8 Q. IQop E r  attached to or formed on the 
bail all of the Sala parts bemg arrange<l l)l)<]. operated snbstantlally in the 
m1\nner and for the purpo� herein descrIbed. . 
66,731.-WASHING MACHlNE.-Ingwer P. NISSen, Davenport, 

Iowa. Antedated March 12, 1861. 
I�lalm the combination of the sides B, the.zlnc bottom C, with the braces 

D and ul811gular ribs K, when the same IS pIvoted and hung upon the stand· 
"rds A., /1.8 and for the purpose speCified. 
66,732.-ARTJCLE OF FOOD FROM OYSTER JurcE.-Butler G. 

1 ��{;:,etr.
e�!r�:f 01i��stcr as a new article of manniactnre. the same be· 

' D '\(  the nat.nral juice or liquor of the oyster, eoncentrated by evaporation to 
� sta te of dryness, substantially as and for tne purposes herein set forth. 
66 73;; -UAR COUPLING.-A. V. B. Orr, Steeleville, Pa. 

, 1 . .  in <I;.U automatic car coupling tb c combination of the stop ' D, with 
th� ��;�g S:· ari� the link supporting dev�ce a, with Its spring g, all construct· 
ed arranged and o:,eratlng as described lor the purpose set forth. 

66734.-STOP MOTION' �OR LOO1fS.-W. Pilkington, Frank-
'ford Pa., D, Pilkington, Chester, Pa. 

1st We clEum the combination of the fork f. lever s, finger b, and stand a, 
construeted and opera.ting BR and for the described purpose. 

2d. We claim the combination of thc swell e, lever c, and lever s, as and for 
the above described purpose. • 

66 735.-WATER W HEEL.-FrederIck Post, Plano, Ill. 
l'claim the cap E, in combination with wbeel g, having' bnc�ets h , and I, 

the latter being cnrved downward at the bottom, the whole belllg arranged 
substantiallv as and for the purposes set forth. 
66,736.-GOLD WASHER.-I. F. Quimby, Rochester, N. Y. 

1st I claim passing the gold bearing sand or other material to be washed 
through an upwa.rd or counter current of water for the purposes herein 
Sh�:�t�de��'i"o'i��'1:t of the a !tator, constructe� ,  arran/l'ed and operating 
In combination with the tubes 1l, C, and Ct, substantially In the manner al)d 
Cor tlte purposes set forth. 

Sd, TIie water box B, wllell COll3truote4 aM'ang�d and operatlllg conjointly 

with the deposit cbamber A. and the supply or induction tnbe T, and thc vel'· 
tical discharge pipet G, for the purposes set forth. 4th. The general construction and arran��Cll 1Cnt, of all the parts, f.ubstan
tially in tbe manner and IOr the purposes herein shown and described. 
66,737.-BARREL 8'l'AVE JOINTER.-lV!. Randolph, St. Louis, 

Mo., assl�nor (0 himself and .J. S. Todd. 
1st, 1 claim the automatic feeding g:rippers, F', fO f);! and f3, for 1he purpose 

of conveying staves to und from the j01llting knlves, Bubstantially as de· scribed. 
2d, I claim the jointing knives,1G and G ', when arranged in combination with the table, A', anll thc feeding grippers �o as to allow two staves to be 

jOinted on opposite edges simultaneously and at onc stroke or revolution ot 
the machine. 
66,738.-CIIARCOAL FURNACE.-A. J. Redway, Cincinnati, O .  

I claim the combination with the shell 01'  body, A,  having interior fiues or channels, a a, and air inlets, 1 1' , at lts opposite sides of the detachable grate 
or fire ba9ket, E e, having a cremulated edge, f f, perforations or caUaucts, 
F, and air openings, G G, all as herein de,cribed and Ior the purposc set forth. 
66,739.-IMPLEMENT FOR WAGONERs.-John Richards, l,Vash

Ington, D. C. I claim tue improved implement for wagoners constructed and arranged 
snb8tantialry-�s herein described and for the purposes set 1'orth. 
66,740.- W ASHING MACHINE.-Milo A. Hiehardson, (assignor 

to bimsolfand Alva l!'. Jennings,) Sherman.N. Y. 
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bottom thereot when in use, and readily removable when not requlred, pub· 
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t1!ef�!�e;g ot bed rollers, D D, s iran grooved in alternating 

ditections in combinatlOn With the driving rOlYers, �, arranged and operating 
substantially as set forth. 

3d, 1 claim a convex �urfaced roller, C, provided with serrate grooves 309 
described the bed of whIch ure parallel, and not with the 8urIace thereof, 
suhstantially as and for the purposes set forth. 

4th, I claim tbe hook headed spring connectIOns cf tIlt: heads, eo. shanks, i, 
and coiled ro;prings, h, 1'or holding the workin� rol1oc«a,iustably in its bearings 
and permlttIDg ready dlscor,neetlon therefrom substantially as set Iorth. 

5th, ln comtiination with the washmg machine as described. I also claim 
the dev1ce for clamping the frame, B, to the tub, consisting of the bent bolt 
P, clutch block, Q, and thumb screw, t, arranged and operating substantially as se' forth. 
ti6,741.-HAY RAKE AND LOADER.-F. :lIT. Hobinson, and T. 

lstW'e
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��'?e�'t spring teeth, d, applied to the revohing 

drum D, �Ided by means of oars C9 and acted upon at proper times so as to 
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e
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2d, Thc hooked or bent sprin� teeth, d, applled to a rcvolving drum D, 
�Uided by means of bars, c. ana acted upon at proper tim{'s so as to leavo the 
b:�s����ut��a'it��fl� �:��;�r�e�rn����i��tfggs;fitgn�lh�a:�i�� ���!��� 
tl;Le teeth of which are arranged so as to rake up the hay ana also serve as 
guar.ds Jor the spring tceth, d, In elevating hay, snbsLantially as hereIn 
speCIfied. 

3d, 'rhe hooked or bent spring teeth. d, applied to revolvjng drum, D, 
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66,742.-PROPELLER.-Henry Rolle. Boston, Mass. 
I claim the comblnatlon with the blades, c, and bars, b, of the long and 

short armed double cranks, D D', and cranks, .lt l!""" , the whole being n.rranged 
for operation and for the purposes set forth.. 
66,743.-GRATE FOR 81'OVES.-J. J. Savage, Troy, N. Y. 

1st, I claim a fire grate t'or stoves composed of a curved or angnlar formed 
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manner that It may swing upward for the pnrpose herein set forth, and hav· 
ing arranged to operate in combination therewith a horizontal grate part, C,  
which jointly with said grate part, D,  cODstitutes said fire grate in manner snbstantlally as herein de.crlbed and operating for the purpose set forth. 2d, I claim the arrangement In combination with the fuel reservoir of 
stoves and front fire grate part C, thcreof. of a lifting ann hold back "rate 
part, D, constructpd substantially 8S described and arranged in such position 
thereto respectively as to operate for the purpose and In manner as herein 
set forth. 3d. In combination with a fuel reservoir of stoves and fire box thereof, I 
a���i����

n
tl1��� :ro�te �:�� eS�;�u��r�r�na:::���t!no:�r���at��u�l!�e� 

ously by and WIth tile same, as and for the purpose herein set forth, said grate 
p�'t�S, 

r
I�Y:r:��1 J'0�'l,1ri'�t�������f�r�:��J��?d tSag:�;!�:�'art D, with a 

dumping or tlltlng fire grate part, C, constructed and arranged to operate by 
and in connection with each other in manner substantially 8.S shown. 
d;Pe',IC', �°J'il����e';'I���i£��:..���g���:f�fl�tr; y� P:';�n�r ��'l,:r�� 
described and for the purpose set forth. 
66,744.-ARTIFICIAL LEG.-F. Schmitt, Springfield, Ill. 
Al:�iIf.
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stantially as and for the purposes specified. 
2d, The pivot, 5, of the ankle jOint, when located centraIIv as respects the 

.length of the foot, and constructed and operating substantially as describod. 
5, ��d
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f, calf opcnlng, h, rUle�olnt, 7. anlIcords or laCing, 9, with the npper portion, 
:-�16����f�l�J ����nt1a�� t:se ��� 'f��r:�n�J;;o��;;J���ke��en constructed 
66,745.-TRENCIIING AND HOISTING ApPARATUS.-Albert G. 

Is�:"l�\.s�
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'Sn����8, H, rovtded with the tilttng strans, c, when ar· ranged and operated conjointly ty the pulleys, I, ropes, J and N, cranes, D E F, and windlass, L, as and for the purylose set forth. 
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the pnrpose degcribed. 

3d, The cranes, D E F, ln combination with the frames, A n, and rollcrs, Q, 
f04tt�

e
/�:�g:���J��ho��:g���f: 1��:e with one or more cranes and 

hoisting apparatus, so arran$ed over the ditch or Channel being excavated 
that thc cranes and hOistmg apparatns wlll be self sustaining with said frame, when operating conjoilltly in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
66,746.-SHIFTING Top ll'OR CAItRIAGES.-Antoine Soursin, 

St. Lonls, Mo. 
r claim the combination and arrane-ement of the scat, A, its loops, a, and 

the knobs, a', the sillfting rall, B, substantially as set forth. 
66,747.-MACRINE FOR ADJUSTING CAIUUAGE Top Bows.

Antoine Soursln, St. Louis, MO. 
1st, I claim an adjustable trame work, E E', wh('n applied to a carriage 

body or scat in suoh a manner as to torm a false work or trame on which to 
place and adjust the carriage bows or hoops preparatory to fixing the saId 
hoop� on the vehicle, subs tan tially as herein described and set forth. 

2d, I claim the bed plates, A Al A2, when combined anel arraaged substan· 
tially ns herein Ret forth, for the purpose of adjusting the machine laterally and longitudinally on the vehicle to which it Is applied. 

3d, I cl"im tbe poste, D. when combined with the pendnlous posts, Dl, and thQ; adjusting arms, 1)3, as herein described and set forth. 
4th, 1 claim the Irraduoted beams, E, in combination with the beams, El and V, and the screws, E2 and e, 8S and for the purpose set forth. 
5tb, I claim the sliding stick I l' when constructed and employed as and lor 

the pnrpose set forth. 
66,748.-8ULKEY PLOW AND TOBACCO HILLER ATTACHMENT. 

-James L. �pencer, WelIvIlIe, Va. 
1st, 1 claim the combinat10n Qnd arrangement of the plows , (} HI 02 G3, with the arms, M Mi, the rods, rul ml, a.nd the arms, 1 1, substantially as and 

tor the purpose specified. 
2d. l'he rOllerl

L, having the short nrms, l I, adjustable In pOSition, and hav· 
ing the banGle, 1, substantially as and for the purpose described. 

3d. The pole, T, havlng the Shovel, t, and the blnnt arm, tl, substantially as and for the pnrpose speCified. 
4th, The combination ot' tne  gear wheel , P, the pinion, g, the lever, R, the 

sbaft. Q, bearing the wheel ,S , and the pivoted pole, T, bearing the shovel, t, 
and tha blunt arm, tl, substantially as and for the purposo dc.cribed. 
66,749 -ApPAllATTS FOR CARBURETING Arn.-J. H. Springer 

and John C. McDonald (assignors to themselves, Richard G. Howell and 
lS�

e
-W!�I�f�e:�e ��¥ro��re�

a
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a
iubeS constructed, arranged ,  and onerat. 

In�d�' r��
sg���1nation of two carbnreting chambers separatcd by � dia. pbragm traversed by air tubes, substantialiy In the manner described. 3d, The combInation Of the oil chambers and tank with t.he perforations, et and shield, F, alTanged and operating as and for the purpose described. 

66,750.-EvAPORATING PAN.-Enoeh E. Stubbs and '1'h09. C. 
Davis, West Elkton. Ohio 

1st, We claim the skimming apparatns consisting of the trough, v, and tube, 
x. in combinQ.tion with trough, w, and strainer, z, arranged at the elevated 
�:n��;��K��; 

ft;:�������8��I��d�P trom the extraneous matter, in the 
2d, The sprIng catChes, i i, arranged in the manner described upon t.he 

E�rd�g i�e �!!�:l8.tg�����
o
�OI:;:�!l;� ���U��:11;

d
ti� �a:�����io�.' [�� purpose speCIfied. 

66,751.-MAGAZINJ1l FIRE-ARM.--E.L.Sturtevant.Boston,Mass. 
1st. I claim the combination with a sliding breech or recoil block of a cart� ridge carrier, held In and actnated by but not formlnl!: part of said breech block, under such an arranJrement tllat the breech block in Hs sUding move� meut shall cause the raismg and lowering of the carrter, as herein specified. 2d, I also claIm the carrier, e. in combination with the sliding block, C, and 
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e
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h
d \�e ��:;le �� explained. 

3d I also claim the employment of the carrier, e, and Its spring:, for the combined pnrpose of raising tho rartrldge and at the RaIDe time keeping bacl< the supply of cartridges within the magazine, substantially as de· 
scribed. 4th I also clal1jl the pecu!!ar mode or connectIng tlte guard lever, D, to the sliding block, Cei viz., by the dovetalled groove, 1, and studs npon tlte le;t��,' l

na�g�Y::;:�b!
0
�:��lra��g���8tfo:;r>��

i
��g·grooves, j ,  whereby the cartridge carrier, e, is caused to rise and elevate the cartriAge, and Bubstnntlallyto gnlde the carrier and cartrldge forward In a line with the bore of the ba.rrel, essentially as explained. 

66,752.-ApPARATUS FOR WARMING WATER BY PETROLEUM 
LAJIP.-Charles C. Tainter, S"rlnldleld, III. Antedated Jnne 26 1867. I clalln tile l&IIIP, I, In cQlllblllatfQII wltb the air pipe., ]) D, lItlld eductloll 

75 

��r:r,���' sii��',',. 
arranged to opeeate In veesel. A, in combination with 

66,753.-MILK S'l'llAINER.-Sidney Van Auken and .Tames fl. 
Graham, Binghamton, N. Y. 

We claim the frame, A, and the mode of attaching it to the pail, in combj· 
nation with the detaChable btrnincl', G, and the 8pring, H, all constructed 
tiubstantially as herein described and represented, tur the purpose :::Jet forth. 
66,754.-ULAMP l<'Olt FILING �AWS.-E. E. Van Etten, Mount 

Morris, N. Y. 
I chnm the arrangement of the swiveled clamps, C D, the set screws, 11 g, 

key hole socket, r. and the groove, q , constructed and operatmg in. the mall� 
ner and for the purpose specltled. 
66,755.-HoOKS FOR W Al'CH CHAINs.-Antony Wallach (as

signor to llimself and Adolph Wallach) , New York City. 
I claim the hooks, a and b, united by the joint pill, c, in comb1nation with 

the saddle, d, and swivel, as specified. 
66,756.-HoCK DRILL.- Wm. 'Weaver, Phamixville, Pa. 
1st, I claim the drill rod, D, nut. N, and sprmg, k, bearing on tJJe nut, in 

combinatlOn with the within·described devices or their eqUivalents, for first 
turning the nut on the driI,l rod and tnen elevating and turnillg both to� 
gether, the w.hole being constructed and operating 8uDstantlol1y us and for 
purpose speCIfied. 

2d, The drlll rod, D, nut, N, with Its proJections, i. in combination with the 
shaft, lJt 1i1ld its peculiarly bent arms, s s, the whole bCillg tLrrt1llged and operating substantIally as and for the purpose descnbed. 

3d, The tube. d, arranged in resped tu the rod, D, aud nut, N 1 Rubstantially 
a�r�d.£g� t��f,U�O��:�!t���%f 'two adjustable disks, f f', [til intervening clastIC washer, e, and set screw, 8, or its eq uivalent. 5th, The adjustable plate, I,  or its equivalent, in combination with 010 spring, k, for the purpose as described. 

6th, The combinatifln of the frame, C. platform. A, legs, il, and bars, a2, 
:�� tci:t�

l
.
e being constructed and arranp;ed for ad.ju8tm�nt substaI;1tlally as 

7th, The grove, e, in the rod, D, and set screw, 3, combined and operating substantlalJy as set forth. 
66,757.-8TEAM GLOBE VAI,vE.-Joscph H. Webster (assign

or to himself and lTohn Kupferle), St. Louis, Mo. 
J claim the bonnet, E, constructed with a blank end on the shank. H, and arramccd in relation to the valve, valve stem, and seat, SUbstantially as deBcrioed , for the purpose specified. 

66,758.-METALLIC .PACKING FOR PISTON RODS.-.Toseph H. 
Webster (as8ig-nor �o him�elf and JOh� Kupfetle) , St. Louis, Mo. I cla1m in combinatIOn With the stuflin� box, the solId alloy plI.cking, c, when made of an oblong form and and arranged in relation to toe stuttl.ng box, rod, and gland, so,tnat the screwing down of tbe latter WIll contract the two ends of' the paCking around the rod, as shown and de,�cribed. 

66,759.-DEVICE ]l'OR CLEANING GRArN.-P. G. B. Westma-f�6�.' Elswick, Newcastle upon Tyue, Eng. Patcnteu in England Nov. 21 , 
I claim arranging machinery for conveying ft.nd treating eorn, grain or other al'ticles in bulk, substantIally as hereinbefore described, and tSpecially WIth a tapidly traveling band on to which the grain is delivered down an incllne or Shoot. in such manner that, the material when it comes upon the band may be traveling approximately in the same direction and at the same speed as the band. 
1 also claim the bending np the band into a tray·like form , at the point where the grain or material is ted on to it, Bubstantially as herein described. 1 a180 claim the arranging the sai1 machinelY in such manner that the carrying band may be detlected at any pomt where it is desired to removc the 
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l:\!a away, substantially as herein described. 

I also claim tl�e cleansing of corn, grain, or ?thcr articles by throwing it oft' at such a veloclty from the band that the lIghter particles and dust are by 
��;l����tance 01 the air sepal'atea from the bulk, suostantially as 11erein de� 

I also claim the arranging. thc said machinery in snch manner that by deflecting the carryn:f. band It may be caused, where deSired, to give motion 
�fJi;r::�!���� bl�cr?tfe�� 

distributing and condltioning apparatus, substan-
I also claim the distributing and conditioning corn. grain, or other article by causing it to descend on to the cone 01,' instrument with radia froml rotating on a vertical axis, substantially as herein described, 

6'6 760.-CARIUAGE CURTAIN BUTTONHOLE.-Eclwin L. Yan cey, Utica, N. Y. I claim the plates,A B, arms, G, and slide, D, as arranged in combination with the curtain, I, for the purpose and in tnc Jllanner as set forth 
66,761.-CARRIAGE CURTAIN BUTTONIIOLE.-Edwin L. Yan-cey, Utica, .l'f. Y . 
. I claim the plate, C, provide.d with. the arms, D E, and capt H, as arranged 
}gr'f�:

blnation wlth the curtam, G, lor the purpose aud in tue lllanner as set 
66,762 -BRUSH.-Albert A. Young (assignor to himself and George 1'. Dalton), Boston, Mass. . 

I clalni the combination and, arrangement of the handle, C, the bhank, a, and Its groove, b, with the metallic plates, d d, the set screw c and the plv. 
b�h:h������Kti��fy �:d���r�t�3;ersed with reference to the' body of the 
66,763.-MACIIINE FOR CUTTING DOY.iill'AILs.-Calvin Young AUburn, N. Y. � , 

� claim, ll:lt. Th� combination of a hollow cbjsel two of the sides of which al e parallel but of une9uallength, and the remaming two BIdes 01 which are �ot parallel but are 01 .equal length. and one or more augers working in or 
I�rg�cg����e��n�:rlC�I��l, for the purpose of cnttin� oovetails, RubRt,antially 

J :llso claml in comblllatioll with two chisels wllo;:;e cutting edges arc ht.:ld together by a spllng or yielding: attachment, the studs er PIDS which when moved Into the path Of the ehlsels cause them to spread laterally for the pur. pose of cutting down the back wall of a dovetail and cleantng out the cor. ners or underneath portions, substantially as described 
66,764.-FARM GATE.-Isaac N. Young, �wann, Incl. I t?lalm the gate above described, having the movable bars c c', tne slotted uprIghts, D D D, the bolt and nut, c . the flanged balance bar. F, the three ����t� rhf Nu��gs!���J&tci. 

all constructed and arranged substantially as 
66,765.-ULOVER THRASHER, IIUI.LER, AND CLEANER.-Isaac N. Young, Swann, Ind. 1st, I claIm the adit!stable pick. G, worl<lng in the movable bearings y y sI!:bst��tially as and ,tor the p�rpose descrlhed. ' 

, 
2d! Ibe drums, � g , connectmg or disconnecting with each other when in motlC!� by the r.atchet and pawl,rmbstantially as aULl for the purp0se specified. 3d, Ihe combmatlon and arrangement of the thrasher 13 the beater Ji' thp D:Pl'oll,t E, the piCk, G, �he straw carrier, fl, the table, W: the hUller: I,' th� tan, K, th� clea.nlng SOlves, L L. and tne elevator, 0, all constructed and ar� r.a�?ed. sUiJstantmlly �s and tor the purpose specified� 66, 16ti.- WOOD 8CREW.-Solomon W. Y oung (assignor to himself and J. W. Hoard), Provi(lence, R. 1. b 
As a new article of �anutacturc, I claim a gimlet-pOinted screw huvinp: one or more grooves 01' IndentatIOns in toe shank nnd thread thereof in the I?lane ,ot, but, oblIquely to the axis of the t:;aid shank. that is to say, havinfT the g! Oov�S'tormed between the pOInt and cylindrical part ot the shank. sub� st�ntI.ally m the manner and for the purposes set forth. 

66,767.-BREAKING AND CLEANING HEMP.-Henry Zellner ColumbIa, Tenn. ' 
1st, I claim tlte combination of the beater G havin� the slats u g with 

���c�ig!�s.
s apron, .fi� ,having the slats, i i, SUbsta�tially al:'>g and lor th� pUrpose 

2d, The comblnatlon of the lteator, G, pitmans K K crank shaft I Idle wh.eel,.O, c06 whe�l, p, sbatt or roller, f,' and ap�on, �,: for the purpose of a�.Just�ng the motIon of the apron, 1.1', to that of" the beater, G. 3d, 1 he arrange�cnt of the rapidly moving apron, F I in comblnation with 
��:�l���y reVOlVlllg feed rollers, d', Jt, suo::ltantmlly ali and for the purpose 
66,768.-COMBINED SEED SOWER AND ROLLER.-Henry Zellner, Columbia, Tenn. T e)aim the combination �nd a!rang�ment of th.�l'oller , C, arms, D D, roller, 
�h����f:�s��' 1��,d ::: ;�����l:�:S���i��J. or slfrer, 1, oJ a soed box, B, sub-
66,769.-S0AP DIsH.-Calvin Adams Pittsburg Pa. An-tedated July 9, 1867. " 

1st, I claim a soa� dis� w}th two or moro 1Uis or pins projecting from the �;;��: 
a�� e£ls��b�d� dlsh In .the manner, sub�mntialJy �nd for the purpose 

st;�it�1i�a�8 a:���n
o��a�����rg��. 

n cast iron rJoap dish in the manner Bub· 
66,770.-MATCH LIGIITEll..-William Adamson Philadel-phia, Pa. ' 

1st, � cla:1m a match lighter consisting of a st.rip of paper or other material 
���t g�:����l

J:��tled or otherwise roughened, 8,nd part left plain for the 
2� T�e combination deBcribed of the sand paper, the advertising cord and stnp of glass or mica. 

66,771.-HARNF;SS SHAn'T Loop.-B. ,T. Anrand ,  Mount Gilead Ohl� . , 

I claim as a new a�ticle of'manufacture a harness shan loop constructed as deSCribed, co�sistmg of t�e wooden or metallic rin,<:r, Bt having raised flanges. !t. upon Its outer and mner sides between which are fitted fiush wIth t�le perIphery and inner circnmference the continuous leather band and lming, as herein described, for the purpofle specified. 
66,772.-'1'HILL COUPLING.-James Anten, Chile, N. Y. I claim the oombination and arrangement of the rubber blocks b b and the packing, f, with the Clip made in two ·parts, c d, connected by boit E as shown and desoribed, and for the purpose set forth. ' , 
60,773.-PAIN1' COMPOUND.-D. R Averill, Newburg, Ohio. l claim a paint composed of the ingredients herein named and prepared anj compounded substantially in the maJlner specified. 
66,774.-PLOWS.-B . F. Avery, Louisvill, Ky. 

1st, I"tlaim the cast standard skeleton, D, constructed substantially in the manner berein shown and described, al;J.d for the purpose set forth • 

2d, 1'he point, �\ and Arm, f', constructed and. attached to the skeieton D substantially in the manner herein shown and described. • 

3d, the brace bar, G, constructed with lngs, g' and g�, and secured te the mold board, E, �andle. Ct und landside of the skdeton. D, sub�tantiaUy in the manner herem shown and described and for the purp()Se set forth. 
66,775.-WASHING MACHIN:E.-J. G. Bailey, Hillsdale Mieh J.st, I claim the combination of the small roller I, and npron, J, ..:vith the: fiuted cylinders, B and D, and WItlt the 00:':, A, snbstantlally as herein shown and for the purpose set Jorth. 2d, The combination of tbe springs, E, and levers, F. with eaeh other and' 
:��

h
J���iti:cf:�dofo�lih�o��;p�s'ea��POtlh.A, substantially as herein shown 

66,776.-PRINTERS GALLEy.-J. W. Baker, Warsaw, Ind. 
I claim a prilltel'll galley bavlni the detaQh&ble r.!ld pIece, A, III CQlIlblll1 
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1 6  
tion with the adJustable side stick, c, operated substantially as shown and . 10th, The wheel,X ,  with the arm, l, in combination with the arm, t, and described. lUcllned lIange, w. 
66,777.-ApPARATUS FOR CARBURETING Am AND GA!\.-J. 11tb, The plate,U, provided with the index, y, ln combination with the F B k d C I ld M �late, s, an�ann wheel�!:" as s ,t forth and described, 1st, W'::"CI".:i:.nthe h�ag����\'!eP��f:�f anv ":�';rbure,or used for the pur- 66,792.- W ASHING lY.LACHINE.-W. L. Camp, Holden, Mass. 
�';,fft��I:."�rJ��Il.�!f ��.fi��o�l t':::�;::h o�h� ����:r���d;.�ge::�:r,b:�� E� a�\��:letg°Tt����°fi'o� �e1nl;;V�I!lg&e���' �is�:ri��g cFo�°'tli� gp��t"sr stantlally as herein descnbed and Het forth. with the tnb , A, baving capped wings, F G, attached to It, substantially as 
..;g'l:��W��� ;,BIie"nari��� al�a��:�\:���gnw��� ���i����su�l�':ll,�nr�fJ'i';; �6,�93�Hg�d�:��:'� N�:�rC��lie�t;:\:dthj ames Hutcbin-�u{V'!O�i�st�n��bl�aW;,'"n"I�i1�l.es.!'r��gn���uf�ra��¥i'{,f.�seas���J:�: son, White Creek, Wis. 
:::���e���s��at{;�ilre"ft ��:�� 1�':,c�g>:d�t�i�:"gCO¢�:�"ro�a�h'������ si:l�a",!��:u!'n"c��1 g���r.1r�e��fr�ea1b���f. j�;i���!,3r..:?tgrr�� ����,o:. hereinbefore specilled. ������eh;��hde�e;I'i.'"t'e�'E;�!���, l)��"n�h�a�l!�:� -:g��r:';'�:e'it°�b�:��� b:'�io�'i�\��r���af�:s�� �"n"ct f����n:��' h�at�r?�':'�t:�I��':l:�ctt� 'sc;;'{: as described. 
.t�g.�af\rea� .. 1���'frb'i.� f�dc�';;��a¥�r,ro�t::-�h:i�I��c..���(liators, c and T, 6�,��t,;. th��.!:T.;;t;�ctli�� p��.f.���h ;��:: !.���e·detachable at and carburetor, A, all constructed substantially as described and for the their one end and adjustable at the other end, arranged and operating sub-purpose herein specilled. stantially as shown and described. 
i' �ih1��f�l�Ie:2cJ:."e������tJ'.-"f:s b<!8����ie�n�h:t::C�e'll�n���sh1��� 66,795.-FLOOD OR WASTE GATE.-W. L. Clark, Cambria, part of s81d cyllnderi. I, so that the interior of said inverted cone, n, shall I :a� the combination of the three gates, B B C ,  arranged within a· llume ��'::���'il'::C��:d t8:d"l!.��et'0�ih�1l constrncted and operating substanthlly ����;,: fuean�.;���eti':��i!o;.,�t��:i�o operate In the manner substantially as 
66,778.-GATE.-U. N. Bardsley, Goshen, Ind. 66,796.-fNSTRUMENT FOR LAYING OUT STAIR RAILINGS.-ol:�'eI::lf :�t��gt�e/e",[::!J'�Y:lil�titrs �\�c!f:n�t !O gt:t� f�ro':t� ��� Alexander Clow (asBig-nor to hlmsell and John Hendry) , Erie. Pa. ordinary manner substantially as herein shown and described and 10r the I claim the herein· described af.paratns consisting of the standard, A, trac-t � rth ing arm, C, pattern, E adjustab e support, F, and foot clamp, G arranged P'fdl:'il!�"�o�bln';tlon of the arms B, and rod, C with the gates A and E, and operating snbstanitaIly as and for tbe purposes berein set forth . substantially as berein shown and JesCribed and for tile purpose set forth. I also claim the oombinatlon of a trammel with the above claimed ap-Sd, The combination of the rod, K , with the rear ends of tile gates, A and Raratus, arranged and operating substantially as and for the purposes set E, substantially as herein shown and described and for the purpose set orth. forth. 66,797.-PROPELLER.-William A. Cobb, Orange, Mass. 
th�t'o?t:?�r� �,es�g!��ti�YJ;"'!s ��ro.\'?:''i.!:�e,!;,. r��i'{,�l.r 1;,';.8lt.:'re t�� I claim the propeller constructed as described conatstlng of the frame, D, 
purpose set forth. ��:�gs���s�e��sb�k�:�i��1 �t1�1'i:" :"i�n�r���gs:Maggn���t:.r�"y ��: 
66,779.-IcE PITcHER.-William Bellamy, Newark, N. J. crank wbeels, F, and shackle bars, G ,sil operated directly from the engine 1st, I claim an ice or double walled pitcher provhfed with two lids blnged by the driving bars, H ,  as herein shown and described for the purpose specito the top of the pitcher at oppOSite or different pOints, substantially a. and :!led. tor the purpose specilled. 66,798.-COM:BlNED INSTRUMENT FOR WATCHMAKERS' USE. 
th�db��g�Pgflh�pV��g�� ������n n���l�wgr ",;���ta�ge��::}:,,:u��t;��ll'r�� I �l:.��e:li;;p"r��"d �::t!u����gr ��\Ch makers' use formed by the com-
66�i80.tbe:M���eos;t ���ACHING CALKS TO HORSE SHOES.-W. �M��� �f���T���!1:blnac'i."�!;';.n�a;��s�'1,�t:�r :I�iV�n�¥.:an��d ago'h��:J 

J B CI · tl Ob· With one handle, substantially In the manner as herein deSCribed. I ciat.i'"��us:i'l:I:,n�alk. �'liiCh may be applied to ordinary horse shoes 66,799.-:-BRIDGE.-G. W. Corey, Port Jervis. N. Y, withont removing the latter, bv meane of the Bocket, At.toe piece, B, cross I claim the hraee�, a shoe f and keys g all constructed and arranged as piece. D, and straps, C, Bubstantlal!l. as described. described and for tbe purpose Bet forth ' , 
66,781.-HAMMER HEAD.-Hobert Black, Holyoke, Mass. , as- 66,800.-BRICK MACHINE.-F. F. Cornell. Jr. , New York City. 

'i���cl"a��d����l��rtin Deviney and John Murphy, Chicopee, Mass. oJ:';;iJe��alm amold for forming bricks or blocks open on two onts contlgu-
I claim as a new article of manufacture a hammer head constructed of the . 2d, The movable mold block, M, with its outer side, f, taDered inward in 8 parts, A and B, the part, B, being cast and attached to the part, A, substantially; -direction opposite to its motirn when discharging a IInlshed brick and reia the manner and for theJ'urpose described. . tained in position by the fixed block. K, having a correspondlug taper at f ', 66 782.-JOINT FOR IRON PIPEs.-E. G. Blakslee SingA3ing and by ribs , J J ,  attached t o  the llxed bloCks ,KJ!:. 
'N. y_ ' , 3d, '£he g�ate, P, or Its eqnlvl'lents, pr\>vlded WIth the dovetaU SliD ,p , mov-1st, What I claim Is the jolnt for cast iron pipes formed b,y 8 socket with ing m the dovetall .-roove, p , m the s.de of the IIxed block, K, as and fo� two enlargements at one end 01 a length of pipe receiving the end of the the pUrlmses hereinbefore aescrlbed. next length of Dipe and made tight by the pacKIng, d, as set forth. 4th, rhe bed plate, A, standards, T T, spindle, C, supporting roller ,B, 2d, 1 also claim forming the packing for the jl'ints of cast iron pipes of a cross head, D, bolts, m m, groove, h, to receive the innex bar, H, and groove ring of soft metal cast in a separate mold and calked or driven into tbe c, to receive tbe lIange , i, as and for the purposes hereinbefore described. jOint as set forth. . .  g:i�es1�ee�:::e b-:�thHtb:��tc�h��t.�\re bi:����I���w'tthv�,fy Ig-tle�°E.":' 66,7l:l3.-FLOUR BOLT.-S. H. Blossom, Buffalo, N. Y., and chanlcal device in combination with a mova]jle table or nest 01 molds as J. E. Huston H1l1sdale, Mich. and for the purposes hereinbefore described. ' 1st, We claim the bolts, C and E, constructed, arranged and operatinl!; as 6th, The sWinglni!: jaw, E. having lugs to which may be attached rods or described to separate the feed from the meal, and the 1I0ur from the midlings frame furnishing resistance to the �ower used for mOving the plunger for-c�'a�e���i:�&ndary chamber, p, employed in combination with the chamber , w7�h� ];���lr::s�l:'l :p���kla"c�:"gf ��:hU.::rl,���'lr!:e-fe,I��:�oJefO�e:g�lg�: p', as and. for the purposes set forth. poses hereinbefore described. 

66 76-1.-ATTACHING THILLs.-Charles Boy ton Lyons City 8th, The bed plate, A, plunger, L, Index bar, H, mold table, I, lIange, .!, ' Iowa. " notch, v, Bupportinl roller, B , croBs head., D , and lbo!ts, m rot �tand8rds, T 
I claim the sjlring or rigid piece of metal, C, the packing, H, and the ad- ic�1 head bolt,. , all arranged as and for the purposes herembefore de· 

�';."J'}��e t��I;�p���gg�:t��tCf��ih�rranged and operating substantially as 66,80i.-CONSTRUCTION OF BELL PULL� AND TRIPS.-Silas L. 
66,785.-UONVERTING IRON INTO STEEL.-J. F. Boynton, I S�r:!�b.��i;;'tlon of the arm A with the trip B sprin C and Is�,Yf"c�= r,;·larrytng the above described method into effect, the use of catch, D, con�tructed and operating subs�antlally in the m...mer ana' for the hydrocarbon gas surcharged with carbon by passing It througb a carbonizing purDo,e berem described. , vessel and mlxin� or comolnmg It with hydro-carbon vapors by any known 66,802.-RmvOLVIN.G PLow.-M. A. and 1_ M. Cravath, Bloom-means ofproducmg that resnlt. ington, 111. 
or2�ih\�1�08�!:�e��iit�:Pori,g :::n�fg:eCd�����egl:r��3d�i� t��ta.������ h:e�;:��ii�!ed��: l'!�';;' attic����:::uX':nr��e axle, a, constructed as 
vapors. 2d, Tbe arms. e t g b, of different shapes and lengths as shown for the pur-

8<1, I also claim In carrying the above descrlbod method Into effect, the use pose of combining and operating two or more plows. ot atmosl?herlc air charged with bydro-carbon vapors by any know means Sd, Tbe combination of the Slides, F F, the Dent levers, G G, the sWivels. 
Of4���1u .. ���g cl�� 'i��i�ry!ng the above described method into p.ffect, the i i: r�����:�,:'!�aleM�tti'�o��h:������n�e��j�C;:;'e�'h%':,'"J'.te the wheels, 
heating .ofbeavy hydro-carbona to cause their vapors more readily to mix 66,803.-F ANNING MILL.-A. B_ Culver, Westfield, N. Y. or combme with tbe gases or air, and be carried forward tberewltb. � cl81m combin1n� in one machine the two motions for cha1l'lnJt and sep-5tb , I also claim melting Iron or the n1 .. o-carbonlzed compound after It 

� tl b � d d t ·  b ta t lly h in d Ibed has been converted Into· steel by the above described methoa and thereby ara ng y means arrange an opera mg su s n .a as ere . escr • conver'lng lt lnto cast steel as described. 66,e04.-HoSE AND OTHER COUPLINGs.-M. S. Curtis and W. 6th, I also claim In carrying the above described method into effect ,  the D. Tewksbury, New York City. 
��� C:u�b���-�:f�g�t:.apors without admixture with gas or air, as and for o�S&e"%ear!a�::'dtFe'i.:'.s.,:���r:igrt�t�e�e'i�a��I/s��rn': t��:,��'::hbe:n�a:a 7th, In carrnnlf Into effecl the method herein deSCribed, of convertinlf sliding block is prevented from revolvIng and operated by means of a screw Iron mto steel, I claim coating a r,0rtlon of ""y giece of iron witb a wash restrained from 10ngltudinal play, substantially as specilled. 
�e�r�crlbed, to prevent the port on so coate om being converted into fo�dole�:tic:,°n"l�Jg���:c��nt�I::���lb��E.' �J��:;: t'e��MlI��� �i����: 8th, I also claim converting the oXides of Iron directly Into steel by one tions, all constrncted and arranged essentially a. herein set forth. 
r::���e b�J':��i t��f;tt;�:'J �������fl:rf���:��i:�d�� �:ggl� 66,805.-MARrNER'S COMPAss.-SamueI Custer, Salem, Va. therein described. Antedated July 12, 1867. 
66,786.-MODE OF DRYING AND PURIFYING Am FOR PRE- in��aM::j,::�g�eCrt':''::''�::!��i�t;�h:sl�:deto����''lu����"Je-:-J�b��� correct-

SERVIliG AN�AL AND VEGETABLE SUBSTA1IrOEs.-Edwin D. Brainard, 2d, The combination of the correcting battery with the upper or main dl-
1 Alt blanly, Nth• Y·1m r d thod of drvin� and purlf . g the a\r in a close rective needle as well as the arrangement of adJustment posftlOn of magnets ,  8 ,  C ann e p ove me .; � ,.. . :ym 88 and for the purpose described. chamber at a low temperature for preserving aDlmal and vegetable snb- 3d, Tbe combination of tbe main d irective needle with the correcting stancesi.substantlallY as herein described. battery below It under Its arrangement of two or more magnets 8S and for 

II�� �o:. ����et'l,":';;q<;;i!�re�¥�Ie.,ciirleri:'��;,Rh��e JI���,: rn ��m�!i.�l!�� the purpose herein described. ' 
with a close chamber,A, when arranged to operate substantially as and for 66,806.-MAGNETIZING COMPASS NEEDLE.-Samuel Custer, the purposes herein described. Salem Va. 
66 787 -PLOW -T E ·  C Brinley (assignor to himself and I claim the combination of a pair of magnets under the arra�ement for , 

J. G: D\>dge, L�ulsvlile:KY: . .  . �J'��ltl!.�g, c��s�Ht�h!h;n�e���ed�:r'l.b���netlzed .CIas been troduced, 1st, I claIm the standard and landslde cast lU a single pIece and provided I also claim the adJustment oP'the hinges by any mechanical arrangement with the fiange, C, const, ucted as described. which will produce the intended effect subslantially 8S and for the purpose 
b�c:.ti*J'�i�;' c�:��fe 0:.�l'J' g��f3da�ang�r�s � c��r��oge��r��:10��:om- nescrlbed. ' . , . 

8<1 A plow conslstiug of the lIanged standard as described in cemblnotion 6 6,807.-FRUIT GATHERER.-M. Darlmg, Blodgett S Mills, N. Y. with a mold board and point made separately of steel as described. 1st, I claim a cloth table and frame divided In two Darts, A .C A' C', to facll-itate Its alll'lIcatlon and removal from the body of the tree, as herein de-66,788.-SHAVING CUP.-G. P. Brooks and James McGrady, scribed and for the purpose set forth. Boston, Mass. 2d, A cloth table aud frame constructed in two parts, A C A' C', and each We claim the within described shaving mng, A, with Its soap receptacle, part made to fold Ull by �oints or hinges, i i, substantially as herein shown 
B, substantially as described. and for the purposp descnbed. 
66,789.-ATTACHING THILLS TO VEBICLES.-J. D. Brunner, tat1;, �s���:�;:f.!'i'l�l'nl�re'���n�� ac;,������ogu���:�:t ¥:r\t.gathetlng 

I ��e:��wb':.:r."A, I!rovlded with the slot, 0, as herein described when 66,808.:"-STITC)llNG HORSE.-O. A. Dean, Champaign, TIl. used with the head. D, and bolt, E ,  in the manner and 10r the purposes I claim the adjustable clamp, B, of a saddlers stitching horse arranged and Bpec11led. operating as and for the purpose nerein described. 
66,790.-FIRE-PROOF SAFE.-H H_ Bryant, Boston, Mass. 66 809.-PLOW CLEANER.-C. P. Devereaux North Newbury 1st, I claim a safe or similar st,ucture provided with cbam�er� or vessels 'MICh. " for holdmg water 01· other SUItable liquid and Inclo�ed w.tbm an outer 1st, I claim forming a wing or extenSion, d4, ul!on or attaching it to the chamber or jacket 10r receiving the steam and vapor d.scharged from said rear side of the lower par. , d3, of the cleaner, D, substantially as herein Chambers or vessels, as herein shown and set forth. slwwn and described and for the purpose set forth. 2d, The combination with one or more water chamhers or vessels of an 2d, Tbe combination of the lever, F, with the connecting rod, E, and han-exterior st.am air chamber or cbambers, under the arrangement herem die C substantialal as herein shown and described and for the purpose set described so that the steam generated within the said water chambers shall forth ' be dlsooarged through saltable vents or valves Into the exterior steam 6" 81· 0 B H C D b N Y k C'tt chambers and tbence into the open air substantially as and tor the purposes v, .- ANJO.- • . 0 son, ew or 1 .  specified. ' 1 cla.m so securing the trame for holdinl! the parchmenu ead of a banjo 3d, Forming the walls of a safe or other similar structnre of an inner or other simIlar musical instrument to Its rim or cyllnder having the sound-
:�{c����h�t�<I,,��'1 cgt'::�r�.::te:jt�ng,:���t;i�ra�i ��:t:t�':ic�:":::�n'&°[g; f���� �K��:l:r g�hC:;;e��d��:�d�r':."�� i�Je..r:. �R��J!t"a�I'}"�m:e:e� �:: the purposes;hereln shown and set forth. SCribed and for the pnrpose specUled. 4th, In a safe or other suitable structure I claim the combination with 66,811 .-WASHING MACHINE.-J. G. Dodge Louisville Ky a water chamber of suitable construction of a fiexible tube and 1I0at or 1st, I claim providing the rnbblng frame with the additional hinged rOd:I, buoy, for conducting the steam from ssld chambers , as herein shown and located in the narrow space as described. descr ibed. _ 2d, Securing tbe series of slats In Illace hy means of the rod, p, plate, d, off:;, �::t�������fO��:�d":c'lJg:,egI :���t�::,�e��.ru.,'h!';;�:r�h:::'J�� and piece, m, arranged as shown and described. . tbe Introduction ot the liqnid into the water chamber substantially as shown 66,812.-8cRUBBING BRUSH.-A. ,T. Doolittle, Hamden, Ct. and set fortb . ' 1st I claim the brusb provided on Its back With the slotted boxes, F F, as 6th, The combination With the body of a safe or similar stracture of ordl- and for the purpose set forth. nary or suitable construction of a door in wblch air or steam and watsr 2d, Tbe bandle, C, provided with tlle spring prongs .D, when used In com-compartments are arranged as herein speclned. the said compartments be- bination with tbe brush and Its boxes as and for the purpose spec11led. ing provided with venps or valves arranged to discharge the steam generated 66,813.-FOLDING T ABLE.-D. Doty, Detroit, Mich. . In the water chamber, m the manner described. · • I claim the combination of the bolt, C ,  notches, a and b, and the blnged top 66,791.-TELLURIAN.--S. P. Campbell, Buffalo, N. Y., aSSIgnor when made for joint action substantlaUy as herein deSCribed and for the pur-to himself and Francis M. Loring, Gloucester, Mass. poses herein set forth_ 1st , I clai!!, the elliptical guide. way, Q, in combination witn the stUd, L, 66 814.-MILK PAIL AND STRAlNER.-J. L. Drake Boston and operatIve mecbanism ffthe mstrnment for the purpose of illustratmg , Mass. ' , 
the ellipticity. of the earth s orbit. . I claim the Dtensil herein described consisting of the closed vessel A 2�1_ The horlzontg,l.circle"p, const ructed m two parts and graduated as de- hina:ed cover, C, adjustable and removable funnel, ft and strainer, g, c'on� scrIDed In combinatIOn with the fObe of a tellurian. structed and operating substantially as and for the purpose set forth. Sd , The 1;raveler�, and plate, , having the connection and !!,ovements I also claim in combination therewith the elastic ring I on tbe Joint of ��c��;�y� g�l't� e �\��e�l��ortf:e �:�'�eg�f;�I:::�lo�tilfatl�o-;-:,i;e�t tubes. D and E, arranged and operating In tbe manner speclhed. to the globe Withon� changing the dlrec�n ot its pole. . 66 815.-WASHING MACHINE.-D. Duncan and E. R Ridgley 4th , In combination with th� !/lobe of a tellur18n the eliptlc plane or dIal ' Olney TIl. " , 
u fu.�o¥��'"fr�� ��"n��;Jl!Fc�f�n';:�":.n':;'l.:: ;g�"l:"���dd�:��g���· I claim iiie ar.rangemen� of the perforated an� corrugated sp!ing concave 6th Tbe dIal � ot n tellnrlan marked with the line of apsldes the equlnox- with the vibrating roller Journaled In bearings m the lid operat;ng sllbstan-ial and solstitial 'lines, the months, the table of the equation of time, the �ally as descrlbea and represented. 

• • signs and constellat.lons of the zodiac, and the e1I"ect of the precesston of the 66,l:l16.-DRILL JAR.-James C. Eastman, TitusVllle, Pa. e,\uinoxes, as set forth and described. 1 claim a pair of 6ars applied to dr1l1ing tools and other similar uses con-
B, ��'tfi�:: ::.it�:{e'Rsj�oc';1!��n:J�"nt�i�at�e �i.rt�!��'s1,fcj, t��iJ'��M �=�����7�J'fort t¥;��bj��\"����I�o:�}�;t...and applied substantially 8S 
�r�i!�'in�:"��n¥�����nlar�. set forth to produce an l1Iustration of the 66,817.-ATTACHING THILLS TO SLEIGHS ETC.--H. F. Edwards 8th , The grand wheel, G, and elliptical rack R in combination with the and W. C. Whiting, Worcester, Mass. Antedated Jnly 8, 1867. barrel. V ,  with its lower pinion and the wbeel, W, at Its upper end, for tbe We claim the combination of the connecting rod, a, with a key, s, or Its purpose set forth . equivalent attached with any number of slotted eyes, c c c c, throngh which 9th, Tbe grand wheel, G, elllptlcal r86kt R, in combination with the barrel, the rod, d,may pass and in which it may�turn, the key, s , and tlie slots in the 
V, WIth Its lower pinion and the whee , W, secured at Its upper en<!- t411 e) es, c c c c, being at snch relative positiOn as may be desira"Ql., or convenl-min, i, and moon wheel, X, tor the purpORt} set forth, ent III tl1e manJ!.er and for �e Pllrpoaes Bet fortb, 

[AUGUST 3, 1867. 
66,818.-CAN FOR LOOMS.-G. S. Faulkner, StaffordVllle, Ct. 

1 claim the double faced cam, C. wbAn arranged on a shatt, B, and when provided with lIanges, d e and f, in combination WIth the Incllned blocks, D, on the treadle, the la ... er being provided with a l?in, (, as set forth. 
66,819.-RoSETTE ENGINE.-C. H. Field, PrOvidence, R. I. 
o;:�&lescI��m ��':r��!��t:��aW;�fe��:;"?' with the mechanism which 

2'h Combinfng the rosette wheel or ll,attern with tbe �indle which gives 
:::�ns��� s��s�Jmfi:�C!e:"'rt�:dtFgr t:� 'i.��I:es���ufea.Of dltferent di-
3d Combining tbe carriage which carries t�e graver with a pattern block, L', substantially as descrlDed for the purposes spec11led. 

66,820.-PlPE COUPLING.-Benaiah Fitts, Newark, N. J. 
1 claim a.!'!Pe couP� constructed substantia11y as herein described. 

66.821;- W ATER W HEElL.-Seth Fletcher, Skowhegan, Me. What I claim as my Invention is the curb as made with the mclined scroll dellector, as sllec11led, In combination with the wbeel as made with the conical bottom, and having its buckets arranged as s�ec11Ied. 
66,822.-WmTEWASlI BRusH.-Adam ]'oss, Wayne Co. r Obio. 

I claim the leather strips, C, inserted in band, A, in the manner and for the purpose supstantial!1 as set forth. 
66,t!23.-FARM ltATE.-GeO. W. Fox, St. Joseph Co., Mich. 

I claim a gate having a post, b binge bar, c, rest d, hinges, e el. rlnJ>:, f, and set screw, g, arranged, combmeJ, and operating for the purposes anil ln the manner substantially as bereln described. 
66,824.-WOOL-PACKING TABLE.-A. Franklin, Galena, Ohio. 
e;::n�;�i�: ��c:l';.i��� R\sag�M�:"t�t'a��I��g, �� �:s�¥i'i,°e"d�ed, B', and 
Pl¥�d t�'t'l:'eh��'f.g.:':"C:d�b��';,��%:�la����aid %raN.:�:���� J:,��e.r.P-
a;gr���h�I���:aK�c:\t:��lied over tbe ballng cords, e, substantially as 

4th, The comDination ot the tbree-Ilronged cord holders, E, with the concave bed, D, substantially as described. 
onte ��ig��!lg��oB,o::E:i.:'ltl:b�h:='J ... �t���des of the elevated portion 
6tb, The combination of tbe lever, G, swinging arm, h, hook, g, and apron, F, substantially as described. 

66,825.-WEIGHING I:lCALE.-L. H. Franklin, Poland, N. Y. 
I claim tbe swing case, A, with 1Bdexes in combination with the eccentric, b, the strap , a, ana the lever� B, arranged and operating for weighing, substantially as iIereln describen. 

66,826.-FENCE.-GeOrl1.'e L. Gayett, Sandstone Mich. I claim the employment of inagonal tie brace., F , In combhiation with s111s, C, and posts, D, for bracing and tying the Ilanel ralls of a farm fence, eltber With or without the pins, p, substantially In the manner berein specWed. 
66,827.-HARNESS MOTION FOR LOOMS.-JOhn F. Gebhart, 

I �:(ri,�I�t�'¥"he��e, F, with sheaves, G G G, for carrying the straps from the end of the 100m to the heddle frames, when said frames are connected to the under part of the looms by the straps and pulleys, J J J, for the purpose specilled. . 
wt�cJ�ec�y!���e�h!,o;i':.'S ��mib�'C���,el fo�d:h�l�g�l:l'",g,i :,,::g clutches. e e' in the mimner and for the purpose set forth. Sd, Tbe arrangement of the shaft, b, provided with sl!d!nI1: cams, D D, cog K,Wlth the driving shaft, X, and Its gear, and the treadles, E , for the purposes specilled. 4th, Tbe combination and arrangement of the frame, B, upon the end of the loom frame, A, for supporting tbe cam shaft and cam to operate the treadles, when said treadles are secured upon tbe stand, C, and connected to the straps 
:n11J�"nIh"::, ���� 'It.� t!."a��e� ;.:a'1o"r°N.�e��;:gs�:��!ef���es, H, witb straps 
66,828.-HARNESS MOTION FOR LOOMS.-John T. Gebhart, 

I �:;-:;.�).ll�¥h;,I�ane:ement of the slides, F F F, and dogs, G, as constructed and use.d in combination with the levers, H H, and cam, D, tor the pur-
P���Sr/E:C�:�el, E, with luga, g g, sbaft, I Sllur wheel, n, cylinder, K, with 
g�':."8t�c�;,aoin"J'�����Tnthl'ndtW"in�'n":e� �1id?or�g���;go��� ��l��riIi.when 

3d. The arrangement o1fthe slides. F, shea.ves, d d.l d2, and cords, e e, with the frames, A A', and bows , a a, as herein Bet forth. 
66,829.-FARM GATE.-S. Goewey, Dormansville, N. Y. 

1 claim the combination of tbe horizontal bars, A connecting chains. D, or 
���� o����;:�t���A�n;daspg�t-s';�'sh':f-:� ��d c::i��(b�d a.:1� fo���:sp�r:�� set fortb. 
66,830.-MACHINERY FOR PROPELLING VESSELs.-Stephen J. Gold , Cornwall, Ct. 
wfi�eltPftlY��'f.:�: ll.�'frer, :�i��e�t;�:.!�sw�r::�'.:�':,c:�Yo�Os��� g:�al: wheels, which mesh Into lbe cogs of a sUItable ylnion, wblch pinion Is driven b;M��e":a��:Wn:,\���.::aJPt�: :t:I<g�-��g:;)':,;'�h�O�\t;;er portion, M to which It Is securpd, and with which It tnrns by InterpOSing between them India-rubber, or some other elastic non-resonant body, sUDstantlally as and for the purpose set fortb. -Sd, The combination with the gearing ou the paddle -wheels of the pipes, Q, substantially as and for the pnrpose specilled. 
sh4,1}�: fr?�o�os�:��;f��n tr;��Jlepy��:,s'Q� �g,S8t�;!���E:t��&�i:�u::dt�� the effect spt forth. 5th, The combination of paddle wheels tnrned by means of cog gear on sald paddle wheels at or near their peripheries, and suitable pinions operated by steam macbinery, suhstantially in the manner set forth, witb the hull of .. vessel constrncted with numerous transverse walls or bulkheads counected 
����; :g\}:�'i.'"n"3���:gr:�n ��"���:l ;t:':��t \\�t u�e o"f":!'1::��t���ft�f: ly a8 herelD-above described. 
66,831.-WASHING MAcHINE.-Wm. Goodman , Troy, Mich. 1st, I claim the combination of the exterior and Interior semi· cylindrical tnbs, B and D, with each other and with the frsme, A, substantially as herein shown and deSCribed, and for the purJlose set forth. 2d, Tbe combination 01 the cyhndrlcal rnbber, E, and frame, F, with the interior tub, D, substantially as herein shown and described, and for the purpose set forth. Sd, Pivoting the exterior tnb, B, the interior tnb, D, and the rubber frame, F, to the frame, A, by the same pivoting rod, C, substantially as herein shown and described, 
66,832.-GATE.-Burton Greenside, Fort Dodge, Iowa. 1st, 1 claim the combination and arrangement of the cogged or toothed plates, eI e2, and the cap or plate, e3. having two curved grooves, 06, formed in the lower Side to receive and guide the two guard pins, eS, attached to the plate, e1. with each other, substantially as herilln shown and described and for the purpose set fortb. 2d, The combination and arrangement of the adjustable latch, F, and wekhted operating lever, G with each other and with the front vertical bar of tne gate, substantially as herein shown and described and for the durpose set forth. Sd, The combination of lever, H, with the weighted lever, Gshand latch, F, 
:�r'lb����"rri'n:: ��;o�� !�� f��::': substantially as herein own and de· 

4tb, Tbe combinallon of the adJusting screw, I, and nut, J,� witb the lower part of the weighted lever, G, and with tbe front vertical oar of the grate, substantially as herein shown and deocrlbed,and for the purpo,e set forth. 5th, The combination of one or mo�e movaole latches, K, and pivoted drops 
�e�tte"ct��d0M'reih'::':';��e�e� l:,��kB, substantially as berem shown and 
66,833.-PROCESS OF " HOPPING " BEER, ALE, ETC.-Wm. S. Haight, Waterford, N. Y. 1st, I claim the {,rocess, herein specilied, of extracting hops by placing the same mto an air-tIght vessel and applying the beer, subetantlally in the manner herein specilleo. 2d, Apply1ilg steam to the hops when the same are contained In an aIr-tight vessel, preparatory to the applfcation of the bee�, substantially as set forth. Sd, 'rile process . herein set forth of removIng tne beer from the hops from which the extract has been takenjl,- the '!l!PlIc4tion of water, as set fortb. 
66,834.-SCRUBBER AND Mop HOLDER.-John J. Harlan, Cincinnati Ohio. 1st, I claim the holder, A, furnished with the T-slO� c c', substantially as 
r::�"!���s� :,::���ls�� ;:;�\� !�l ���.;lfb:g.d mop, , in manner and for 

2d, Tne bolder, A, furnished with the U-shaped j!l'Oove, and the slots, f f ', substantially as described, in combination with the rod, E, in manner and for the purposes herein set forth and described. 3d, Attachlnl>: the mop cletb, M, and scrubber, R, to the same holder at the same time, hy the means and In manner and for the purposes, substantially as berein set forth and described. 
66,835.-CLOTHES WRINGER.-Joshua Harrison, Brooklyn, 

N. Y., and Geo. H. Harris, Munson, N. Y. 1st, We claim the combination, in a clothes -wringer, of a cork roll and a r"2��¥h�o��������y�::,w;t': tt�dc��k t�glf,uf)���':t s��'i,'":�i-oll, c, in a clotho 
w�'t'[e O��!tfK�tro"n �\il:'�::

r
;':d 

s;l'e�':..����dasBs,e:o�Y.:r:l;'t their lower 
�1sb��� r��:rscb�y:,f8���n!�:u�f:.\nfnl �a�:eJ:�U����m:ll�dt�e t:!,� suit set forth, snbstantlaJ.!Y. as bereln-above specilled. 
66,836.-CLOTHES W RINGER.-J. Harrison, Brooklyn, N. Y., and G H. HarriS, New York City, assignors to tbemselves and Chas. w. Hudson, New York City. 

I claim, 1st, The combination with the end pieces, D and E, and rolls, A and B, of the bar. F, and sprmg, G, substantially as set forth. 2d, Tbe comblnation, ln a clothes wringer with the bar, F, and spring, G, of a teat or projection, C, upon one which lIts Into a depression in the other, to hold said sl!!.ing in Its place, substantially as herein-above spec11led. 
66,837.-KNIFE AND SCISSORS t:lHARPENER.-A.Ugustus Her-

I �r�!n��g,g�h"e'"tp�tes, B B,-constructed as described, and adjusted D means of the set screws, a. between the Jaws of the spring plate, A, provldea with serew, d as herein set fortb for tbe purpose speil11led. 2d, The double plates, B B, ln comblnatlon with the rollers, c c, set screw, a, and support. A, all made and operating substantially as and lOr the purposes herein speci1led and described. 
66,838.-DEVICE FOR MAKING CENTERS FOR WATCH CASES.-

I �iu.����:��l'cf�o�l.trstln the " centers "  of watch cases, when formed of the bingedjaws, A, ln combfnation witb the sectional ring, B{ and case, 
C2�\��dJ'e�Y:'1o�'1r!l�fl��b��J'�����:r:� S��t�:�1 �:C:e��!. con-elstinl1: of the sliding and revolvinl1: shaft, D, in combination with the eccen. tric sliaft, H, and cutters, I, all maile and operating substantially ae herein shown and uO\lribed. 8<1, The device for 8lUoothlng and tlnlshlng th� In.ldA of the eolltws con-. 
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sIl!tin� of the revolving cylinder, J in combination with the eccentric slid-ing shatt, L, and cutters, N, all made and operating substantially as herein s�1:.nT't'!,dr�����';fBbell or cylinder, J. made of two pieces hinged together and provided with grooves, I, around its inside and otherwise constructed, substantially as set forth . 
66,839.-WASHING AND WRINGING MACHINE.-Israel Hoge

' land, Lafayette, Ind. I claim the combination of the rollers, b b b, etc., and b' h' b', etc., with the endless apron, h, the gearing of the cog wheels, C* C' of the springs, d 
t't'!,dat��:,���,:!wr�lfe;�\e���llw�t�ri�rn�"iJg������11P��t�U}g;�h ��\i ��: scribed for the purpose. 
66,840.-DEVICE FOR PREVENTING HORSES FROM BITING 

I ����B�ii:�G;;r��lRa��W�a��ra1V��n:;;r:cted with bands of metal with an opening, a a' b 0' C c', used in the manner and for the purpose set 
fu� • 66,841.-ApPARATUS FOR DISTILLING AND REFINING PE-

l �1�y�
EJ'�ili�gG;.��t�\�.fr;���U�D.:· etroleum and other liquids by the direct action olbeat to the heating vessef. D, and by tile action of steam on a retort in a steam boiler, substantially 38 shown and described. 

66,842.-DISH HOLDER.-F_ ' H. Hubbard, Ripon, Wis. 1st, I claim the combinatian and arrangement of the handle, I, and lever, P, provided with jaws, B B, enveloped with rubber bands, S S, and spi1'al 
�g�i::ra:nt�ra��er�'f;���';�s�� sE��i:�3. to secnre the dish when nsed in 
66,843.-DoOR SPRING.-Hugh Hughs, Utica, N. Y. 

I claim the construction and arrangement of the door spring above set forth and described. 
66,844.-LoOMS.-F. W. Hupelsburg, New York City. 1st, I claim the conical or taper take-up rOllers, J K, constructed and ar-r"'flet ':3.����&¥lea�����al warp spool frame, A, in combination with the conical take-up rollen, J �ubstantially as shown_ 
66,845.-MACHINE FOR rRESSING AND CUTTING THE FILL-

INGS FOR CrGARs.--W. H. HUBe, Brookl),n, N. Y. I claim, 1st. The treatment of the filling for cigars and plu� tohacco by pnsslng it through a steam jacket on its way to be compressed and cut sUDstantlally as described and lor the purpose set forth. 2d, The combination of the steam jacket and endless apron with the com-pr3"J�¥lie��:�i���0';��"t\',�dst'e':.�ef:c��rSi��tI��al::S d:���\l'�ith ' the cnt-ting and compressing wheels and strai/l;ht cntters, substantially as described aIJ,�h�oH�ec��Ei'::t1��ttt9f��' steam jet with the cnttln/l; and compressing wheels as and for the purpose described. 5th, Cntting the compressed IlJline: Into the proper lengths for cigars and 
lfi� ;�a��ee��� �e���\}e���h r:�of�fr;!h'tr_����:� ��¥i:rs�o a���g;�es�lr. stantlally as herein described. 
66,846.-HoPPLE.-G. W. Hyatt, Auburn, N. Y. 

I claim, 1st, The combination of tbe bow t A. hook, C. and hasp, D, when all qre arranged and operated substantially in the manner and for the pur-poses above set forth. . 
it;�ld��g��cfe�i�:��� Ftrt�;estu��J����s1a:J!�I�h� �g�V:Bphe�m,y'ne of 
66,847.-0AR.-A_ S_ Jacobs, St. Louis, Mo. 
tJe Ci���!�: �f���t���t�n�::;:�ae���id�� t��tgaIer�;l.i��te��e�' 19 the connecting rod, C, extended diagonally across said gunwale wEose outer end is pivoted to the terrule, d, at the outer eOO of the short lever. B, which 
�H��o;i� J� ;t� ';,"����s�i:rea�¥���igo":i !.o���e�� �fte[o"r�:�������n:r":;�� spec1:fled_ 
66,848.-RuEBER-COATED RUBBER BELTING.-Pliny Jewell, Jr. (assignor ,to P. Jewell & Sons, Hartford) , Ct. I claim a new article ofmannfactnre a gum coated leather belt, substantlallv as and for the purpose described. 
66,849.-SPRING FORBED BOTToMs_-James Johnson, North-

I �I�l'r!����':r�rig�ment and combination of the circnlar top, A, links, K, brace'!>,B and C, with the vertical rod, D, and spring, E, operating in the tube, �', as herein aescribed and tor the Jm!poses set forth. 
66,850.-PRUNING SHEARS.-S. W .  Jones, Bluffton, Ind. I claim, 1st, The pruning shears above described having the fixed blade, A, attached to the staff, C, and operating in combination with the movable blade, A ,  the connecting- rods e e , and the levers, D and H, substantially as and for the purpose described. 
�Jg'h���tti:��l���: ,;gnf,iti�t:KiC� rt:lkd���rt���\�e �a.f�st�hde s�t�8�� tlally as and for the purpose specified. 
(j6,851.-ExTENSION SLIDE FOR TABLEs.-Charles Kean, Holidaysbur�, Pa. 

I claim the grooved conters, caps and bases put together in the manner and form set forth for the purJ2�se specified. 
66,852.-GATE.-Elijah Kemper, Thornville, O. 
st�ri���� a�£ o����l��ti�snh�'�Pn :bs��d���t ?�;ih�f the tilting latch, I, con-
66,853.-MACHINE FOR GRINDING THE RUNNER OF SKATES. 

1st:'��ea��:::���fiog';;.I��f��!fjI;;ri;';heel or stone and loose holder to the work having a level bearing surrace as described, a bed or table on which said holder rests and over which it is moved hingell. or made adjustaole to vary its angle relatively to a horizontal pcsltlon, essentially as herein set forth. 2d, The loose or free holder, D, forming a base or bearing plane provided 
;t;�:�W�t;;'�:r����J'�n.far���g�'ii'��b�ai&�lf:c'::.'���cllre'!t.suPPorting the 
66,854.-CORRUGATED LIGHTNING RODs.-J. A. Kissell and N. BUckensderfer, Chicago, 1II. We claim a l1ghtmng conductor consisting of a continuous flat strip, corrugated lon�tudinally as herein shown and described. 
66,855.-EGG BEATER.-P. Klepper, Centralia, Ill. I claim the arrangement of the beater, A, in combination with the stand, C, snpported by legs, d, snbstantially as and for thej>urpose described. 
66,856.-SCRUBBING UTENSIL.-B. I. Lane, Framington, 

Mass. I claim a scruhbing brush or utensil the friction snrface of which Is composed of a caoutchouc or equivalent elastic material and abrasive powder combined together substantially as set torth, I also claw 10rming the friction surface of a scrnbbing brush or utensil 
�fa:lit;�:�:r��r�r C;;o!�gu��� s�e�::a�1aR�i:Ssg�;�0�!�hg�s�rYfie��niValent 

I also claim forming the rubbing surfaces as projections from a rnbber bloc"> c, into whiCh the handle block, a, is inserted substantially as shown and aescribed. 
66,857.-GLOBE VALVES FOR STEAM ENGINEs.-Daniel Lee, 

Boston, Mass. I claim the arrangement of the valve and the screw which moves it with 
�g�a�t':'p��;�:::l&���gm, stulllng box, and ping, I, substantially as and for 
66,858_-Box FOR INDELIBLE INK.-C. L. Lochman, Carlisle, 

Pa. 1st, I claim as a new article of manufacture a pasteboard box with wooden 
tOfd�\-'h�����/a�n����eg�:���n:l�!rch":r":!��t�f any suitable material In connection With said box for the purpose specified. 
66,859.-GRAIN SEPARATOR.-A. W. Lochhart, Sacramento, 

Cal. 1st, I claim adjustably attaching the fans to the fan shaft so that they may be set at any desired angle, substantially as herein ohown and described. 2d, The combination of the fan boards, D, jointed arms, C C and curved arms, E, or equivalent with each other and with the fan shaft, B, substantially as herein shown and described. 3d, The combination of the curved adjnstable blast boards, I and J, with the air chamber, At blast chamber, K, and WIth the shoe of the machmet substantially as herein shown and descrioed and· for the pnrpose set forth_ 
66,860.-DROP PRESS FOR PRESSING HAY AND OTHER PUR-

PosEs.-Stephen Mahwin, Liberty, 111. 
I claim the revolvin/l; drum, K, provided on Its periphery with a con-

�tg:��,g��l!;s,ke :  wCe������nd }i:�!te!�1 si!������t�i1�i/iB l:;�rflr the 'purpose described. 
66,1:l61.---LAND ROLLER A.ND MARKER.---A. Mains, Alena, Ill. 

I claim the levers, E, pivoted to the side of the frame, A, and having the rollers, F, pivoted to their lower ends constructed and arran!(ed as described in snch a manner that the roller, C, may be raised above or rest upon the surface of the gronnd as shown and for the purpose specified. 
66,862.---GAS STOVE.---M. S. Marshall, Melrose, Mass. 
w��!a:::td ���ha"r�O������I�f ���s{���:ecJ" a!d P�:a::e3�g If,';,"e�i�:�u�: stantlally as and for the ourpose set forth. 
o;t'4��ryV��f:J�erfct's ���nfi���s�;u;l:c�s'6¥�o:;:���soP�th����a�� conductmg and refracting material, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
pr�elJ';l&t� g" �t�':n���sJm�es�o-;'!!�ub�����!I���sa�J'���e a�rf��; set forth. 
CI!�� l�ecg���a£���p;;.t�� :r'i.n'de'i.�c::r��;:dDs:b�t�ttill': :�Ya��tpo��h! p�rE�i� �e.:'�'l:ih�tlon with the stove plates B, I claim the gas pipe and bnrn
::t forr�.d fiue plate, H, when arranged substantially as and for the purpose 
66,863.-Mop HEAD.-H. H. Mason, and Joseph Messinger, 

Springfield, Vt. We claim a mop head of the kind specjijed, having the ends of the wire or rod which constftute the movable jaw E! secnred to the lugs or ears of the nut D,  by inserting the ends of said w re or rod in the mold in which the nut Is cast so that the lugs or ears will be cast aronnd the ends of the wire or red substantially as s)lOwn and described. 
66,864.-DEVICE FOR QRIMPING BOOTS AND SHOES.-J. W_ Maxfield,Potsdam, N. Y. 

I clalm the arrangement of the knlle, d, and awl, e, with clamp, a, attached to the lower paI1 of pincers for the pnrpose speCified. 
66,865.-HoRSE RAKE.-Wm. H. McPherson, Danby, N. Y. 1st, I claim the ovalrevOlvlnJr head, A, provided with thepoove or grooves, o tue rod for holding the teeth and the pressure staples,Q, as deSCrIbed. 2d, The combination of the lever, F, made as described, the spring, R, and the stop plate, L, snhstantlally as and for the purposes described. 

3d, The wheels, B C D, and lever, E, all constructed and arranged snbstantially as described. 
66,866_-WAGON BRAKE.-B. B. Monroe, Jackson, Mich. 

I claim the slotted blocks, F F, connected to the bars, E, by tile balls, a a, when arranged with the bar, H, and rod, G, and operating in the manner sub
stantlally as and for the purposes specified. 
66,867.-FLOUR Box.-Frederick Monroe, Charlestown, Mass. 

I claim a fiour box having its cover made substantially as and for the pnr
poses described. 
66,868.-MuCILAGE STAND.-E. Morgan, Springfield, Mass •. 

I claim a reservoir mucilage stand having a fountain which c�:mn�ctB w�th 
�\���K�lies the well, substantially as herem described, in combmatlOn With 
66,869.-HARROW.-John E. Morgan, Deerfield, N. Y. 

I claim tne constrnction and use of the sectional harrow with inclined 
couplmg I1nks as described, and for the purposes deSCribed. 
66,870.-GATE_-Theodore Munger, Cedar Falls, Iowa. 

1st, I claim supporting the gate by its longitudinal rails npon two fianged rollers, C C, the said rails havin$ their contact edJres chamfered or beveled whereby the j!ate is made capable of being adjusted In bight as described. 2d, The selt·closing catch in combination with the oblique ended slat. 
66,871.-CULTIVATOR.-John Murphy, Albany, Ga. . . 1st, I claim the construction of the framet A B and C, In combinatIOn WIth ��;lg�'i;� beams, }', secured thereto substantially as and for the purpose de-

2d, 1 also claim the plow, S, with its arm, Q, substantially as and fer the 
purpose specified. 
66,872.-COCKLE AND GARLIC SEPARATOR;-J. W. Neal, Big 

Lick Va. 1st, I claim the spindle, C, with the perforated metal plate, t, and corrugat-ed bar It when construclied and used substantially as herein speCified. . 
d:�' C:�: �g:i:������ ��s��:8�6��������\e a����rAF ��ft!��F:[:g rli�� manner and for the purposes specified. 
66,873_-DoOR SPRING.-J. W. Newton, Nm-wich, Conn. I claIm the combination of the curved bed piece, B, shaft, F, rod, I, spiral or other suitable BPrinl!, Q, and arm, P, attached to the door when aU combined and arranged togetber substantially in the manner and for the purpose described. 
66,874.-CALL BELL.-W. H. Nichols, (assignor to J. H. 

AbeJ1,) East Haml!ton, Conn. 
pJs�I��n:e�;l�tPit;:�lci�;�:r��, ��£s��:t��l\��: �:ri:f��ig:h �l�����ig�t The combination with each other oftne tube, B. bell, C ,  clapper, D, twisted 
���e�h���i����Ifv�'a�A 'a':S��it�toperating substantially as and tor the pur-
61,j,875.� WHEEL-WRIGHT'S MACHINE FOR TENONING SPOKEs. 

-G. H. Ober, Newbury, Ohio. I claim arranging two cutters upon a frame in such manner that they can be adjusted to cut tenons of different thicknesses when used in combination WIth an adjustable table, G, and clamp, P, all constructed to operate substantially as described. 
.6o,876.-ApPARATUS FOR ENVELOPE MACHINEs.-E. B. Olm

sted, Washington. D. C. 1st, I clltim the vertical hox, D, containing the inclined shelf, N, and tbe gumming box, E, and roller, e, and supporting and guiding the plunging 
Pl;J�'T�esu�g:r:���r ��;��,fg���Ei�rp�:: dYri����?c, the stops, b b, the springs, b" bIt, and the hinged platest � and �" substantially as and forthe 
P'11.°�t:�I��l�edbox L,movin/l; on the end of the box, B, and having the arms, 1" 1", the �ot, l/. and the interior barbed arms, t t, substantially as and tortt�e.fh�r�os::1.1�:iro�dinovinll. cuttin� and gumming the binding tapp., cousisting oFf he shaft, G, with the drum, g', and ratchet wheel ,g ,  the tube, Hei 
��':n�:d �ut��a�WaW:c.::.e:n'd���lle' :�::;��� J�ecr�g�.k, all arran/l;ed an 

5th, The plunger. C, consisting ot two parts, C'  and C", and the spring c, and havin/l; .. face composed of two vertIcal plates and a wide space between 
th:t'ft: ��:���t��lla��n�[�rcf��c\'.u�ru�e :��;�!1�v in combination with the guide, l, and the slot, l',in the wall of the box, L, substantially as and for the purpose described. 
66,877.-CUTTING AND GUMMING ApPARATUS FOR ENVELOPE MAOHINES -E. B. Olmsted, Washington, D. e. 1st, I claim the channel, B, having cutting edges actIng' in combination with the knife, I, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 2d, The cutting and gumming instrument, Dd having the movable plates, 
!trr','12��ui�:�t�fiy ��d:n� }�rt��e ��ifeo�e ��eJg�d�etalliC paper-holding 

3� The combination of the Plunger,1, the cutthag and gumming- instrument. D, and the table, A, substantially as and for the pu�ose described. 
66,878.-FOLDING AND PRINTING BED FOR lflNVELOPE MA-

l gl=':\\rlEieBbe��'W,t�g1n1i::Jn,,�t�� gia�es, h h' h", connected as shown supported anK guided by toe shaft. B. and actuated by the arm, G', substantially as and for tne_Eurpose described. 
66,879.-DROP tlAMMER.-L. H. Olmsted, Stamford, Conn. 

I claim the combination of the friction driving pulley, I. and shaft, D. with the devices for engaging and disengaging the one from the other. consisting af the weight, F, the upright shafr,J, provided with the arms, L L', the bar, 
�: �����e�bt�rf,n ���i nar�!��cf��e����a�� S��d cS�:!��fl�l �h�fHld��1'r��U�� CI¥���tYl���ra���fl�n;���1rei� �\:ri:?�·aWI, H, in combination with the me-chanism et forth In the first clause of claim, substantially as and for the purpose described. 
66,880.-HAT Box.-Charles W. Packer, Philadelphia, Pa. 

1st, I claim a bOX, A, having a vertical opening, x, and a leaf', b, a central 
��J'1�;�h�p�nd ��� 'h�r�l� ��\nfor���structell. and arranged snbstantially as 

2d, The com-&fnation of a box constructed as above described and a standard or pillar, C, made hollow and furnished with a cover as and for the pur�ose described. 
ti6,881.-FOLDING LUNCH Box.-Franklin B. Parks, Cam-

I �[�i����r:n.���ement of the fianges of the box, bottom, sides and ends 
���n�rn�of�l�� ��::t���. ���'i�y��:�:eta�'t. �:3n;[aten�n".fe�s :�c�e a';;'��: rangemem being hinged on one 01 the side plates. I also claim the srI angement of the lIanges ot the box top. with the said tOPt and with the bottom, sides and ends connected together in manner� as 80 aSlt�I�; gl��::,t'������ft���� Jlf��hh'go'li's���lirr��ir receiving holes with the top, the bottom, sides and ends of the box, connected in manner and so as to De capable of being folded to/l;ether as set forth. I also claim the combination ot the recesses of the sides with the bottom, sides and ends, connected substantiallyi n manner and so as to be capable ot being folded together as explained. 
66,882.-WAGON Box.-D. H. Peterson, Terre Haute, Ill. 
eJdc�':t:r �rdel���;:i� "C�!J'w.egf {h':,n��/l;��db�i!�;;���tl�\\�na:���r!�� shown and described and for the purpose set lorth. 2di, The Irons, F and E, constructed substantially as hereill shown and de-
���0'i.

di,�������ai����i��:g�s:is�1 f��'tJ"c:s' B, and bottom bars, D, of the 
66,883.-BED LOUNGE.-James D. Pratt, Cleveland, Ohio. 
1st, I claim the hollow safe or drnm-head receptacle, D, provided with the sunk depression or recess, C, and liCk F't inClined foldIng head, G, provided with the sunk depression or recess, 1:1 ', arop leg, L, and flap, N, all combined, 8rran�ed, and operating in combination with the permanent head and folding Be�J, °T����1��:�rs���t�S;!y �1 �g� �orr�e f,tgf��BJ 8��f��:::lo�;�r the openings, B :BI, of the trames, A and A� an� operating as and for the purpose specified. 

66,884.-DROP PRESS.-J C. Rhodes, South Abington, Mass. 
1 claim the drop, C, provided with 3 ratchet bar. a, and with a projectine: stud" b, in combination WIth tbe double-armed pawl, c, and sprIng, d, all made and �rating Bubstantial!y as herein shown and described. 

66,885.-WOOD-TURNING LATHEs.-John Richards (assignor 
10�� I ;,ii;Ji�ht'c���i�.m���r�\g��Y';r tail stock with a rack and pinion for moving the same, arranged a::ad operating in the manner and for the purposes specified. 2d, I claim the recess or rectangular extension of the how in the tail stock shown at a, formed in the manner and for the purposes explained. 

66,886.-STOP MOTION FOR WARPING MACHINES.-L. V. 
Richmond, Brainard, N. Y. 1st, I claim the construction and arrangement in the sliding box, G, of the 

�fi!f�:li-�y:Si��t3���e:b�:V�f�: up��;hp\��eho�O�:e is�r�t ��;u�h:r��;t�� threads are easily adjusted , as herem shown and described. 
t;�i!i�Aa��:h'Jt'.<I,:�5 �fiain� ���'i:�dcli1:C\,tpr., f:�g:rbi���f�uHwA�v��� 
�����'o?thehti!�Z3,n�:}r����e���¥�B;�J�lta�;t:g;���dafodr yg:r����o�� herein shown and described. 3d, I claim the stationary box, G', with its appendages conSisting of the 
�!}n:neg ;'Yl�g�,rs,Ifio�¥��rirayl�r[d�n�' ���i�l ��'cit�*'s��gi�g$l��d Z�:A�:,g�: operated from shaft, X, by means of the cord, 0, sUbstant!aU'y as herein set forth. ' 
sn�:t'a�ti�l� a��eJ'.,I��h�w����s�:��WleJ�e drop wires,!, and operating 

thS:hr'0�����lj�rn�orbdar�i!t9,� :�etE:r£���,o:,t::g:[:��fiyt�: h�r�tlrinsg� and described. 6th, 1 claim the eombinatlon of the forked bar, m ", with the pins. q q, and cord, n, snbstantlaJly as and for the purpose herein shown and described. 
66,887.-WELL TUBING.-Lewis F_ Rider and John W. Ferry, 

HorneJlsville, N. Y. 
a :�;\���"eFs��tc!n��;�J's��1t��e'i��,:�se��oJoefc��: �:t�!1�6, ���\�� 
t���d�iv'!;nt�s:g��a!�t'aR;r:se�e���hIJ!�e�b�3 }�; 1�lstff�r��;�: ��¥P l-:ir��� 
66,888.-PISTON PACKING.-George Robinson, Detroit, Mich. I claim the packing ring, D, constructea a' described III combination wnh the riDgs, E and F, arranged so as to close the holes, a a', alternately to the steam pallsing beneath the ring, D, pressing It out, as herein set forth for the purpose spec1:fled. 
66,889.-CHERRY STONER.-O. L. Robinson, Owasso, Mich. 1st, I claim driving the stones at once out ot a nnmber of cherries b)' means of a series of punches ,  m ,which are made to pass through the cherries, the 

77 
latter beint placed upon a plate, D, which is rovided with perforated count-er�cl�¥h:;I�t:���1!b3E��h�: :�leu�����cr�t�l� r:�'6�g�n�ft����r:·the frame, A, and lever , C, all made and operating substantialiy as herein shown and described. 
66,890.-WATCH.-Henry Rothfelder, New York City_ Antedated Jnne 11. 1867. 
1le�i;ihmb:�t��rt:bl:tg�t��y j� }��e�r�:'les��:t:n����yc:e t.,��rih���ng�fa� 
���dk�k!Sa�o�r�:��i���gK ti:i. spontaneously but can be taken OU� and 

2d, The sleeve, d, in combination with the key, C, handle, B, and sprmg, f f substantiallv as and 1'or the purpose set forth . 
66,89L-PEA RAKE.-Emery W. Rowley, Jr. , Antwerp, N_ Y. 
tlllfi�:i'lE:'i'ri!��lr ��:iaf';rafh'e ;�:p�::h':;:� �h���ha�d 'iI�����b�d�nbstan-
66,892.-CLIP FOR CLOTHES LINES AND OTHER PURPOSES.JuHen S. Rawley, Chateangay, N. Y. I claim the improved clip for clothes lines formed of the side clamps, B B, riveted to the center piece, A, arranged and operating as herein described. 
66,893.-HINGE.-Samuel Selden and W. J. F. Liddell (as

sIgnors to John C. Selden) , Erie, Pa. We cll\ll",the stop in the band of the loose·jointed reversihle door blnge constructed as speclfled and for the purposes sr.t forth. 
66,894.-HoRSE RAKE.-D. P. Sharp, Ithaca, N. Y. 

1st, I claim the spurs, e ,  arranged upen the bar, O.  in combination with the rake teeth, B', and clearing spnrs, i, on the bar, F, operating substan tially as herein set forth for the purpose speCified. 2d, The lever, D, rod, g, and spurred bar, C, arranged in relation with each 
other and with the spurred bars ,F, bars, E', and standards ,E ,  substantially 
as herein set forth for the pnrpose specified. ' 
66,895.-COTTON PLOW OR CULTIVATOR.-F. Marion Shields, 

Macon, Miss. lot, I claim the hoes, D d d', when constructed in the manner and for the purpose herejn deseribed ann represented. 2d, The combination of the hoes, D D D, beam, A, shanks or 'stocks, E E, drart tongue or beam, B, and handles, () C, all arrangell substantially in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 3d, In combination with the above the fenders , F F ,  applied in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
66,896.-WIRE-TWISTING MACHINEs.-C. Shortan (assignor 

to T. W. Bracker) , New York City. 
I claim the construction and arrangemen'; of the slotted standards, D. and standards, G, upon the bed �iece. B. slotted pinions, H, sector-shaped 

te�r ��i���<I: �\����� atgdtr:e���e ,�,a:�b�i:�Y:ll� �:���N:ib�d �����:��� 
POf.lP sl:!�cified. 
66,897.-METHOD OF MANUFACTURING CARMINE.-Gustav A. 

Siegle, Brooklyn, N .  Y. 
I claim, 1st , Treating cochineal with water, bicarbonate of ammonia, alum, cream oftar,tar, acetic acid, egg and spirits of wine for the purpose 01 extracting Rure carmine, substantially as herem set forth. 

a;g'si:�rt:.to�\������t��.iri\l�;:t�ri�:�!�!i::����� :l�llJogh'�;;'r °tbt:rJ��. p��� ��:;��a:��eg ��:�i��"6���ained in the liquor which is drawn off. the 
f:��6��i�a'd':'!��it�rJ.

aric acid, substantially as and for the purposes here-
4th , Treating the refuse cochineal from tne first and second process above described with soda and boiling it , substantially as set forth for the purposc 

of!t�����W;lii����!��:e cochineal from the fonrt;. process and treatin� It with soda and pruBsian blue . for the purpose of producing a violet color. 6tb , Heating the refuse COChineal from the fonrth process and treating it w�:�tS¥�:a��a:��ea��tJ��c�%1�:J)uFfo�e t�tep����c�a �fx��P�r�����es by placing it belOW the surface 01 tlie earth in a well-covered box, substantially as and for the purpose herem spec1fted. 
66,898.-TICKET HOLDER.-Samuei A. Simison, Earlville, IlL 

I claim a ticket holder, made substantially 3S described for the purpose specified. 
66,899.-BoOK·SEWING MAcHINE.-Ferdinand Sims, Galveston, Texas. 1st, I claim a machine for sewing book., made and operating snbstantlally as herein shown and described. 2d, 1 claim the manner of preparing the sections of paper with notcheR, slots and slits at the ends, etc., substantially in the manner and for the pur pose herein shown and de8cribed and the use of sections prepared. 3d, I claim the combination of the cross head, b2, screw, b', and board, b, with the tablet, B, for the pnrpose of forming a press or clamp, operating substantially as herein shown and dp,scribed. 4th ,  I claim the needle bar, D, and its combtnation with the eccentrict d.2t plate, d3, and needle holders, f, all made and operating subitantially as hereIn shown and described. 
o;��at�;

la����a"n�\��t:� \,,::il'i. :ti'��:a�da3�c�Y�ls, f2, constructed and 
6th, I cia1m the pedal arrangement, E, when combined with ihe levers, e, and needle bar, D, substantially in the manner and for the purpose here.in shown and described. 7th, I claim the slotted !(uide plates, h, made and operating substantially as herein shown a.nd described. 8th , I claim the application of the cords, i, and the manner of holding the same in place, substantially as and t'or the purpose herein shown and described. 9th . I claim the slotted key plate, l, made and operating subBtantially a< herein shown and described. 10th, I claim the needlcs, G g gl and g2. made and employed �lld operating substantially in the manner herein shown and described. 11th, 1 cla'!m the needles, g3 and g4, when applied for toe purpose herein shown and described. 

66,900.-BRIDGE.-R. W. Smith, Tippecanoe, Ohio. 
wU�, t�����c:s�Bdfl; r��U��u�J��r�W�gl!\';!:fet�f�i�:. �f �If.:' pcg:ab���tI�� rarle1.:���gg.o,.�I�� t�rt�II�:�efl���d��!l�S!�att��Ke:sa�"J���'bded, I claim the vertical central posts. C2, and braces. DI, substantially as described. 
66,901.-CHuRN.-Myron H. Spaulding, Morrisville, Vt. 
taln'i��mcR�'i.���gi�u���:\�i:�n�de�? :��nE'a��i�� :n�eJ���i��.f ;18; double beaters, as berein described and for the purposes �et forth. 
66,902.-LANTERN.-Charles F. Spencer, Rochester, N. Y., assignor to himself and Charles W. Barker, IrondeqUOit, N. Y. I claim the arrangement herein describee for fastening the cap to the 
I�:��s���:i��i:�����r����s,�bul��r:g?fn ��r:gbYNali���i����eO�i!s� g, on the under side of the cap for sliding over the bearings , and the flange, 1't or equivalent, for centering the cap, the whole operating substantially in the manner and for the purpose herem set forth. 
66,903.-STAIR ROD.-Charle3 E. Stearns, Boston, Mass. 
d1u�}:i:p��I'i.��:J��a�i�npra��d�:I�1��h'g�I��::�1l����d���sele'l ���t��e 
66,904.-COMBINED PLANTER, HARROW, AND CULTIVATOR.

D.D.Steele (assignor to hlmseU and T.E. McDonald),�ew Brunswick,N . .1. 
ort, afn"��i�e t�;0�o;.:'d�������n'tra11�����!c�t'6�l�g ofi' the reqnlred amonnt 

2f. I claim the revolving harrow made and operating in combination with the stationary harrow, in the manner and for the purpose substantially as described. 3d, I also claim the revolving boes, set in similar manner, to be used in place of the harrow when required as a cultivator . 
66,905.-MACHINE FOR ROLLING HOES.-Wm. T. Stillman, 

1sf�I��ia� 'i stand or frame with horizontal ways l'or the carriage teat carries the rollers, and perpendicular ways for the anvil block, and a bed for the screw that raise. tbe anvU block, the ",hole being constructed and arran/l;ed substantially as described. 
c;r�il:e?J:n�lr:t:,on':, ";,�hi;��es��jl'e"i. ':i��e[h�fvl��igif�����iMl':t�rl,ti: substantially as and for the pnrposes set forth_ 
66,906.-MACHINE FOR MAKING SPIKES.-Antoine St. Louis, 

lsf.ele��;:1�ei:';· !ri-angement of the movin!!: anvils, K and L, the slide hammers, H H',with its hammers, E and F, the latter being provided with a roller face, as and for the purpose set forth. 2d, the combination of the slide, W', and griJ>l'er, W, with the ways V V, lever, U, and cam wheel, S,suostantlally as and for the purpose set forth. 3d, The combination of toe knife or cutter, a, with the anvil, K, a.nd hammers, E and H, substantially as represented. 
66 ,907.-COAL STOVE.-John H. Stone, Philadelphia, Pa. 
" 1  claim the extended fiange, e', of the foel pot, E, in combination with the tuhes, L L L L, retort, K, and air spaces, G and H, communicating with the 
�;:���:� � J�:c"Jl�dtro"r b�:, �u�p��: �n�J:,�W:,:��� ����fle;e&.!�bo�!'i�J� 
the combustion of the infiammable gases arismg from the burning fuel in the fUi�rs�tc�im, in combination with the retort, K, havtng tuhes, L, connecting with hot-air space, G, around the fire pot, the cYlinde�..t M, and thp. escBJ)6 pipe, o. arranged within the utper part of the body, C JJ, Of the stove, sub-
:�����fii�;�; �:���li g����l�h�o�:�:e;��J:is�1' t;:r��f;��:��� �:r� of the latter, as specified. 
66,908.-SCREW PLATE.-George C. Sweet (assignor to him

self and Frank Douglas), Norwich, Conn. 
I cla1m a screw plate made In two parts. and pivoted together by pivots, 

te�p��g;�i R�S���eh��!i�i��egMe��lf of the plate down for the removal or 
66,909.-PASTRY ROLLER.-Albert L. Taylor, Springfield, Vt_ I claim an imolement for rOlling pastry, composed of a plurality of roUers fitted in snitable end pieces or bearings, or any proper stock, substantially as shown and described. 
66,910.-COMBINED COR'N PLANTER AND CULTIVATOR.-S_ 
1st." l�la\%'t���:rtFcar';lide,K, operated by the spring, L, su)Jstantlally as and for the pnroose speCified. 2d, The covering teeth, d d, having races Inclined inward and backward, and attached to tho cross beam, D, substantlaUy as and for tbe purpose described. 3d The hinge by which the wings C C' and the cultivator bars 0 0', are jointed to the plow, A, comp�,ed of tbe jaws, m m, clasping the bolts, n n, substantially as ana for the purpose specified. 4tn, The combination and arrangement of the plow, A, the draw beam, B, 

tg� ����sbb'e;-!.'i,�l1e,:� 'mhc�:e���elie�t[�rd o(r.e���n:d��:���::� �:: and the cultivator bars, � 0', aU 60Dstructed and operated substantially as and for the purpose spec1:fled. 
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66,911.-STlllAK B R.ou;ER.-D. C .  Teller, Terre Haute. Ind. 

I cln1m the vertical pOQition in 'which thA steakjil are placed over the fire. and the IIrrangament of t.lle vertical rods, E E. all Rllbstantially inclosed 'with t.he eRn, C, 1\� specified. for the purpOf::e8 in tbp. RpecttlcaUon. 
66,912.-CORN AND COTTON SEED PLANTER.-�I. L. and R. 

w. Thornton . Lumpkin, GA.. 1st. We cIa-1m the nombfnatioTl of the ct)rn and �uano hoppers, .J and L, Clropping cvl1nders. I and K, shaft. G, guide spont, Q. gp.ar wheels. E and F, drive wheel. (1, anfl lilhaft. D. with paen other and wlth the frame, A. of the machine, Bubstantially as herein shown and described and for the purposp. Bet fort.h . 
2d. The comhln�tion of th e cotton·sced llopper, l\f, ann sUrrer, Nt with the gunno or p19st.er hoppe.,., J, d.,.opping cyJin (}p.r, I, shafr;. G, spout, 0, geRr wheplR. E anrl F, drive wheel. C. shaft, D. and frame, A. of the mR-chine, Bub· . stantlal1y a� berein shown and describf"d and for the purpol'l-p, set forth. 

66,913 -BREECH-LOADING FIRE-ArtM.-D. C.  Thrasher and 
B. F. Aiken. Freet;own, Mass. 

We claim tbe bar. D.the tube. E (with Its slot) . "nd tne guide win!!. a. tne sprinll: cat�h. "F, nnd tho f';tcf\dy pin, H, in coml}lnl\tioll wIth the breech piece an(l barrel Of a breech· loading gun, substantially as herein shown an(l de· flcrlbed. 
66,914.-LoCOMOTIVE 'l'RUCK.-J. E. and Wm. P. Tynan, 

W�
a
�t:lr:ri�h�··e·riiptical,winred roners, E E, the hearn, A, t.he socket plate, B, the pivot plate, C, an� bolt, D, when combined together as and for the purVOf'es shown and specified. 

66,915.-WINDOW SHADE.-Michael Vetter (assignor to himself and Slmon Kahn) , Muscatine. (owa. I claIm 1\ window p-hadc which is composed of straws woven tog-ether, in t.he manner ciescrtbed, as a new and improved article of manufacture. 
66.916.-1fEAT CHOPPER.-W. H. H. Walker, Ban.gor. Me. 1st. { claim the chopping knife as com;tructe'l with frRome or bone. B. crank, 
�abi��)���a�do� g:=��f,'o�jC:S ke���v!1·e�t�air����t�u��·;dn:;(yt a�!�:�d as and for t.he purposes spe�lfl.ed. 2d. Pivoting the frame or bow. B .  whereby a swInging motion may be 1m· pa,rterl to the cuttlne: blade. as described. 3d, The adJustable ralslne: and lowerIng of the cutting blade by means and 
in manner flllhstantilll1v as described and �hown. 
66,917.-WAG ON BRAKE.-Seth Warren, Hollis, Me. 1st, I claim the combination. as de�cribed, arrangement ot the sliding trame i i i  with the rocker. c, the vieces. i 1.  workiDfl t�rough the hole� in the cro�s 'b·a.r, c, anrl having the brak�s with the crank shaft, 0, all operating as and for t.he RTIPcificd purposes. 
u��eJ�; t'h°��ids�1�o�, �g�na;�rt��etii��:s �h;hreoc\r6�, g���saE�e��;lth:��:� poses �et forth. 3d, The brake when flO arrangr.d by m�anR of the crank. o. a� to vress against t,he wlH�el wheu·the carl'i�ge has ,a f01:ward motion and to be thrown up, and thus relieve the whee13 lTl hackmg, In the manner and for the pur· poses herein set forth and dCScl'i.bed. 
66,918.-DIWING BOXl�S. ETC. , OF P ULP.-Seth 'Wheeler and Ede:ar Jerome, AlbanY, N. Y. . ' We claim drying t.hp. hollow :utlCles made dIrectly from the pa.per JXf.lp or other anal0gons substance, UPOIl or within a. frame which Is rigid .... ertlcally but expansible horizontally, sucll fram� being the one upon or wIthin which the articles are made. 
66,919.-FINISHING BOXES, ETC. , or,' P ULP.-Seth Whceler 

Bud F.dlZ"flr Jerome, Albany, N. Y. We claim Dressing or finishing the article np"(m or within a re�ovahle per· meahle rIgid frmnao Buell- frame being the oue upon or witlnn which tlJ e article Ifl. made. Sustainlnl/; the hollow articlc by a pcrmeable rigid frame during the preBs· ille: ot' flnishing l'rocesfl. 
66,920.-MAKING BLANKS Fort PAPER Bo::ms.-Scth Wheeler and Edgar Jerome, Albany, N. Y. 1st, We clb,im creasing the paper blanks in tlt�h' manufacture for tIle pur. pORe descrlhed. . 2d, Forming paper or paper board durIng- the process ot manufacture from pulp direct. w1t.h spaces at those pOints where. in the manufacture of many. sided hollow articles, no material is required, substantially as described and sbown. 
fr�� �1�1� �lth �r���so��Tt�u��;}��:'a��;�t::rs Pa��rle��f�1t �t�ee �b��'i! where, in the formation of many·sided hollow artic�es, no material is reqUired, 8ub�tantially as described and showu, 
66,921.-DuST ROOM IN CLEANING COTTON.-Jani.es Whitehill, Newburgh, N. Y. 

1st, I c}-lim tbe comb�na.tion with n. screen to the dnst room of a brush operating in its one st.roke or acr;10n to abruptly and rapidly travel over or sweep the face of sahl screen while in its oppOSite or further action it moves at a slower velocity over the same, substantially as and for the purposes specified. 2i1, The winding pulley, G, with its tripping fonnation, c , in comhinn.tion with the brush and rope or chain, operating essentially as herein sct forth for tbe pnrpose specified. 
cn�iJ� g��pb����� :r':��tt!hee ���eS1nh�r� d�����i�fne6���fi8�Y �:�<;;��i�'!:d� 

4th, Tbe attachment to the rope, .\<', when tripped. as described, ot a swivel tbpreto, for operation in :m intermedmte manner between the winding pulley and brosh, eRsentlally as and tor the :e.urpm�e described. 
66,92\l.-CAH CouPI.[}m.--O . •  1 . Whitney. Clifton Springs, N.Y. 1 claim cOllstru('ting the draw head ot" a railway car with n. recess E in front of tae hole t l irough which the 'p�n passes, and with an elevation: C: to fm�tain the pin, B, ln an incUned DOSl tlOn above the Chamber into which the link enters, said draw·head being arrnJl!!;ed to operate in connection WIth the ordinary pin, B substanthtlly ao; set forth. 
66,923.-CORN 'pLANTlm.--B. W ieland, Orangeville, Ill. I claim the comln�at.i()ll or the movable hoppel', D , provided wit.h the roo tary disk, c, the !{Ulde bars, � g, the brnshes, I, and tbe wire guides m the marking- wheel. E •. th.e dl�char.ge tube, G, �nd the coveIin� wings, n n'. ar� ranged alid operatlllg Bubstantlally us and f:Jr the purpose herein described. 
66,924.-CO'f'1·ON SEim PLANTER-Luther F. 'Wilcox and Wl11lam G. Caldwell ,  Three Rivers, Mich. 1at, r claim the adjustable or extenSion te(�th, i, arrang-ed within tbe case 
• J. and oppl'sted by mC::1ll8 of tlJ c inclines • •  J, on the :l.li.1ustable box K �nd the flprings. K ,  within the case, all arranged tsubstantially as and for hw'pur. pose set forth. 
as2�nJ��/���t���;���'s�[e�rli��l.n the sced hopper, I, arranged suhstantially 
66,925.-FIWIT Box.-William R Wilcox (assignor to him-self and 'Villiam W. Wilcox) , St. Joseph, Mich. 1st, I clahu f'e.cnr�ns and �llp:porting t . l e  cords of .th� box by means of the bent end, b, fittmg mto the slot, e, and (he tOllon, el, titt.lng into the slot in the 

corner of the box, snbstantlally aa herein shown and descrIbed for the pur· 
P2�� ��e���gjnntlon with the above, I claim t11e bottom, C, snb3tantJal1y a.-
herein shown and d��cribed. • M 66,926 -SNOW Pr.ow.-Drmiel L. Winsor, Cambndge, ass. 

1st. I claim the comhinBtion Of thp, �age runners, B B, with the vlow body, 
providerl with the cutting- and plowJn� nose. as specified. 

2ft. I also claim the arrangement of the bottom ot the nOSe of the plow bo:iy 
with re.pect to the rest of the hottom surfsce of the body, and with the two 
g
���

e{�l�gecl�l� r;]1�n:::a��������i1�: ���Yi�?�: and the scat, e, within the 
boctv of the nlow. aR explained. . 
66.927.-DOOlt SP.RING AND HINGE.-A. Wiswall, N. Y. CIty. 

I claim the spIral spring. h, fitteo. on the unright rod, g, ot the part. C, at the 
devjcf�. ln cf)mhlnat.ion with the obl1que bar .  1) , of t�le part., B. of the devficc, 
pivoted to the bar, d .  of t.he part, C, snrt Ilrnvided at Its onter end wit� a nco 
tlon roller. E. alZ"ainRt whtch t.he lower end, j, of the spring. h. beal S. wbt1e 
the TIoner end , 1 .  of satd Rprtn� bearf.!. againlt the bar , c, of the part, C, sub· 
�tant·ifl.lly as a.nd for the :purpof.lc set forth . 
66,928.-CmrpOSITION FINGEH KEYS FOR PIANoFOR'mS.

Le0po1<1 Wolf ("ssignor to hlmself. K S. Hathaway, andJ.mes Hamilton) , 
1S� �s�l!i:��;na ���' article of manufacture, composition finger keys for 

P
I
2��ofo�1�iin the process of forming finger keys for pianofortes In metal:lc 

m
�J�'i clnlm a composition for finger keys for pianofortes, snbstantlally as 

"cscrlbed. 
W' d Vt 66,929.-VENT PI,UCf.-Oramel N. Wood, 1ll sor, ., as-

sl!!nor to D. M. Smlth .H .H .  Mason. and A. C. Mason, Sprlnfield. Vt. 
I cl�lm tbe tuhe. A. provide<l wIth the externnl <crew threads. a a. and fhe 

cap, R. provided with a pRcking. f, and an internl\l screw. thryad to fit on the 
npper screw thread. c, and bavine; grooveB or air pR8sa;�e, ma.de in it, all 
arrane:ed snhstantially :l.� and for the pnrllOf\P. !let tort1\.. N Y 66,930.-llAILWAY CHAIR.-L. M. Woodcock, �uburn, • • 

I claim the main clutir, b. tn combinatton with the auxlltary chair, c, con· 
Rtructed ano used substR.nti�.ny as and for the purpose set forth And de�crlbed. 
66,931.-ToOL FOR THREADING SCREWS.-S. W. Young, 

w�n�\!tmW;' �g���i:dt�!lr:.�f�j,�d �ntlln!! tool of cylindriCal or othor snlt-
able form Ule end of wh1ch is bevelerl or recessed, so I\S to form the ex· 
tremltleq of the said longitudInal rib or blades Into cutting points, in tile man
ner herein p-hown and specified. 
66,932.-STEAM AND WATE.R JOINTs.-Wm. Young, Easton, 
tsr.t �laim thf' Ca,Jity or recess, E, between the fltting aml the nut, D, suh. 

stantiallv as Bnd for the purpose set forth . in combination wtth the pipe, A .8. 
2d . I claim tbe nnt. D. in combination with the 80cket or fttttn�, C. �nct the 

recess. E, substantially as sl own and descri bed for the purposes svecifted. 
66,933.-AuTOMATIC LIFE-PRESERVING BOA'l·.-And. Carson, 

1sr,f"i�Y�l;;;' ��ri�irt1cting' vej::JRels with cabins. etc . •  constru.cted separate 
from the bull or ·  framework of the vessel. and made detachable bv devlcr.s 
operated R.nt.omatically by the ingress of water into the body of the vessel, 
8uJ:i�t����·�h�aif;;i!ii� the float . •  At the arms, D, and latcbes, H, or theIr 
eqnlyalents for the purpose set forth. 

REISSUES. 
2,679.-MoDE OF Cr.lIlANING AND PURIFYING BONE BLACK.

Cn,rle. N. Brock, Philadelphia, Pa. Patented Jilly 2. 1861. 
lot, I claim cleaning and pur!!,vln", bone black by the appllcatlon of a cur· 

rent 0f gir. substantlallv as herein described. 2d. The comhtnatlon of t.he perforated receiving .ve�fl A, and d.tapI"!,ra.e.m 
or screen E, with the supply pipe or vesscl D. the aIr pIpe B, and fan C, sub� 
stA.ntially in the m)\nller and for the TIllrpo"e herein sllOwn and rlescribed. 

Sci, The p-crcen F. in combination with the recelving vp.ssel A . for sep�ratiD� 
nnd remOving the fine du�t from bone black by mea.ns oC a current of all', sub· 
stantial1y as herein descrlben. T • Y 2,680.-LoCOMOTIVE HlilAD LWHT.-J. Carton, U twa, N. . ,  

as.l!!:nee of John St,uber. Patented May 20, 1856. 1st. I claIm In a lam!> havin!! a cylindrical wick tile onter cylinder M, In 
c
�:f

b
i�

a
:\��;����� ��;��J:.ical wick the outer cylinder M, and bn.tton P, 

In8���t,i'r��� :;;�n�� �;11��r1��le���fbe onter cylinder M, and defiector 
N, In combination with tbe chimney gallery O. 
2,681.-CORN AND COTTON �EED PLANTER.-C. C. Garrett, 

lsr,al�?��l.�e �f;;1��e1e�:;.C�!�o���ctedno th� Ride plates. A*, 80 tbat 
they may be raised and lowered, suhstantlally as and for the purposes herein 
d�if:r�b�l�im the stirrup lever . R, and Us connections wIth thA slrle plates . A*. in combination with the lever, 0, for the purposes and substantIally as 
d
��.

rl
l
b
i�;, claim tbe barrow, C2, and Its means of attachment to the springs, D2 D2, in connections with the seed pl8uter, when constructed in the manner a��hfPii�'bg�:��e���f3��n!\���:: �r��r�:l�e. L. operatel\. by the plntles. 

I,  in the gear wheef, E, and tbe levers, M N, aU arranged snbstantlally as set forih. 5th. The sped hopper, e. and cylindp,r. 1}. when app lted to and uscd in con· nection with a cotton seed p lanter t suhstantially a.s and for the purpose 
SP6t�i,tlt�e attaching of the bearer sorin.e:s. D2, to the frame of the nevice, in the mBnner descrihed , or In any equIvalent way to admit nf the adjustment of Elald springs, snbstantial1Y as and for the purnose set forth . 
2,682.-SPOONS AND FORKs.-Florain Grosjean, New York 

CIty. Patented Jan. 28, 1862. Reissued July 7, 1863. Again reillsued July 12, 1864. 

I AUGUST 3, 1861 
stationary frame ,  A, dnd a device wbereby said beams may be locked rigidly 
at2�n1 �e:l�erh�ife��r:��S���ii��{e�8 t�n��OFr!�e��':���S :¥:;���. relat1ve� 
tv with the plow frame, E . as heretn spec!:fted, in combination with the notched plates , I I when all are oonstructed and operate substantial1y as and for tbe purposes set torrh. 
2,684.-COMPOSITION FOR ROOFING AND FOR OTHER PUR

posES.-Wl11iam L. Potter, Newark. N. J. Patented Feh. 21, 1865. I claim the nse of the above·d,scribed rock, as and for the purposes specl· fied. 
2 685.-CREASING, SLICKING AND SKIVING LEATHER.-C. C. 

, Bellows. New Ipswich, N, H. Patented Oct. 23, 1866. . 
1st I claim the combination of the slotted standards. B, slotted triple· armed lever, E, sprIngs, I, and rods , G, arra)lged to operate with the roller. 

D, when constructed and applied in the maliner and for the purpose "peci· 
fi2�·. The" plate, J, h!J.ving skiving kn ives . d, attached to or formcd on it and appl1ed to the up�er roller, C .  bv mea.ns of the bars or clamp frame, substan· 
t
r��

l
; T�:

n
l�r�;.i :Jj�r.il��red����I���. wheel, F. on the upper roner shaft 

operatlne: with the flanged roller . G. substantially for the pnrposes speClfied. 4tb The..oembinatlon and arrangement of two rollers ot' �qual or nnequal 
diameter and connected by gears of equal or unequal dinmeter with the 
crc8sing wheel, F, and :flanged roller, G, 8ubstantlally as and for the �mrpose8 
set forth. • 2,686.-0ILER.-John Broughton, New York CIty. Patented 

ls�"{��.r;i�ri oller having a rigid exterior inclosing or containing an 
auxiliary yielding or spring bottom. wh ich is compres�ed ot: operated 
throngh 1\ suit�ble opening In the said rigid exterior, suhstantl.l1y as set fO�j�comhlnln!!: with the yieldln" or !!pring bottom of an oller " rigid or In· 
flexible exterior whose lower part ls rounded or made to approximate in shape to a semj.sphere to form B rolling surface and is p:rovided WIth an 
openlnl/; through whlclt the yielding or sprIng hottom can be operated, sub· 
st�3:'T�� ����i���r�n in an oiler of a rigid exterior. an Internal yieldIng or 
spring bottom and a compressing thnmb "iece, substantially as set forth, 

4th Comhln{n� with the yielding or spring bottom of an oUer, a stop ap· plied'in such a manner that such yieldmg" part cannot be compressed beyond 
the llmlts oflts elasticity, when Raid stop is appUed and operated externally 
tb5���

t
¥nS�?:::�;���Td�

s
ri'�i��

r
;?eldlng or spring bottoms forming the sirles of the reservoIr and snch yielding or spring bottom of one piece, snbstan· tially aR set forth. 6th. Combining with the tnbe or nozzle and cover of an oiler , a reservoir tho sides and yielding or spring boUom 01 which are formcd In one p iece, 

W�\�ou�l�biD?� s�mi ����t:S��i��\� �; a�etft°:rt�he yielding- or s ring bottom and t1e sirles ofwl1iCh are formed of one ptece a rlg:id exterior or sgell provided with a <ullahle opening through which We yleldmg part c
. 
an be compressed 

and operated, suhstantlally as set forth. 
2,687.-STEAM CocK.-Albert Hallowell and H. R. Barker, 

lstow�l�i:r�s�n :������r�ri :;�I�g6�be valve stem Is operated by a valv" key connected with a hand wheel . the arrangement of a ground joint, e f. the male part e betng cODRtracLed upon thc key. E. and the seat or female part in the cap. F, of tile valve case. G, snbsta�tiany as �et forth. 2d, We clalm thc construction of thc key pH'C?, E ,  Wlt�J its yalvel1ke por· tion, e, with reference to the seat. f. ill the cap, F, and the.com bmat10n of the valve stem. b and key pie�e, E .  witll n. male Bnd female screw thread wberc � by to ooerate' the valve, A.. substantiallv as set forth, 3d. We claim the arran�ement of the hand wheel, I, tube. H, the screw. h 
���u�{r.f6tn�,t :nf� s��iint1��riI;� {f�s:��e���' G. in combination with the 

4th , We chim the arrangement of the annnlar groove, K. with the gronnd joint and kev. E, and cap, F, combined with the valvc and Its case, substan
tlally as described. 2,688.-COOIrING STOVE.-Dallicl E. Paris, Troy, N. Y. as

sIgnee of J. R. Hyde. Patented March 24, 1863. . 1st , I claim attaching or snpporting a reservoIr situated in rear Or B dtv� Inl/; fiue cooking stove. to or by the rear part or end of tha top plate of tbe stoves as and for the purposes herein set forth. 
2d, So attaching the reservoir to the rear end of the ton plate of the stove that Its cover, or pieces that form Its cover. shall be nearly level with the tog 1�:�t�6 p�r���:sth��ii�us�rf���allY forming a.n extension thereof, a8 an 
3d, The hot·alr chamher between tbe front of the reservoir and the back plate of the stove closely covered by the top of the reservoir or the top plate of the stovo or both together. 

2,689.-PUDDLING FURNACE.-Philip Keenan, and Edward 
o. Connor.'Brownstown. Pa, Patented Nov. 14, 1805. Antedated Ang. 
26, 1885. Reissued .Tuly 23, 1866. We claim the usc of pulverized ore and wRoter in combinati0n with fire clay when used for U :fix" in the prepa.ration of furRaces nsed for puddling or boiling in the manuf'1\cture of tron AS herein described and set forth. 2,690.-FIX FOR PUDDLING FURNACES.-Hugh McDonald, Pittshuro:h, Pa. Patented Oct 17. 1885. Relssned Januarv 23, 1866. 

I claim the , usP, of .pulverized iron orp. as a :fix for puddUng or bolltntt furnaces when mixed Into a pasty mass with water or other suitahle IIqnld. Also pulverized iron ore combined with carbon�ceous matter Burl made Into a pasty or adhesive mass, and used as a dxlng for puddling or boiling furnaces. 
2,691 .-EMBALMING DEAD BODIES AND CARCASSES.-G. W. Scollav. St. Louis. Mo. Pat.nled .Tan. 22. 1867. Antedated Jan. 19 1867 1st, I claim embalming rlea.d bodjes and cafcn.Sfolefol and pre'!erVf11go them from "putrefaction by introducine: antt�ellttc gas or gases into the arterial 01" vasular sYstem, sUhstantiallv as described. 2d. Embalmin(t dead bodies and car�aS8es or pre�erving' them from putre .. jsctlon bv the Introduction of antiseptic gas or gases Into the bowe 18 8tom. ach. or lunge, substantiallv as set forth. ' 3d, Emho.lming deact bodies or CflI'C3.ss,es or pl'e�ervtng them from putrefac. tlon by cOllllJlnlng the internal ann extornal application of tlte gase, thereto substantially In the manner described. . , 

I claim a sheet-metal handle ,  havtng a central cOl'l'ugat1on or hollow ridge which extendtll a.long the narrow part of the Mid ha.ndle anrl v')nishes into the broad portion or palm thereof by tapering; sidewise and :flatwise, sub· stantlaUy as betore set fo-th. DESIGNS. I also Claim a .heet·metal handle havln.'l "  central corru«lltlon or hoUow 2,705.-0II.CLOTH.-J. T. Webster. New Yorlr Cl'ty, assiO'nOl' r idge which extend� along- the narrow part of tha hanrlle add van t8hes into "" ("-the bowl (or Its substitute) by tapering sidewise and flatwisc, substantlally 2 70
t0

6
Deb

E
orah powers'

T
A• E. pO

C
werR. and N. ll. Power s. Lansl ngbur!!. N. Y . as before set /'ortll. , .- YEr.F:'l'.-. ames , . lferritt (assignor to himself and I alElo claim n sheet.·mctal hanrUe ha.ving two lateral hollow heanfl or cor· O�car .J. Merritt) . New York: CltV. �1�:�����Ww��le�lon���;t..�\�\::t';f��� �al;:e

t't�r�:,�:uSt�b�r;;��I�W;
l
�rb�fO�� 2,707.-:-'l'.RADE MA�K.-.Tamcs S. Waf,crs (assignor to the St. set forth. ]�OU1S J.Jcad and Oil Company) , S�. Louts, Mo. I als

. 
0 claim a .heet·metal handle havltl« the central hollow ridge combined 1 2,708.-BUTTONHOLE FOR CUFFS ETC -Jarvis R Wood with tbe hteral hoUow ];earls. subst.ntlally a. hefore .et forth. Fitchburg Mass " "  

2,68a.-CUL'l·l VNrOn.-D. J. Noble, New Boston, Ill. Pat- ' • 
. 

enterl March 20, 1006. NOTE.-FIFTY·ONE patents In the above Ust were obt"lned through the 
.. -�--.--. -,- -

1st., 1 claim the combination oC the adjustable plow beams, E, with a ofllce of the Scientific American Patent Agency.-EDB. � 

Jr_,_ 

J'he 'vahte fir the 8CIENTII!'IC AMERICAN as 
an adve1'ti8ing mediu1rL cannot be over-estimated. 
Its circulation is ten times greater t!tan that 0/ 
any similar flntrnal now published. It goes into 
all the States and Terntories, and is read in all 
the principal libraries and reading rooms 0/ the 
teorld. We invite the attention of those wlw 
teish to rnal;,e theil' lnlsiness known to tlte annexed 
mtes. .A lnlsine..ss man wants something 'l/wre 
t!tan to see his advertisement 'in a printed news· 
pape1·. H� waRts circulation. If it is wIJrth 25 
cents per lirte (<) adV81'tiee 'in a paper of tltree 
tlWUlJand cic'cutaiion, it is wort!! $2.f:iO pel' line 
to a,d've1'iise in one of tMdJJ tli.:J08anJ. 

RYn:,� e o;' AllVEE\'n�r,�G. 
Bade Page . . . . .  , . . . . . .  , , . . . . . .  75 cents a Une. 
Back Page, f01' er,g1'asir.<?s • . • . • . . .  $1.00 a line. 
Inside Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . " . .  40 cent8 a line. 
Inside Page, fIJr engra?Ji1�!is . . . . . 50 cents a line . 

SCHLENKER' S IMPB.OVED B 0 L 'l'-
CUTTING MACHINE.-TIIC best in use. Two Sizes, cutttng from % to j jnches. Y, or Equare thread, cut equa.l to lathc work. Up to 1 34 inch, once passing over the iron is sufficient to <mt a J; erfect thread. Send for circular giving fun dI:.c1�)i�(jl,J>��B,CRran&i������r. Or W. S. Shaw, Agent , Bn1l'u.lo, N. Y. 5 6  

ENGINES , BOILEB.S, ETC.-
One 15 hor se·power Archamtmult portable Engine and BJilc('. One 15 horse·power ,Vilherha.m portable Engine & Boiler. One 8 horse�powcr Twin Oi H " 

Oue 3 borse,power U H " 

Ts�c�n���i;8?:Irri�sci���n�rde;:. AlSO': 8Pt'ond·hanrl Shattlng.PuIlles,etc.,for sale low. by A. PURVES & SON. �crao�iron and Metal Merchants , South and Penn streets, Philadelphia, Pa. 5 4 

A VALUABLE PA'rENT.-The value of the Jato improvement in Oillistead's 01lC'r is shown 
by the favorwitll which it is received everywhere. Agents cannot find a more sslable article in tlw market. Descrlp4 tile olrculate Qll l'!,pl),cation to J. H. WHITE, �j �Vl� MtllltllllutlU'erl it{''lfRf!i!:!oi1 J. 

ANILINE DYES AND OTHER CHEMICALS. 
Huddersfleld, England. } T. & C. HOLLIDAY, { FactOry, 
Sheffield, " Brooklyn, E. D. ,  
London,  " 152 Chambers street, New York City. Long Island. 
:Manufacture Aniline Dye8 of all ShadeFo :-Red, Purple. Vjglet, Blue. Green, Brown. Yellow, Blaek,-tor dyers, print. 
eT8. etc. Anmll� Lakes of all shades for pa.Der�hanglng8, paper stBiners, 1tthographerjl, etc. New Bronzcs of an f.lhades as npnlied to paper. st.T.aw hat.s, and other goods. Picric acId, Carbolic or Phen1c acid, N itro BenzoIc, Mirbane Aniline, Meth:vl1c spinto Wood naphtha. etc., etc. ' " ' 1'. & C. HO LLIDAY have been awarded a Bronze I\ledal at the Paris ExlllsltlOn for theIr goods of American manufacture. 4 2* 

TO BRICK
]II A K E B. S :  

Shart's 
I m p r o v e d  

ARCH I RON. 
Add ress for 

Circular, ete. , 
SH ARTS & CO., Iron Foundery. 
13 Furman st. , 

Brooklyn, 
N. Y. 

[5 1'1  

ARMY TENTS, ETC.-
5,000 second·hand army tents, all sizes. 
5,000 second·band muskets. 
1.000 picks, spade.s, and axes. 20 6-pdr. Sawyer's steel cannon. rifted. et.c., ete., for sale low. In lots to suit, by A. PURVER & SON, Scrap-iron and Metal Merchants, Sou th and Penn streets, Philadelphia, Pa. 5 4 

WANTED-Agents in every State to �ell 
" Chase's Improved Dollar Microscope" and " De· scriotive National Bank Note Detector," just out.. Over 

�o��, :��t h�l�f\Re�n n:�g!�tmoafl$l�l�a:il ���¥t;d��;� o. N. CRAS i" 81 Wasliington street, Boston, Mass .. Qr �'owler & Wells, New York City. 5 tf 

BRASS, TIN, AND OTHER METAL 
Small Wares made to order. · Press and D:op Work, Dies, etc., for Tinmen and otherp-o 1') J. H. WHITE, Newark, N. J. 

LORENZ WOLF' S Patent Punch, adaptahle to dIfferent sized tooill. Stat., Countv, and Ter· ritory Hlghts for Hale at. reasonable rates. Address 5 3') L. WOLF, St. Jacob, Madison Co., Ill. 
'ROll ROCK-DIGGING AND WALL" .�aflllg 14a�iiln'�, Qd�8j� Q. i'�ft��yft���;", 

� 3TABJ.,ISHED IN 1846.-The Special � Gold Mt.�dal Church , School and Parlor Organs and l elodeons, with the late New nnd Excellent improve· menta, are the most desirable reed instruments made. T!ley are pure in tone, unlimited 1:1 power, flexible to the slIghtest sha.de of expression,and beautIful in their unique :lnd elaborate stvles of ftni!l:h. Address, for circulnrs and price list. CARHA.RT & NEEDHAM, Nos. 143, 145. and 147 East 23d street, N ew York. 5 4 

SKELETON STRUCrCRES : Especlal1y In their arpllcatlon to the building of 
STEEL AND IRON BRIDGES. 

By OIau8 Henrlcl, with folding plates and diagr:\m s 8vo. cloth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $8 00 
This day published by 

D. VAN NOSTRAND, 
IT Copies sent free by mm �����:;�r'0:V�;;c1�rk 

THE TURNER' S COMPANION..IUST PUBLISHED : 
THE TURNER'S C01IPAN10N, Contain-ing instructions in Concentric, EIUpUc, and Eccent"'ic Turning ; alBo varjous plates of Chucks, Tool!!! , and In· struments : and directions for mdng the Eccentric Cut· 

���n�i�a ������li��:�o;:;. ,:gr�l��u�����s� ':;�� ��f: tion In one vol .. 12mo. (by mall free of "ostage) . . . $1.50 CONTENTs.-Preface ; hlBtorv of the lathe ; arc patterns descrlhed ; how worked ; ohservatlons upon ; baU •• Cbl· nese ; ROW turned ; and. hollow spheres ; bla.ck dyp. for 
b6��e; ;

b
bQ�������d;e �or:: ���1:�:d

0
0J����1t�r�¥:�1J peel ; tortoise shell ; brass wheel i catgut, advantage of j cement for ivory; for turners ; Circular rest ; saw; circles, how to begin ; with eccentric chuck i chain ; chisels ; chncks; to make in wood ; choIce of wood for; centering 

�r�ft� ��Jl��D�o���st������l:ftioh��t�o�:;i�l���;�ol�� eccentric turning; cutter described; ita uses; its tools; pa.t· terns; Chnrch, how to use; pattern@' eccentric cutter and cbnck united; "attern" worked with them; pillars; cIII\)· tic lllachine; :flowers turned in ivory: glne, to make; to uoe. L �Dlom�terl ionlleLlumd �a'!l \landle. of t09.I�1 hollY. \In" JVr IY9rrl l"tlc allll .... 1 IlVw " \If'l l!lIrrc�JIVD. �r 

turnina- patterns; ivory preterable to wood; how to 1>01. i�h j proper toolf.:l for turning: to clp.a.nse from grf'ase: to dy� rpd ; to dye hlack ; In.theFl; metallic and wooden; con� stTuction of; proper s1t.na.tion f � r; Iightf'r ca�e; linine: vattf'rns; lines in Ivorv fillerl with ink; manitrel dfl8cribed· map-tic, for f.urning ivory thin :  to r,lM,nse the ivory from! milhng tools; molding tools; ne�r1le CAses; over· head framf'; ?rn"mental stoppprs; pnr311el reQt; how to 11AP.; to move tor sirle work; pen holdf':r; point toolf.1; pOlishing soft wood ; hard wood; tortoiRe ShAl l ;  prtnting in the Inthe: puppet; restj re!ZulatinJ!" the chuck wheel' ; right. Aldp. t001fl; ring�, t.o make; snuff·hox. lined with tortoise shell; p-r.raplng tool� screws. tool fnr cut,ting; spiral turn .. 
��ihtg�lro ��3�����et6bl t::PJk�����i::�he�7;0��ale��fne� manilrelj chuck; turned tf'!mple: turDln� VfltterDs; twist ed pillar. snuno)·t for; vertical cuttprj Vandvko pattern� varnish used in lathf'j woods, Enl?lIsh ; forehmj to jmitate; mahogany; to stain red; yeJ1ow; black; purple; mabogany. 
IMPORTANT TO COACH PAINTERS. The Tenth Edition. Wit.tl importA.nt n.<iott.1onR . .inst l'eat1y PAlNTEH, GILDER. ANn VARN1SHER'S COMPANION. ()ontalninf! R.nles a.n rl Regnlat1'lnFl ln every thing relat· Ing to the Arts of Painting.  Glldhlg, Varnl�hlng. and Gta8� Stl\inimr.: with llumerous u�eful and va-lushle Re· C"eJpts: Tflsts for the detect.ion of aduJterat1on� in 0118 and ()oloTs, and a stat.ement of thp- DisPR.ReS and A(.cldants to Wh iCh Painters, (HIders. and Vn.rnif,\hers are particuhrly liRoble, with the simplest methods of Prevention and Rem� eoy. Wit.h rl1recT,ionR for Graining. Marbltng, Sign Wrjt� tTlC! an n GITrlinl!' on GIB.S�. To whIch arp- �itdcd complet·e lNSTRUr,TIONS FOR COACH PAINTING AND VARNISHING. 12mo .• cloth. $1.50. CONTENTS.-To01s and a,paratm�; color8-wbites.blacks, reds. yellows. bInes, IlreenFl, browns. compound colore'or, colors ariSing from mixture; oils, varnishes. g-eneral ob· Eervattons on varnishes. poU.3he�� e:iJdlng materials. mts. cf'llaneOU8 materials; grlndtn� and wa'·hing co1orfl.; clean · lInflBs in working; practice of paintingj practtce of val'· nlshlng and polishlnl(; practiM of gUdlng; on lacqnerlng. bronzing; jappnning; foUs: fifh·oil colors; .e:lass stainine-; llarmony of colors; miscelbneous sub,lecta and u8eful reCipes; diReases and accidents , general observations; directions for �rain ing Bnd imitating woods and marble� 
���iiS�J�f�i��alii�l���t���'e��o��fn���ii���r:i� �o�: pIe in dhltemperj to grain maple in 011. satinwood,mahog· any in diRtemper; mahogany in oU, rosewood, marbles, Rienno, black and gold. saint arms. verd ant1oue, EErYP" tian green; roul1;"e roi. Italian jasper, dove marblc. black bardensr, Derhyshlre "por. granites ; to polish Imitation marbl�B; instructions for sign writing. 

The author of the chapter on Coach Painting being a thoroughly ·practlcal and intelUg'f'nt man, has made jt very full ,nd compl.te : and It Is believed thRt tbe want long felt by this l aJ"ge clasR of our mechaoics is now 
S
l1C� cessfuny and completely fiUed. So far a. known, this Is the only book in the EngJ1sh lane-uae:e in which t.he 1m· 

r,ortant subject of COACH PAINT ING and VARNISHING 
s treated. 

pr The above, or any of my hook. Bent by mall tree of postage, at the pnbllcatlon price. 
or My new Catalogue of Practical . and 8cientlfle 

�;�ecf�gii'�� �e �r� b� 1�ar�':� free of postage to 
lIENRY CAREY BAIRD. Il\!l·lI.t1:!I!lI'u)}_U" h�r '" ""ftlll\t' IIn"l n1lallellllllll. 

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



AUGUS'l' 3j 1861.] 
FACTORY BUILDING IN BALTIMORE 

FOR SALE. �j THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR 
!hlill1.sale. for account of whom it may COnCi!rn , t.he ex.ten
sive FACTORY BUILDING, with power. recently erected for the manufactur,� of "" ' ; .  

T " e building is 240 Ie"' lOng by 40 feet wide, of one blgh 
story. wItb a Wlllg 75 feet long, two stories high. Tile 
entire bu!ldlng 18 of fourteen-inch walls, bllilt on a strong 
stone foundatIOn, and covered with a. superior slate roof. 

':'he sfte of the fac ' oty is an enUre bloc1c of ground 
near tidewater, bounded on three sirl es by open 8tr·�etB. 
and on the fourth by toe line of the Ba.ltilllore and Ohio 
RaHroad. The size o t the square IS 22'J by 280 feet . .  The 
�ower conSIsts of a 100-11Orse engine, built by Woodruff & 
P;(���in�i��r¥g�db����·ls a;\��1�ra:

l
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more, and of the capa.city of 200 horses. The f>ngines and 
boilers are in separate buildings, outside of the main 
huildm�s, and are placed at rigbt an�les WIth it. 
br�
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WhiCh were only used for no period of about three motths. The Factory is supplied witll forges, furnaces, tanks, 
r:����{:;�� fdi
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r fg: ����: my in labor. 
As the above property must be disposed of to settle the 

��it
r
be °I�:de:

n�6ff::t�:r ���rc����::��r��s
eral terms 

JOHN COATES ,  President, 5 a Baltimore, Msrvland. 

WOOLEN MILL FOR SALE.-
An eJght-set mill, with four sets of macllinery complete, sit.uated in the City of Warsaw, IlJ .. on the MiSSIssippi River. will be sold on reasonable terms. The machinery is of the best Eastern manufacture, has been run but four months, and is in splendid order. Purchasers 

:g
e 
';J�;'e��

t
���

o -Wl��l we *,"ogr�� °Mi"�tJ�tgP8�: ING CO., Warsaw, Ill, 5 4  

I
MPORTANT TO COTTON MANUFAC

pet�¥.�:r�eM�I��i!¥���:'S;,\��I�� ae�a��;;��� ��'r; take charge of Repair Shop In a cotton mill. Is a thorou"h practical machmist, and has bad long experience ill charge 
����r�:.

l kir��c��'t���-:��:������i���f igo�t�7tI�r��t�� 
V�li�J1m����en:dd��s

ObjeC�D��fiD t1.
a�H¥6if.thC 

AU communications strictly confldentlat:��
n
::f:e�cs � .. �J?rcsent and tormer employers. 5 tf 

VALUABLE SCIENTIFIC BOOKS-
Imported and for sale by 

C .  J .  P R I C E ,  
IMPORTER OF FRENCH AND ENGLISH BOOKS, PE· 

RIODICALS, etc., 722 Sau8.O,m st., Phlladcrphia. 

�IECHANICS' lIiAGAZINE-Complete sot 
from commencement to end of 8vo series,-from 1823 to 
Dec., 1859, inc. 69 vols. 8vo, half·calf, very neat . . �150 00 

ARMENGAUD.-Machines-Ontils et Ap-
parells.-A complete collection of the various machines, 
tools, etc., patented within the past few years. 16 vols. 
8vo,text,and 8 vols.oblong follo of plates, haU-morocco, 
ext,ra, $250. Paris, 1866. 

CHABAT.-Batiments des Chemins de Fer. 
a���t:.��n"J'�R

n
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vols t fOlio, haJ.!'·morocco, $75. Paris, 1867. 
BUILDER.-.A Complete Set from commence� 
ment in 1843 to 1856 inc. 14 vola., roy. BVo, half-foan, 
$100. Scarce. 

'I'HE EXHIBITED MACHINERY OF 1862 nv D. K. Clark, C.E. Many hundred lInely engraved 
plates . Roy. Bvo, cloth, $7 50. 
W" Foreign nooks, etc., Imported to order, weekly, hy 

Steamer. 4 3 . 
RO OK-PURCHASING AGENCY. 

PERSONS Desiring either Newly Publish
ed Books or Volume� out of Print, 011 any 8uhjf'ct, 

can he accommoitated at vtthl1Bhers' prices by addrese:.lng 
_4 417] WILLIAM TREWIN,.Box 773, New York. PATENT IMPROVED Endless or Band 
. Saw Machines, Whel"8 snw-hrp,q,king- iFt  stopned en

tirelv. Th ev arp, uf.lefuJ for aU outside scroll sawing, and 
.10 morp, work t.han three ol'dinarv up-and-down 8aWs, 
saw much Flmonther, take le88 power. and save stock. "\Ve 
iJ.lso manufactul'f' well-cowstrllcted oval Hnd general wood 
turnin.g; lathes, double Rd.1u-·table spindh� boring m:tchincs 
for chaIT, lounge. uno (urn1tnre IDj),TIufflct.urers ; cIrcular
saw manrlre1s, �hafting pullie�. h:l.DJrCTR. etr. . •  etC . ,  COD-
stantly on hand lly FIRST & PRYTBlJ" . _4J'� ___ I�and 177 Hester stI:."�1iNew York Cl!�_ 

INVENTORS who desire to dispose of their 
_ p1),tp.nt.� ennnot do hf"ttcr thnn consult .TAMES B. COlT 
& CO., 208 Broadwt1.y, Directors of the Central Otnee, N ft
tio�al I_��torst Excl����nd stamI?.,�r __ �lrcular"--� 

S TENCIL TOOLS AND STOCK, 
CHEAPEST AND nl'iSl'. 

M. 1. METCALF & SON, � __ 4-P . .l 101 Union street, Boston, Mass. 

WANTED-Ladies and Gentlemen everv
. where. in n. bnlSinpss that WI 1 p::\y $ri to �20 p�er 
day ; no book, patent ri�ht, or medIcal humbug, but n. 
standard nrt1cle or mp.rlt, wanted bv everybody. find SOld. 
:!��t�:
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4j::-P..:L:'VHIT�J!j� & SO�6 Tre."l�t ,t., Bos�n, M�� 
The ThIrd llxhibltlon of 

New Inven tions. Works of Art, and American 
"?!-fanufJu."tlll"PS. under the direction of the 

Middlesex Mechanics' Association. will be 
Oppnp,rt in th e r.itv of T,(lwell . Sept. 10th. 

A SPACIOUS BUILDING (with Power 
and Shaftine-) wUl be erect(';(I. connected with Hun 

fln-g-t.oTl . Jackson;and MecbA.nlcs' HallR, which combinp.d 
will afford &mplp Flp"ce. with all the convenienceEl for one 
of the mORt complete and extensive Exhibitions ever held 
jn N"€';w F.n21and. 

Thp, A�8()chtlon. dflsirouFJ th :tt thp advnntA,g-es of thlFi 
Exh1hition !<hall be mRde nn1vPl·sal. reRpectfully invite a.nd 
Aollcit lnvputors, Mechanics. Manuf",cturers, and ArttstR. 
to cO'l1tribut.A sflPr,1mp.ns or their vnrtous products for ex� 
pOR1tion and pl'pmillm . . .  Gold. 8,'lver. and Bronze flFeda/,' and D'plomas WIll be 

awm'ded. iT Pprsons dp�il'ing' moT'p, particular inf()'rmAtton will 
ple3.se address H. HOSFORD, Sup����_th���_�_l)�!?� 

LARGE SALE � TOOLS. 
THE WASHINGTON IRON WORKS, 

HavIng decMed to make a speciality, to a great ex· 
tent, of the manufacture of 

Wri"ht' s Patent Variable Cut-off Enlr,'ne, 
Will dlRpose of n. portion of their D1"e�ent stock of TooTs, 
Comnl'i8iug- a lar!!e assortment of Lathes, Planprs., Drill
:lng: Machines, Slotters, Shapin� Machines, Umversal 
Chucks ViRes. etc., also, Roilp.r Pnnche!'l. Shears, a Steam 
Rlveting Machine, and Miscellaneous Tools, at very low 
r
9�h

s
e�O����

. 
also. (\n hancl for 81\1e, new and second� 

hand Stationary and Portable Machtnery, Steam Engines. 
noll"r_, Saw Mms. Corn Mll l " , etc., etc., etc. Send for 
printed sChed�1lHrlFUJN'"i'R"J�c�8Rls�dresB 

Newbnrgh, N. Y. 
New York Omce. 57 T,iberty street. 
Ordpr� sol1clted for their lmpr,)ved Steam En�lneswith 

Wrie:llt'ft Patent VarIable Cut off ; also, Portahle and Sta
t.ionarv Slidf'.�valve Ene:ines. Steam Boilers of all descrip
tions, Lane'R Patent Saw Mills, Gray's Pat,ent Cotton 
��_e88, ImI!�y��Corn �nls, and general Machinery. 3 4* 

A L. MAXWELL, Howe Truss Bridg-e 
• Builder, Macon, Ga. 26·7* 

MODELS and aU kinds of Brass Work 
made at J. GAIR'S, 8 Gold st .. near Maiden Lane. 

1 4eow* 

SETS, VOLUMES AND NUMBERS. 
k Entire sets, volumes and numbers of SCIENTIFI0 
A"'''B:C,Uf (91d and New Series) can l>e, �!!l!1I11ed b'y�ad· �r,e.MI!!i A. B. 0,. nQX 1:10, 'l'lS. etlfe of Mli'.N.lI Ii CO •• IIew 'Ul!:. 

F
OR SALE-Very superior upright Drills, 
New Frict.ion :Feed, materials and workmanship 

fir::;t class. Send for cut 
2 t BULLARD & PARSONS, Hartford, Conn. 

M
A..9SACHUSETTS-INSTl'ftJTE OF 
'rpchnology-A SCientific school for the professiontLl education of Mechanical, Civil, and Mining Engineers, .Practical ClwmIsts, BUilders, and Arcaitects, and for the gencral cducation of young' men for business IHE'. In

strllction given in mathematics and the physical SCiences, modern languages and En.e:lish studies. Students received "in special studies. Examinations for admission Oct. 5, at the New Institute BuHding, Blllston 8t., Boston. 
���P�J�

I
�'!f.���t"l.P1M09r�f· '�v�.t�Id�i<fi�:��g��:a� 

L � SE?�l�J�StO��!��!/:.�����.�.��� P�gs, 
i;!�;��'e1J°r!ra�hr�i:t��'ili:�ps; 5· sties: : : : : :  :lii i& 
Stout TIoUer-makers' Clamps . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . $ 4 00 

All with Steel Screws, well fitted. Send for circular 
21 13"] C. W. LE COUNT South Norwalk, Ct. 

B
UERK'S WATCHMAN' S TIME DE· 

TECTOR.-Important for all large Corporations aM Manulacturing eoneerns-capable oCcontrol1lng with the utmost accuracy the motIOn of 8 watchman or patrolman, as the same reaches dIfferent stations ot his oeat. Send for a Circular. J. E. B UERK, 
P. O. Box 1,057, Boston, Mass. 

N. B.-This detector Is covered by two U. S. patents. 
Parties USing or selling t,hese instruments without author
ity from me will be dealt with accordine: to law. 16 19' OIL ! OIL ! !  OIL I I !  
. For Railroads, Steamers, and for machlner
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u��� the most reliable, thorough and practictLl tesl' Our most skillful engineers a.nd mach1nlsts pronouI'ce it superior to and cheaper than any other, Bud the only oil that is 1n all eases reliable a.nd wUl not gum. 1 nc It Scientific American", atter several tests, pronounces it " supericr to any other they have useo fOJ" machinerv." }""'Ol' fmJe only oy the luventor g,nd Manufac1jVl"�I , F. S. PEASE, Nos. 61 and 63 Main street, Buffa,lo, N. Y. 

r
tr
B.-Beliable orders filled' for any part of the world. 

CARPENTERS, BUILDERS, WAGON 
) and Cabinet Makers claim that Talpey's Patent Self· Feedmg (hand or foot power) combmatlon Saw Mill 

saves the labor of three men. .Rlpying, cross-cut, Bcroll sawmg. Send \��fe:.rW81'h�i��?p�ra:f�r:�f,
e
J�� 

.
. , � Manufact.,;rer Wood-workimr "Machinerv. 

G HEAT ECONOMY IN FUEL.-X The Washln�ton Iron Works' New Steam Engine 
with Variable Cut·off, worked by the Governor patented 
�lo�.Fn;!:f��il��

t. 
��

6
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c
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fuel. This engme takes the lead 01 all others, and Is baing 
put In in dlll·erent p�rts of New England, thl. clty, Phila· 
a��p�d�n��;� 
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n �33�t:8cturing districts of 

WASHINGTON IRON WORKS, 
Newburg-b, N. Y., 

N�� "lE:k ��t;�
e 
C��t�a�: s��� go����:, 57 Llb
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B R A U N ' S B A S K E 'I' 
F U R N A C E  

(H� A T E 

For Burning Pea aud Dust Coal, and other fine material 
IIlUl:!tratcd in :::cientific American , issue 01 May 25, 1867. 

THE SMOKELESS FURNACE , 
For Burning Bituminous Coal without smoke. Illustrated 
in the American Journal of Mining, issue of May 25, 18G7. 

THE REFLEC'l'ING ARCH WARM-AIR 
FURNACE , 

}<'or Burning Pea and Nut Coal Illustrated in Ihe Ameri· 
can ArtlZan, issue of June 12, 1867. 
Of�? r�h�a}���l

s s�ovl�� �'�����igb�\
c
�1 ;�� 2���F��8:v�t;, 

New York, wbo are ready to negotiate with respons ble 
parties, on favorable terms, tor the introduotion of said 
furnaces in the various Sta.tes. Address 

WILLIAM ENNIS, President, or 
1 cuteowJ 

J. 
WO.

C
�5L:ro���:;�iew York. 
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n AN I OBTAIN A PATENT ?-For Ad· I IMPORTANT. \ J vice an.\ instructions adc!ress MUNN & CO., 37 Par� r.fOST VALUABLE MACHINE for all kind,S oj IrHg· 
Row, New York for . TWENTY YEARS Att<>rneys f01 ular and straight work In ,!"oqd, c�lled the V'arIety Moll' ·  
American and FOl ei.ll'll Patents. Caveats and Patentf IDe' and Planing MachIne, mdlspensable to competition 1 n  
ql1icklvprepared 'rhe SCIENTIFIOAMERIdAN ,8  a year all brancbes of  wood-working. OUf Improved gnards 
30,000 Patent cases have been prepared bv M. & Co. :��:�

it 
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waved molding. and planing, place It above all otllm B. 
Evidence of the superiority of these machine. is t,l, e 
large 

.
numhers we sen, in the different states, and partie I'!I 

laytng aside others aud purchasing ours, tor cutting and 
shaping irregular forms, sasb work, etc. 

MODELS, PATTERNS, EXPERIMENT-
AL and other Machlnerv, Models for the Patent 

Office. built to order by HOLSKE MACHINE CO., Noo. 528, 580, an ... 532 Water �treet, near Je1ferson. Refer to 
SmENTIFTO AMERICAN Office. 1 tf 

TUST P UBLiSHED-THE INVENTOR'S P' and MECHANIC'S GUlDE.-A new book upon Me
chanics, Patents', anci New Inventions. Containfnl! the 
U. S. Patent Laws, Rllles and Directions for doing busl· 
ne •• at the Patent Office ; 112 dlag:rams of the best me· 
chanical movements, wtt.h descriptions ; the Condcnsing 
�!��r::t ����i:A�a��gp:t��fs ;aH�n�

e
���g

t
��� �u': �� 

Patents; How to sellPatents : Forms ror Assignments ; In
formation upon the Rights of Inventors, Assignees and 
JoInt Ownerf\ ; Instructions as to Interferences, Reissues, 
Extensions, Caveats, together with a great variety ofuse� 
tnl information in reg-ard to patents, new tnvent1.ons and 
scientillc subjects. with scientille tables, and many'lllustra-
�
o
cn."iits�081�a��ssTi'lfM� �o��;�p��\i :o";�N :f�ee only 

F
AY'S PATENT WATER·PROOF R()Of-
in .. Paper, etc For Circular and Price List, and 

terms of State �ht., addre.. C. J. FAY, 1 11*] Second and Vine streets, vamden, N. J. §TEAM ENGINES-OF ANY POWER 
desired for manutactortes, of superior ('.om�truction, 

w th patent frictionless '3Jide valve and variable exp�D 
slon. Address M. & T. SAULT. New Haven, t)onn. S If 

GREAT REDUCTION IN pRICES OF 
IRON AND WOOD WORKING MACHINERY. 

GOULD M AtJHINE CO., Newark. N . •  T., 
1 tf and No. 102 LilJerty street, New York. --------�200 A MONTH I S  BEING MADE 

� with our IMPROVED STENCIL DIES, 
hy Ladles and Gentlemen. Spnd tor our free Catalogue 
containing Samples and Prices. Address 

1 tf-R.] S. M. SPENCER & CO., Brattleb&ro, vt. 

WATER WHEELS.-
The Helical .Jonval Turbinc is manufactured by 

1 tf] J. E. STEVENSON, 40 Dey street, New York. 
• 

CHARLES A. SEELY, CONSUL'I'INO 
) and Analytical Chemist, No. 26 Pine street, New 

York. Assays and Analyses of an kinds. Advlce, Instruc. 
tion, Reports, etc., on the useful arts. 1 tf 

AIR SPRING FORGE HAMMERS ARE 
made lly CHAS. MERRILL & SONS, 556 Grand 

street,New York. They wlll do more and better work, 
with less power and repairs, than any other Hammer. 
Send for 8 circular. 1 tf 

ROLLING MILL ENGINES-WITH 
Sault's patent Frictionless SUde Valve, link motion 

rei7�sif,
eart shaftlnir'. �T!EtluLi¥, �:� �t�ve::��:�� 

T.HE CELEBRATED " SCHENCK " 
WOODWORTH PLANERS, 

WITH NEW AND IMPORTANT IMPROVEMENTi, 
M:anufaetured by the 

SCHENCK MACHINE CO., MATTEAW AN, N. Y. 
JOHN B. SCHENCK, Presldent. 

T. J. B SCHENCK, Tress. 1 tI 
G ROVER & BAKER'S HIGHEST PRE· T MIUM ELASTIC Stlt�h Sewing Machines, 49� 
Broadway, N. Y. 1 tt 

PORTABLE AND STATIONARY Steam 
Enp"ines and Boilers, Circular Saw Mills, Mill Work, 

Cotton Gm8and Cotton Gin Materials, manufactured bv 
the ALnlmTSON & DOUGLASS MACHINE CO., New 
Uohdon. Gon'l1. �. 1. tf 

PATENT SHINGLE, STAVE. AND 
. Harrel Machinery, Comprising Shingle MillS, Head
inl!' Mills. Stave Cntters, Rtave .Jointers. Shingle and 
Heading Jointers, HeadIng- RouhderR and Planers, Equal-
Izing and Cut·oll' Saws. sen(\.t'H�R

t1"t;�k��· 
1 tf-C.J 282 and 284 Madi.on street, Cm.oago, III 

STEAM ENGINES.-COOK, RYlIIES & k Co.'s celebrated first-class stationary . portahle and 
boistIn� 0ngines con�t.antly Oll hand, at their wQrerooms, 
1(11 Uberty street, New York. 3 tf 

FOR ENGINE BUILDERS
,
' AND

. 
STEAM 

Fttters' Brasa Work, addl'cFl8 . 
J!. LUNKENHEIMER, 

10 26*1 CinCinnati Brass Works. 

NrrRO.GLYCERIN.-
UNITED STATES BLASTING on, CO.-We are 

now prepared to fill an ordt-�rs for NitrO-Glycerin, aud re� 
�pectfuny iuvJte the attention of Contractors, Miners and 
Quarrymen to tbe immense economy in the use of thr 
sa.me. Address orders t.o 

JAMES DEVEAU, Bee., 
_1 28·] _________ �.PIIle street, New York 

A
GENTS WANTED-To sell our Patent . Measuring Faucet. Senn for CIrculars, Enterprise 

Ma ufacturing Co., of PennRylvan1a, 
26 6*] 120 Exchange Place Philadelphia 

EmcssoN CALORIC ENGINES OF 
'"' GHEATLY IMPHOV�'D CONSTRUCTlON.-Ter 

years of practical working by the thou�andB of these en
gines in nse, have demonstrated beyond cavil their supe 
�ci;��bl:hae:3 J::fiO���� J[�
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MUls, CottOTJ. Gins' Air Pumps, 8hatt1ng, Pulleys, Gearin/? 
Pumps9 and General Johbin�. Orders promptly tllled 1m 
any kind ofM8chinerv. .JAM�'8 A. �OniNSON ,  

1 tt-D] 164 Dnane street, cor. aud.on, New York. 

We 'Rea.r there arc manufaetnrers infringing on some 
one or more ot onr n1llf� patents in this machine. · We ce.lJ.� 
tion the public from purchasing sllch. 

All communIcations must be addressed " Combinatl en 
Molding tlnd Planing Machine Company, Post-office Dox 3230, New York. All our machines are tested before d£. 
livery, and warranted. 

Send for descriptive pamphlet. Agents solicited. [1 tf 

RICHARD SON, MERIAM & CO., 
Mallutacturen and Dealers in 

DANIEI,S'S AND WOODWORTH PLANERS, 
Boring, Matching Molding, Mortlslne: and Tenoning Ma. 
chines, Scroll, Cui.off, and SUttlng Saws, Saw Mm., Saw 
Arbors, Spoke and WOOd-turning Lathes, and other woodw 
working Macllinery. Warehousec!07 Liberty street, New 
York. Manufactory, Worcester, MasS. 3 tf 

WOODWORTH PLANERS A SPE-
CIALTY-From new patterns of the most ap· 

proved stvle and workman.hill. Wood.worklng Machin e· ry' genera)ly. Nos. 24 and 26 Central, corner Union streG ' , 
W orc6ster I MaRR. 

2 If WITHERBY, RUGG & RICHARDSON. fATENTEES TAKE NOTICE. 
Baving made large additions to our workS, we cnn 

8 d one or two machines to our list of manufactures. The 
�tf\l¥l�,u��'irs�

i
"J8'.,lI�":n�!:�i�;'.�s �nlrrg�r�;�i 

Machines and Tools Mansfield, Ohio. 1 tr 

FOR FIRST· CLASS SHAF'rING WITH 
Patent Self-oiling Boxes and adjustable Hangers, alGo 

Mlll Work and special machinery, addreSR 
1 tf J nULLARD & PARSONS, Hartford, Conn.�_ �OOD &; lIiANN STEAM ENGINE 

CO.'S CELEBRATED PORTABLE AND STA� TID ARY STEAM ENGINES AND BOILEHS, from 4, 
to S5 horse.power. Also, PORTABLF SAW MILLS. 
In '1�e
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facture of Portable Engines and Saw Mills, which, for 
�������h�0�E:;��t�8h��:��rro�dtg�;0�le��j��!'dafg 
tbe publlc. 

Tile grea.t amount of boi1�r room, fire surface, snd 
cylinder area, wbich we give to the rtLted horse-power 
make onr Engine. the most powerful and cheapest lD 
use ; and they are adapted to every purpose where power 
is required. 

All sizes constantly on ha.nd, or furnisbed on !!!hort DO� 
��t�on�e
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Utlca ,N. Y. Branch olllce 96 Maiden Laue N. Y. CIt,; , 
1 6'  WOOD, LIGHT & CO.-MANUFAC
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swing. Planers from 24 to 60 inches wide and from 4 to ,48 
feet long. Uprie:ht Drills. Milling and Index Mllling M a· 
chines. Proll!e or Edgln� MaChines. Gun Barrel Machines 
��fr:�m;i:Y�x�:�rlng, ulleys and Hangers, with P�tent 
Work., Junction Shop, Worcester Mass. 
Warehouse at 107 Liberty street, New York. � tL_ 

P RESSURE BLOWEHS-Equal in Force 
to Piston Blowers, and a perfect substitute for borh 

Fan and Pistons-running more easily than either. Adapt
ed for Blast, and Cupola, and Heating Purpoaes, F()rA"c�, 
Steamships, Boilers. Ventilation, etc.Ooetc. Prices accord-���:� sizes, ranglng from $1t����UR-&4$i"��;or elr· 

1 t,f ] 72 Sudbury street, Hoston, Ma,,". 

TAYLOR, BROnUJItS & CO.'S BE.:bT 
Y.OUKSHIRE IRON.-This Iron is of a S uperl, r 

qua.lity for locomotive and gun parts.cottron ana gther rna 
C.b.1Dery, and is capable or recei ving thE:' nIghest finish. A 
good 88sortment of bars iD stock and for sale by JOliN 
ll. 'i'AFT, 80le agent for the Dntted States and Canad� 
No. 1S Batterymarcb-st., BO:;lt.oD.. 1 H+-·(!�  IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LA,'l'HRS, 

Drills, and otber Machinlsts' Tools, of SU
J
)el"iOr (Ju.a 
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o
HXVE��lo�rANtU�'����olii ING CO., New Haven, Ct. ,���_ 

FIRST.CLASS MACHINISTS' 'I O OLS. 
PBATT 

F��i;r�i;,rt,'1I�gi'ord, Com,.,  
Manufacturer. 01 Engine Lathes, (15) fifteen inches t o  (8) 
�!�r�d:���a:tr�'ri;
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ry. Also only makers of Engine Lathes with Slate'A Pat,.. 
ent Taper Attachment, conaeded by all who have used It 

�o�� :�r!Je�:��re
a
�� :��Sl���k����i��uction R.ll'J al-

For a circull\r and DI'1Ce l1st addrf!ss as ahove. !� (,r -----_._. __ .-

PHOENIX IRON WORKS-
EstabliRhed 1834. 

GEO. S. LINUOLN & CO . .  
Iron Founders and Mannfacturers of Machinists' 1'ools 

54 to 60 Arch street, Hartford, Conn. 
on���:� E���:
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Al�o. we keep constantly on ha.nd our Patent FRICTION 
PULLEY. Counter Shafts for Lathes, etc. 3 tf 

1\/T A S O N ' S PATENT FHICTION ill. CLUT' 'HEo, lor starting Macbmery, especially 
Hea-vy lflo.chinery, with out 8ud�en shock or jar, a.re mt)'L� 
luactured by VOLNEY W. MASON, 

1 tr ] Providence ,  j{ l .  �A,NTED.-GOOd Companies t o  manufac� 1 ATHE CHUCKS - HORTON' S PAT ture Four new invent.ions on royalty. A<.idress, .M f t ' dd J( HN H. BARRlNGEH, Jr., alllsbo"o, �font. co., IJl. :J.4� E. 1Il;WfoJr�msb�, �l���g�· LOC��� c"";n��
er . \ 2���' 

M T. DAVIDSON & CO.,  
• MANUFACTUHERS AND DEALEHS IN EN. 

GIN�;ERS' an d MACHINIRTS' TOOLS and SUPPLIES. 
Principal Agents for the sale of tbe Fox Lathes, ChUCKS, 
Slide Rests, 1inished Shafting Pulli PS and Hangers with 
selt-oiling boxes, American Steam Gage Com}1any 's Steam 
and Vacuum Gages, Clocks, HevolU1,ion Connters. etc .• 
Richllrds' Indicators, Mor�e's Patent Twist Drills. A full 
assortment of the nbove constantly: on hand at Manufac� 

THE 

I-IARRISON BOILER 
Is the only one now offered for sale entirely FREE from 

DESTRUCTIVE EXPLOSION. 
Twenty thousand horse·power have been made and put in operation wit.hin the last three years, with a constantly increa -illg demanf1 . For descriptive clrcular3 and plice 

�E
plY to the Harrison BOili: :',*�"b��il"::�f�la, Pa., or 

��f_] ___ Offices g and 10, No. 119 Broadway, N. Y. 

D
OUGLASS MANUFACTURING CO. 

Exclusive Manufacturers ot 
C O O K ' S P A T E N T  

B O R I N G I M P L E M E N T S ,  
Also, a complete assortment 01 

MECHANICS' TOOLS. 
Framing Chisels, Socket Firmer 
Chisels and Goultes, Socket Par· 
jn2: Chisels, Drawing K!!ives, 
Screwdriver!!! Augers and Bits, 
��fe�,

or
WI�:�:

in
ghl�.;'i�

hl
��� 

Gouges, Hollow Augers, Cork· 
screws, etc. 

Warehouse, 70 Beekman street. New York. 23 tf 

MACHINERY.-S . C. HILLS, N 0. 12 Platt 
street, New York, dealer in Steam li.ingines, Bollers, 

Planers; Lathes, Chucks,]?rills, Pumps; MortiSing, Tenon
ing and Sash Macbines, \'Y oodworth s and Da.niels's Plan .. H", R'l(j;'s Punchesl�Coh and Cll.rn M;U� HarflB\lIl'� Gr1et �1l!BI 4\l�I!�OU" �lIwl!i!' MlIl� I U,l\\!)B . ... ·111 Ole. II 

A NDRl<]W8'S PATEN'r PUMPS, EN-
GINES, etc.-

CENTRTY'UGAL PUMPS, from. 9U GIIJo. to 40,000 Gals. 
per minute, cA:pacity. 
OSCILLATING ENGINES (Douhle and SlugIQ) , from 

� t,o 2,0 borse·power. 
TUBULAR BOILERS, from 2 to SO  borse·power, con. 

BUIDe all smoke. 
STEAM HOlSTERS to raille from � to 6 tuns. 
��:.����:;,� �ie�l�' Jr��_��a��
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R BALL & CO., 
. •  SCHOOL STREET, WORmJ8TEB, MASS., 
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wood. 
Send for our Dluotrated Catalogue. 1 25' 

PLATINUM-For all Laboratory and Man
utactur1n� purpose!. Platinum Scrap and Ore Pur· 

chased. H. M. RAYNOR, Office 74B Broadway, N. Y. 3 5* 

MALLEABLE IRON CASTINGS 
of every description made to order. Addres. 

14 20*] OLNRAUS1�N & CRAWFORD, Plttsburgh, Pa 

IRON WORKS FOR SALE.-
Machine Shop and Fonnderv In a New England City 

for sale with real estate if desired. Doing a prolltable 
bURiness at s!Jecial manufactures, but the proprietor I. 
obl\Atld �9 1M' I� llO /l"qm !U health. Address 

, 'J - , "�III m�1 liow HaTe!). �'1!!!1 

turera' rates. 84 John Street. New York. 25 4�cow 

GILLESPIE HYDRAULIC GOVERNOR 
for Water Wheels.-The only Governor tbat, on a. 

change of labor, moves the gate instantly to t,he required 
point, AND sTops-gives an evenness of 8peed not excell
ed by the best steam engine ; operafes the largest gates 
with ease ; saw's a large per cent.age of repafrs. and 1n� 
sures against accidents from breakfng of shafts or belts. 
Entire satisfaction �uarantced. �end for circular. 
1 to��:] s. BOGE �S, Tr��K�g�e�rl:er.'rrg��'[ �

o
a8s. 

THE 20TH ANNUAL EXHIBITION 
of the 

M A R Y L A N D I N S T I T U T E: 
FOR THE PROMOTION OF THE MECHANIC ARTS, 

Will be opened in the spacious aall of the Institute, in 
DaItimore, on Tuesday Evening, Oct. 15, 1867. 

For particulars, adaress the . underSIe:ned
t 
or JOSEPH 

GIBSON, Actuary. [2 141 J. R. TUCKE l, Ch. Com. 

MACIUNE CARD CLOTHING.
SARGENT CARD CLO·rHING CO., 

Manufacturers 01 Cotton, Wool, and Flax Machine Card 
Ulothlnu; of every variety. E. S. LA WR!<NCE, 
Supt., Worce.ter. ll�. Ilftrl!�!!� III eO" �geut�, 70 Beell;. II1l1IU\rCQtl }j elY tofltl �U6' 

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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ATENTS 
The First Inquiry that presents .tselt to one who has made any Improvement or dis· covery: 18 : I '  Can I obtain 8 Patent? "  A positive answer can only be ,had by presenting a complete application for a Patent to the Com· miBsioner of Patents. :,.n :P����r,0Br����S!S 

Petition, Oatb, and full Speclllcatlon. Varlons o:lllcfal rules and formalities must also be observed. Tbe �1I'0rts of tbe Inventor to do all this business blmself are 
�f�iJWI,;nirl��y�;, ,\\,;c�ssus,Mfer g�a�e�O�e�k �h�a�INe�f persons experienced in patent business, and have all the work done over again. The best plan Is to solicit proper advice at the beginning. If tbe parties consulted are bonorable men, tbe Inven· tor may safely conllde bls Ideas to them : they w!ll advise 
:llf��e t�tiniSf1��m�ic�0E!°�:�.lfuf�te�;�l:ct a�� 
'"\�rs. MUNN & CO., In connection wltb the publica· tlon of the SCDONTIFIO AJaRIOAN, bave been actively en· gaged In the business of obtaining patents for over twenty 
;:����t�:! �:::�d ':eg:?:�2'ou?rioe�is�v. �g�� than one third of all patents granted are obtained by this lIrm. Those who have made Inventions and desire to consult 
r:,'��::h:� [;,"����h,l�r��� t�&.�:,oor Yoe :���ebt'h�:�� letter. In all cases they may expect from us .. n hone8t �:�o ��;�C�����!��!I�W8��lg���n�n� d���:.1';i1�� of the Invention shonld be oent, togetber with stamps for return posta�e. Write plainly, do not use pencil nor pale 
Inlh b����ei8s committed to onr care, and ali consult ... 
��e�� �irMI't:yC��.8;ri!r�'to:�:4 "Y�k�ntial. Ad· 

tk!r .. '::��r st':.lt�f�r�st� ��:���r �hf���'L,'"i��lrJ1� menslons,--!Imaller,lfposslble. Send the model by express, pre-paId, addressea to MUnn & Co., S7 Park Row, N. Yo, 
g'l�!�:fpl"�e;e�e�"erl$tlf�x��l�se ���;����t��� c�::t!�: �b::':e.advlse the p .. ny as to Its patentability, free of 

The model should be neatly made of ""11 suitable mate· 
�3�St�t,;g��� �����rgv:.!t�rO�o�l�ebe !�gr�::�I�rg��t 
:;'de�f���� s,;;!�':,�g�r l�a��Y�:' �'Ni&IS;����� �gJ�{!f tbe whole machine will not be necessary. But the model must be su:lllclently perfect to show, wltb clearness, tbe n .. ture .. nd,o\>eratlon of the ImproTe�k' -

� ew medicmeSo4\' medleal compounds, .. nd useful mix· tares of all kinds; are patentable. When the invention consiets of a medicine or compeund, or a new article of manufactura, or 8. new composition, samples of the article must be tnrnishea, neatly pnt up. Also, send us a full statement of the Ingredients, propor· tions. mode of preparation, uses, and merits. 
Preltmlnary Examination.-_In ","der to obtain a Preliminary Ex .. mlnatlon, make out a written description of the Invention in tour own words, and a rongh 

¥�%�In:':tf.�'a��!��� t�k�ffiirl�M��:i ;..�� A�e:,e:ri'J 
��, 19��� b�'!. �¥M:;�����'lna'?e�':.�ir���t:���e;r:6�: ty 01 your Improvement. The Preliminary Examination consists of a special search, whlcb we make wIth great care, among tfie models and patents at Washington to ascert .. ln whether the Improvement preseated is patent· able. 
p3tt"J�ltre d1.l1rJJ��1����i;��nPa���� o�nJav��'l!�rn GREAT BASTE, without a moment's leS8 of time, they have 
��1l wt� w'ilr::' .. ":e t�b��i:r�x���g��lt�l t��,:;�a\v���� g�'ifr��'lO�r:e,�a:�Q<:t'ie��cessary papers at less th .. n an 

ReI88ue ... -A relBsue IB granted to the original patentee, hJs heirs, or the aasbtneea of the, entire interest, when by reason ot .. n Insu1lrc1ent or detective .pec11lcatlon the original p .. tent Is Invalid, provided the error has arisen from inadvertence, accIdent, or mistake, without a� �:t,,!������;,��C��\��t\��nh���·ln h1s reissne 8 sep. arate patent for each distinct part of tbe invention com· prehended In his original application, by paying the reo qulred fee In each case, .. nd complying wltb the other re-
q��'i:e:t.�fo�heo}a: ;.:r.!�.:'��n"s�t���ICt't,t!Os�'\iJect 01 a 
:�n��:nWoe;�=�g l�e:��E�(v1.����e .. E�ri'! .E�tn"1 may represent only such p .. rt or parts. Address MUN� 
& CO., S7 P .. rk Row, for full particulars. 

Caveat ... -A C .. ve .. t gives .. l1nl1ted but !nunedlate protectIon, and Is partlcufarly useful wbere the invention 
�1�����t. c�::'.Pt�J��;. o:x��:���lo�s��r'ih'e�';. ��: veat bas been 1Iled, the Patent O:lllce will not Issue a p .. tent for the S8me invention to snL other person, without 
��n'i&snt�!�et�o lIr��nC::��t�fcl:tlO':, ����np�l���d lhl)'i,': vest, to be of sny value, Should contain a clear and con· clse description 01 the invention, so far as lt has been completed,lllustrated by drawing. when the oblect admits. In order to 1I1e a Caveat the Inventor needs only to send us a letter contalulng a sketcb of the Inven� with .. de
�"a��tI�W�nN��. own words. Address M & CO., S7 

Additions can be made to Caveats at any tlme. A Caveat runs one year, and can be renewed on payment of ,10 a year for as long .. period as desired. 
Interferences.--When each 01 two or more persons 

���}:.�!��� :�:cr:�e�be���eO: l�:����d t�fr'ar�'��nd before the CommiSSIOner. Nor does the fact th .. t one 01 the parties has already obtained .. pate,nt prevent such an 
��tiorr:���:ri{ �!�: �h�M��el�8��r,t:�iO::� h� �� ��� hat .. nother person was the prior inventor,g!v him als<> a patent, and tbUB place tbem on an equal Iootlnlt before the courts and the pub!1c 

Foreiu:n Patents.--Amerlcan Inventors should bear in mind that, as a r;eneral rule, an� invention that :lB val-
:::b�u�'h t�� ��:ra�:i l�n�hi:o�:�tVe� fi:'r��� ����\i?ie� 
��sl���������'::'itv��l��e:c'i��f�e :'�f���\;�� hts discovery amon� ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY KILLIOl!r8 
fl�h�f ��:�i�sti�:r���a�ogJ:i.���c:J��d;'rn:c�at��t patents can be obtalneJ .. broad by our citizens almost as esally .. s at home. The majority of all patents taken out by Americans In foreign eountries are obt .. lned through the SOIENTIFIO AH1I:BIOAN PATENT AaENOY. A Circnlar 
��r�����IU;�����::t�sn.:R?:es��:��gfo�::�t cation to Messrs. MUNN & CO. 
IJ�,!!�:��!I�'l::�O����\'Ifn F�:��ti.aA';,�� �ri'!ss::� ceedlngs at the Patent O:lllce. fhe Patent Laws, etc., see our Instruction Book. Sent free by mall on application. ThOs" who receive more than one copy thereof will ob!1ge 
hy presenting them to their friends. 

Address all communications to 
IfIVNN &: CO., 

No. S7 Park Row, New York City. 
O:lllce In Washlngton, Cor. F and 7th streets. 
Patent .. are Granted for Seventeen Yean, 

the followlDl!: belnl[ a schedule of fees :-On 1I11ng eacb Caveat . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 On lIling each applleatlon for a Patent, except for a deolgn . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $15 
g� �:'�y :�'b�:::-�:r�i.�t�¥y,;'teui8: : : : : :  : : : :  : : : : : : :  :!� On application for Reissue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  830 On application for Extension af Patent . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $50 On grantlnlZ the Extension . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $50 On filing a Disclaimer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 On 1Il1ng application for Design (three and .. half Kears) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 
g� 1I11�� :ggli���l��}�� £�i�� �����re��";:�i-B):: : : : : :� In addition to which tbere are some sm .. n revenue·stamp taxes. Residents of C .. nada and Nova Scotia pay $500 on appllc .. tlon. 
CITY SUBSCRrBERS.-The SCIENTIFIC AMBR

lOAN will be delivered In every part of the «Ity at � a 
year. Single copies for sale .. t all the News Stands In 
this city, Brooklyn, Jersey City, and WllIfamsburg, and 
by m ost of the News Dealera ln the Uulted State .. 

Jrimtifi' 
RECEIPTS.-When money is paid at the office 
for subscriptions, a receipt for It will be given; but when 
subscribers remit their money by m .. ll, they m .. y con· 
Older the arrival of the lIrat paper a bona-fide acknowl· 
edgment of their fnndl!. 

A limited number of advertisements wiU be ad
mitted in this p01Je on the folluwing terms ;

Seventy-jive cents a line, eMh insertion, for solid 

matter __ 01U! dollar a line for space occupied by 

engramngs. 

WANTED-The Agency of some Manu
f .. cturer or ' Manufacturing Co., by a thorough business man, of large acquaintance, and who 18 well post.ed In the H .. rdw .. re trade. Address A. L. W., care of Ketcham Bros. & Co., No. 6 Liberty pl .. ce. 5 2' 

THE " McGOWAN" AND " BUCKEYE" Patterns Double·actlng Hand and Power Pumps. 
���t,t,r1n�erif�':�!.'"x:'t�l{ac!�rles, mllls,etc. Agents 

MoGOWAN BROT�RS, M .. nufacturers, Cincinnati, Ohio. Send for c .. talogue. 5 IS 

CARD & SALLEE'S A U T O M A T I'C Clothes Line Reel. State .. nd county Rights tor sa\e Andress, with stamp, J. W. STEWART & CO., 4 S') "North·Western Patent Agency," Dubuque, Iowa. 

PATENTED WOOD BENDERS.-THE first of tte Cl888 known 88 U Center benders with 
�f�,J'��:ure'''for Fellles, Furn1t'Y8ii�s��Is)f8�K:Jm 1m· 

4 5' ) 122 East Second st., Cincinnati, 01.10. 

PLATINA POINTS,-
For Lightning Rods, GlalS Insulators, Staples, Con· nections, etc., etc., of our celebrated make. A Piiced List sent free on "pplicatlon. WH. Y. MoALLISTER, 2 4*os) 72S Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

A RARE CHANCE FOR CAPITAL-ISTS.-'FOR SALE-8tate Manufacturing RI hts of the nlt.d Stales Hay'and Cotton Press. Presses s�rletlY first-class and well protected. For p .. rtlculars address tbe proprietor, JAS., H. BIGGS, Dyer, Lake Co., Ind. 5 2' 

FABRICATION OF VINEGAR. Prof. H. DUSSAUCE ChemIBt, Is re .. dy to furnish the most recent methods of manufacturing Vinegar by the slow and quick processes, with and Without al· cohol, directly from corn. Also process to manuf .. cture vinegar and .. eetle acid by distillation of wood. Methods of assaxlng vineg .. rs. Address 1'1 New Lebanon, N. Y 

TOYS ! TOYS ! !  TOYS ! ! !  
THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING EN-

larged his Manufactorv, IB now prepared to Manufac· ture and- Introduce, in this country. new and iwniOUB T�!S of all desC�a���:Cturer O�'T�y�!'���et, i.'I. 

THE Celebl>ated Thomas Engine Lathes 
are solu,� JAMES JENKS, DetrOit, Mlcb. 1 6' 

C I R C U L A R  S A W S , 

�SO N'S P.41 .,. 
� S [ P T. 1 2 1 8 6 5  �"' ". 

A N D  r 
A �C , 2 8  1 8 6 6  

M A N u rAC T U � £ D  BY 
CA SAW 

. £ W YO K .  

WITH 

EMERSON' S PATENT MOVABLE TEETH. 
: These saws are now In use In every State In the lJuion. More than nine hundred, of sizes from S inches to 72 Inches , in diameter, are In operation, sawing timber of .. II kinds, .. nd cutting, in some cases, 80,000 feet of Inch lumber per day. Also, 

EMERSON'S PATENT ADJUSTABLE SWAGE, 
: For Spreading, Sharpening, and Shaping the Teeth. Price $5. Manufactured hy 

AMERICAN SAW COMPANY, 
O:lllce No. !I Jacob atreet, near Ferrv street, New York. Send for New Descnptlve Pamphlet; .. ncl Price List. 5 tt 

COI.LINS & CO.'S NEW PATENT 
S C R E W W R E N C H ,  

TI:!:t;: STRONGEST AND MOST DURABLE WRENCH EVER MADE. 

All Consumers h .. ve noticed that their wrenches llrst fall by reason of the forCing back 01 th� handle, and bY4h� .prln�g of the bar. Our improvement remedies botb these defects, the bars being 1Inished wider th .. n .. ny 0 e 
wrench fn market, .. nd the h .. ndle cannot be dlsplaced, .. s an strain on It Is prevented by the BC�ew thimble, D, (see 
cut.) Alre.ady adopted .. s the best by the principal railroads and mCaOeLhLlnIeN�hrMn��orJ:I:rh:t�:�d*�e���li.rs 
gener .. lly. Address ., , 

LIND SA Y'S Patent SCREW WRENCH. -THREE TIHJi,b THE STRENGTH WITHOU7 .ADDITIONAL IY.l>IGHT.-Call .. t the nearest Hard w:f'i�tg;t and 100MilW£ s.;nf&b�tr¥'�"J:� York .. 
818.00 A DA Y.-Agents wanted, m .. le and fem .. le, to IntrOduce a new artlcle of household utility. Only Five 

���'"k<£'��b�elnt:;�: cr.�l�!tUf�:· t�'1f;'�R�' 
TURB I N E  WAT E R  W H E E LS. 

4 tt-H) 

The REYNOLDS PATENT embodies t'll e progreBS' ive spirit of the ate. SIm· 
r:,c!'lce��gm��h c���ll!: ed. The o�ly Turbine that excels Overshots. Award· ed the Gold Medal by Amer· ican Institute. Shafting Gearing and Pul· leys t"urulshed for an kinds of Mills, made on Mechaul· cal Prlnctplei,nnder my per· sonal supervision, having had long experience. Clrcu· lars sent free. 

GEORGE TALLCOT, No. 96 LffiERTY STREET, NEW Y01!X. 

ENGINEERS' TRANSITS,-RAILROAD TRANSITS, ENGINEERS' LEVELS, SURVEYORS' COMPASSES, 
�1J'e��ap�u���r�s��!k":L��:rS�e{�c'li'�:' 1:����v�Y� etc.,. etc. Swiss Instruments. MathematIcal Instruments, Standard Rules. etc., etc. A pilced .. nd lllustrated Cat ... logne sent free by m .. 11 on appllc .. tlon. WH. Y. MoALLISTER, 2 4*os) 728 Cbestnut street, Pbll .. delpbla, Pa. EUROPEAN AGENCY for the Exhibition and sale of American Patents and M .. nufactures. 

BLANCHARD & McKEAN, No. S Rue Scribe, Paris France, WIll .. ttend personally and prompt\'y to all buslness reo I .. tlng to the Interests of AIlierican Inventors .. nd Manu· 
��w.rl�sBU3l)'Wl�srres�ogs� sOllcl���. MaKEAN. 

WHEELER & WILSON, 625 BROAD-way, N. Y.-Lock·stltch Sewing Machine and But tonhole do. 1t 

To CAPITALISTS":"A FAIR CHANCE. 
-A useful and pr .. ctlcal lnventlon for asle. Address RICHARD WILLIAMS 4 4*) Box 1051 Post O:lllce, Phllade\phla. 

SHEET AND ROLL BRASS BRASS AND COPPER WIRE, GE� SILVER, RTO., M .. nufactured bl...the 
THOMAS MANUFACTURING CO., Thomaston, Conn. Specl .. l at.tentlon to particular sizes and widths lor Type Founders, Mach1nists, etc. 2 26'" 

AME�' tI���brated Portable and Sta.
s rr Fr A M  � N G I N E S ,  

All Bizes, �'iWg"�rT�J'i' '¥M�·H��ER. Write for Circular. l2 IS*) H. M. AMES, Oswego, N. Y. 

MANUFACTURERS PARTICULARLY 
Observe !lIUBtration of B� Tie In No. S of tbls �a. 

J:,�� J'ri' r:��1pr�t �"1a;��J!:"�� wWl��l h��tfo�� 
S 4*) D. B. BAKER, Rollersvllle, Onlo. 
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UNION ¥AefFIe 
�Al l R O AD CO-

THEIR FIRS'r MORTGAGE BOND S  AS 
AN INVESTMENT. 

The r .. pld progress of the Uulon Pac11le Railroad, now 
bnlldlng west from Omaha, Nebraska, .. nd forming, with 
its western connections, an unbroken llne across the con
tinent, .. ttr .. cts .. ttentlon to the value of the First Mortgage 
Bonds which the Company now 01l'er to the public. The 
lIrst question asked by prudent Investors Is, " Are these 
bonds sect.re?" Next, HAre they a prOfitable investment ?" 
To reply In brief: 

1st. The early completion of the whole great line to the 
Paclllc IB as certain as .. ny future buslnes. event can be. 
The Government grant of over twenty million acres ofland 
and lIfty million dollars ln its own bonds practlc .. lly guar· 
..ntees lt. One fourth of the work Is already done, .. nd the 
track continues to be laid at the rate ot two mUes .. day. 
2d. The Uulon Pac11lc Railro .. d Bonds are IBsued upon 

what promlBe to be one of the most prollt .. ble lines 01" rail· 
road In the country. For many years It must be the only 
line connecting the Atlantic 8lIIl Pac11lc ; and being with· 
out competition, It c .. n m .. lntaln remunerative rates. 

Sd. 876 miles of this road are lInished and fully equipped 
with depots, locomotives, cars, etc., and two trains are 
dally runnln� each w .. y. The m .. terla!s for the remaining 
141 miles to the eastern base of the Rocky Mountains are 
on hand,and It IB under contr .. ct to be done In September. 

4th. Tbe net earulngs of the sections already lIn1shed 
are several times lZl"eater than the gold Interest upon the 
First Mortgage Bonds upon such sections, and If not an· 
other mile of the road were built, the p .. rt alre .. dy com· 
pleted would not only pay Interest .. nd expenses, but be 
prolltable to the Company. 

5th. The Union Pac11lc Rallro .. d Bonds can be Issued only 
as the road progresses, and therefore call never be In the 
market unless they represent a bonajlde property. 

6th. Their .. mount Is strlctly llmlted by law to .. sum 
equ .. 1 to what IB granted by the U. S. Government, .. nd for 
which It takes a second lien as Its security. ThlB amount 
upon the lIrst 517 miles west frOll! Omah .. , Is only ,16,000 
per mlle. 

7th. The fact th .. t the U, S. Government considers a sec· 
ond lien upon the road a good Investment, and that some 
of the shrewdest railroad builders of the country have 
already paid In live mUlIoll dollars upon the stock (which 
Is to them a third lien), m .. y well inspire con1ldence In a 
lIrst lien. 

8th. Although It Is not claimed that there can be any 
better seeurltles than Governments, tnere are parties who 
consider a llrst mortgage upon such a property as this the 
very best security In tne world, and wbo sell their Gov· 
ernments to re·lnvest In these bonds-thus secnrlng a 
gre .. ter Interest. 

9th. As the Union P .. c11lc Railroad bondl! are offereu for 
the present at 90 cents on the dollar .. nd .. ccrued Interest, 
they .. re the cheapest security In the market, being 15 per 
cent less than U. S. Stocks. 

10th. At the current rate ot premium on gold, they pay 
Over Nine Per Ccnt Interest. 

The dally subscriptions are already large, and they will 
continue to be received In New York by the 
Continental National Bank, No. 7 Nassan-st. 
Clark, Dodge & Co., Ban�rs, 51 Wall-st. 
John J. Cisco & Son, Bankers, 33 Wall-st. 
And by BANKS .. nd BANKERS gener .. lly throughout the 
United States, of whom maps .. nd descriptive pamphleta 
may be obtained. Tbey will also be sent by mall from the 
Company's O:lllce, No. 20 Nassau street, New York, on .. p. 
plication. Subscribers wl\l select their own Agents In 
whom they have conlldence, who alone will be responsi
ble to them for the safe delivery ot the bonds. 

John J. Cisco, Treasnrer, New York. 

. entific American.> 
4000 Book Paa-u n. Year 

THE 
BEBT JlEWSP.&.PEB. 

IN THE WORLD. 

This paper differs materially from other publications 
being an Illustrated Periodical, devoted to the promul' 
gatlon of Information relating to the VariOUB Mechaulcal, 
and Chemical Arts, Photography, M .. nufactures, Agrlcul . 
ture, p .. tents, Inventions, Engineering, 1l1ll Work, etc. 

Every number 01 the SOIRNTIFIO AJaIUOAN contains 
sixteen large pages of reading matter, .. bundantly !lIus' 
trated. 

All the most valu .. Dle discoveries are delineated and 
described In Its Issues so th .. t, as respeeta inventions, It 
may be Justly regarded as .. n Illustrated Repertory, where 
the Inventor may learn what has been done before blm: In 
the same lIeld which he Is exploring, .. nd where be may 
bring to tbe world a knowledge of bls own achievements. 

The contributors to the SCDONTIFlO AIIlBlUClAN .. re 
among the most eminent sclentllle .. nd practical men of 
the times. 

MechaniCS, Inventors, Engineers, Chemists, Manufac 
turers, Agriculturists, and people In every profession 0 
life, will lind the SCXRNTIFIO AHRRIOAN to be of grea 
value In their respective call1bits. Its counsels .. nd BUg. 
gestlons will save them hundred. ot dollars annually, be
sld!lS .. 1I'0rdlng them .. eonolnu .. 1 source of knowledge, tbe 
v .. 1 ue of which Is beyond pecuulary estimate. 

An olHclal llst of all Patents granted, together with tbe 
claims thereof, Is publtiohed weekly. 

The form of the SOIRlfTIFIO AlI1i:lIIIIAN Is adapted tor binding and preservation ; and the ye .... ly numbers maiI:e 
a splendid volume or nearly one thousand quarto pages, 
equlv .. lent to nearly four thousand ordinary book pallas. 
fO�by����,:ewlc'J,�: loPt�s � ::lfJ.eXd�:'fles 

IfIVNN &: CO., 
No. 37 Park Bow, New York 
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